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NEW YORK,

VOL. IX.:..-No. =t-3.
~taf

lht lobtt#
• 1 •.

IS PUBLISHED

M.nuif_,..,, of S...J.

{

•

-

• 42 Fulton St., New York.

;J. HBlnlY HAOBB
•
Bdltor.
.JOBX o. CUI.A.D
- .Aaent.
Aa 'b:n advertising medium, where tt h desired
to r.each the Ci.'r<'r and Tobacce Trade, not only
of this but foreign Countries, it i& the belt attain·
able.
.....
All !etten should be plainly addreosed' to TKE

DeBary l'red'lt & Co., sa Broad
·
K'!Uen_.-cr T. H. a: Oo. 1'' llaidea Laoe
Romay E. E . h Wall,

Krohn, Feiss 6: Co., 53 ""West Fonrth.
Lowenthal B . .tOo., n• West Third.
Straaaer & Co.,287 walnut
Woll, Kahn & Co., '34 Main.

1•~"''"

- .

.-

,.. .

.

·• Terms of the P.aper:~ ·

StNGLB COt! ItS 10 CENTS

M~tnofacturtTI

TC) England and the Canadas, $t.CJ4 addiUonal
annu.m for prepayment of Postage.
· -~
'Fo Br~men, Hamburg and the Conttnent ot
•rope, .:z.o& additional per an~um. for Postage.
To Australia, etc., $1.04 via. San Francisco, ad·
di\ional p er annum for Postage.
No orders for the p~ considered; _unless ic~mpanied

(r4 Nonpareil Uoea) for ai& montha, $ao.
d o. r year $~5·
'
Larger advertisements In the same proportion,
hut none taken ullless 1, :1, 3, "' or more sqares.
One column, 1 year, &.so; ME months, .250:
three moftth~ .. 130- Holt! column, 1: Je&r, fato;
ax months, .130; three months. ·7~·
,.. u- Advertisements on the first page, .ISO per
~uare over two wide columns, and none tak.e n
for lesa than one year, payable fully in advabce t
!~:~~:!:(h!~~t~:!Z:." aqvares, k!O- No de•l1'ransie nt advertisements on the tlalw! page,
I! centli per line fo r eacb insertloa.
No order~ for advertising will be considered,

r~i~s::~~c~r.r::!~~~: t:~~i~am.~IIDL

JIUSINESS Dl&ECTitRY eJ ADVB'MJIS;
JlEW YOR.K:.
Alleo Julian, 173 Water.
Barnet S. 1+4 Water.
·
Benrlmo
It A., u4'Water.
Beramann, Jobn H. •¢ Froort.
Blakemore, ~ayo &. Co., -41 BlroacL
llowrae It Fritb, 1 Burling Slip.
Bro4 M., 131 Ma\den Lane.
:Bultley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. W. &: Co., u3 Pearl.
Carples E. 173 Water
Chocklil. A. D. r68 Pearl.
t.:olell ., 17:1 Water.
Connolly & Co., 45 Weer.
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Wate r.
Davidson BTo., 145 WateT.
Dohan, Carroll & Co .. - front.
J>a.Bois Eugene, 7~ F,.na
Eggert, Wm. 171 Pearl.
Bngelbach, "F. >< Sbt~ AY
P'alk & Bro. G, 17t Wat• ·
Fatman & Co. 70 and 72 ._L
Fox. Dlllo & Co., rn Water,. Flsher & Rust. 12~ Mai4eu Laae.
Pricdmao & Oettinger, 141 Water
Frlead It Co., E. & G.,,.,"J Maidea r-,
Gudln• r·j · M. It Co., 14 Front.
~ D. ., Son & Co., 4-~_Broad.
·
GUHrt L. It Bro., 16o Water.
.
Genhel . & Bro., 86 l\lalden Lane,
G11t,brle & Co., ••~ Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., •50 Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 M~dea LaDe.
HWman G. W. & Co., 8o Froot.
Hunt, C. B. 99 Pearl.
Hut, 1. D •.133 Water Street
Klaulcut 'rbomu, 53~.
Kltke<IJre W. P. & Co., j'l and 75 l'ruat.
Kre!Del&erg II Oo., tdo Pearl.
.Laehenlmlch & Bro., •64 Water
·
....- >tte .-\. C., 1163 PearL
Lerin )1. H., t6:1 Pearl.
JlcFall & Hogan, 33 Murrar.
lladdu1: BTos.• 111 Pearl.
•
JlaltlaDd Robert L. & Co., 41 ...,.._ , ·
llart!111&: Jobn.on, 166 Water".
lla,-er Jos~, Sons, 122 Water.
·
. M.,..r A. 0. L . It 0 ., 43 Beaver.
JofOUODI!e" T . H. & Oo., 161 aad i&s_¥ald"" L Morrlo, "11: M., '9 Old Slip ud 1) Water.
Norwn, Slaughter & Co., 4• lln>lid.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Brothers 45 Bro8d St.
Palmet & Scoville, 170 Wat«,
Paallbch M., <73 Water.
Price Wm. M. It Co., " ' Malckta I.--.
Oalri, J. P. & Co., J2 ~rOad..
ll:ead A< Co., '9 Old Shp.
JteiiiiWln, G. & Co., •7'1 P-1.
Richer & Boniface, 86 Front
·
JI.OOODbaum,. >'.. S. Ill: Co., "' MM._ LaDe.
BoMDwald, E. It Bro., 145 W-.
w-, S. •9• Pearl.
~a,..,..., Wallace i: C<>:t ~ Bnlad. .
Schilclel\ Jooeph, ••3 J'-1.
SchmiU II; SteiDecke, 1'1 Water.
Scbroeder ~Bon, r7S Water.
Scllubart H . ~Co., 146 Waller
Selllag's Sono s~ 169 Front.
Speo-. Broo. ~ Co.,
Malden Lure.
CMU', Charleo T., 1119 ~earl.
S nprn, B. ~ Co., 5 Barlillf Slip,
ro. .t Co.L '91 Daane.
Stralllon ~ :storm, '9' Peul.
Strobn & Reitzeosteto, 116 Front.
Charles F. It Son, •14 Fro"*nhont, F . W., 68 Broad,
rlelo & Bock, 6 Cedar
llpmann, Carl, r88 Pearl.
Yeetllenn, M. A: Co., 1:77 Pearl.
Wri&ht. B. M, & Co., i9 Broad.

b.

Cramer G.,

Bro,1rf'eu'l

s--. CW.,.

- "1llinlrall
C..W
Garala F. •67 Water

l«k!J.

7~,

;.

Gooaa)e& A. 167 Water

~ll!"bert g, IJ Oq. M llea•w
X
, Gall II: Co. u8 W122 P . l
Ollmatedt Robert J... sa Platt
PMcu~
E.
Bcotller
lloklcDoo M. & L as Maid• Lone
Tega JOHI'b A. A Brn. 117 Peul
Woll IJ Co. 6o PlrM
'Walter, Friedman It Preloe, d P Wello1.Bl...... Kaeppel, ut.Peui
.l'b..-. y • JL J6 Oe4ar

.JIIInA.1a Felu,

"eo. ''' w-

Chapman R . A.

PtJd~rr ud /kalrrr.

Jacoby 8. k Oo., 209 PearL

Ma,f•ct•;ers

•

HA.BTFOBD, Co-.

of Tob•cco Ti,-F~il.

-~=~ k~r:C~.~~ ~~k~c
Lee Geo. •so &tate,

Orpo1re J. J., 3S Orosoy:

gj·Tobcrc«, It~

-

&

The-ilatch Lithograpic Co., 3:1 & 34 Vesey
Heppenheimer F. It Co., n North WHllam

London Bidwell, :114 State.
Pease H. & Z. IC. 16 Market.
Shephard It Fuller, 1r4 State.
Slooon A. L. & F., <34· llaln.
Wetles 0 . & C~t. , 154 State •
W eotpbal Wm., uS State.

Ci,e•r-Bo~t Ltrbe I•••" Tri.,l•gr.
Murray.
WoUfObas. A,, 51 Cbatbam.

HOPKIJfSv~
.
TobtJc'o Brol.tr.
Jenp James E . ·

•

.lfucti0111trl

~

T.Htto Ltrhrlr.
~

Woodworth&:: S!!.OS.! 3!.'l.!!.a~·-

,

Scb.u.m~cher & Ettinger~ ~~

Toi~~<u

1
K:,-.

IJlDlA.JlA.POLIS lafl.

&111/ng Wa:t.

Zinsser W • .t Oo., 197 Wtlliam.

.
Ma,r.ufrceurers of To~QCC().
Christmann & Co., cor. Mlasissippladd Pearl.

Kremelberll & Company, J6o Pearl

Manufacturers of Cigars and Dralm in
L eaf T obaoco.

AUBCriax Virgtn&(l Oigarl

M4a•J~~eturtrs '!{ Ruuian Citllrltlls.
KlonerBroo.,,.,

w ..t

Heidlinger, John A., 39 West Washington.

.JANESVILLE, Wla.
Padur znd Deoler i11o Sud 14af.

Broadway.

Cig11r M ..!J, a•ll St.ajHr
Prentice Geo. 1., 197 Pearl. ·
Stmpt otnd Oraier1, G.r1111zo Ciz• Mo•ltlr.

Fendrich Francis.

• l!lrnythe F . W., ~ Nort'it:tJ:..

LOUISV

<+•

MMsli• T•611<<0 .BIIfl

:Jlohrrcro Bazxi•g.

Fer•t"·• Rlls•M•

Ciz~~W~~••

.....,..to, 48 Broad

Bodr.

c.

Jovpna~,

Armistead L . L.
Carroll J, W. •
Flood, John H".

:
·
JIEWAJU[, X • .J.
Brloblnabofer W. A• .t Son, sa, Broad.

CampbeO, Laae & Oo., ~ llroaCI..

Cir•,. B•11<hing Tuk.

.

TH<uoo BrDhr.

PETER.SBUR.CJ, Va.

Venable 8, W. & Co.
YouD& IL A. & Bro .. ~Iron Front Baii.U.,.a:

PJIII·•nELPJIIA.
TobMco 11'"'"''""'·

Anatloao M . ~ Oo., uo North Third·
Bamberrer L . ll: Co., s North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3U Worth Third.
Doban 4 Taitt, 107 Arch.
·
Edwards, G. W. It Co., ~ -Noctll Water.
Eloeolobr Wm. II< Oo., "5 South Wale&'
Herloert L., southeast cor. Fourth .. Race.
Me Dowell Jil. E: & Elo., 39 _North W ator.
Bank
Bioaldo & Co., 3• North Wa!et,
8cbmHlt J!,, ,5]1 South Second.
Sorver, Graeff & Cook·r tOS North W-ater. '
Steiner, Smith Bros . & Kuecbt, 335 Bac&.
Teller Brothers, 117 North n.trcl.
Vetterieln J . &: Co., n1 Arch.
Woodward, Garrett Ill: Oo., s:l North Water

F..,.,,

•t<.

i

Lt•f Tobtrcc<

M~tn•f"''""''

ftbrct..•ro

of

11wd V.•l..- ~;.
Cigars.

J• W ashingtoa

Ha•,.,.• Cigarr

of Scotc~ S."..f.

Stewart, llarb,R alph & 'Co., n5 Arch.

of Cit"''

Dakhelor Bros., :130 North Third.
Bush. Miller & Co., 408 North Third.
Rare Thos. &: Co, 503 North ·Second.
Steiner, Smih Bt"OI. ~ ·Knecht, us .&ace.
Tlleobald .A.. H ., Third and Poplar.

BOSTOJl.
Holyoke C. 0., n Central Whar£
llcElroy :Bros., 34 Broad..

IY4olmk De4t.,, ttt,

M.~•f~~<t•r<rr

lnrpmors Smf :C..'!{' Tohac~

DoBIIItiD

Dickenon E. W ,'. 107 North. Water.
Oppenheimer, A., :1:19 Church.

.,J Li".f Tohe&o

Wilder ~Estabrook, 7 CorDDlercial.

. l•f.,t<r •f Licoriu,
~

Scholuer I. 13 Central Wart

BRJ:M'£111', GEBMA'MY.

Prrr&BUR.GJI, Pa.
To6q.eeo CtJmtHitsio1f Mwt/&~:~f!d~
McMnllen 1 M.. K ., 249 Liberty
M.~ufacrurerr •f S.otf.

WeJ1D&D & Bro,.,, 19&Dd 81 imitbWd.

JYj•I<UIIt DeaJtrr i• Toha:co ••tl
PoerS'teltE. & Co., :131 Fifth Avenue

Cnl•iuio• Mlreittllll.
Welthofr Frecl.jr.

c;,a.-,

Mamtjacturcrs "Excelsiw Spun Roll" and
Otlur To9accDs. ·
·
Jen1rlnson R . IJ W., •117 Liberty.

BR.OOltLTJl, X. Y.
Toh.rco-Csmi-c MMM•uy.

R.lClUIOND, Va.

~eiD Heni'J, •s Myrtle--

eo ...

BUIT.ALO, 11. Y.

;,.;.~

Merrlttl....

,.,o/1..Jt !Jetr/rr in HIHIIIIIG •~4 Do...,;. Chockley A. D .
~... E .D.&Co.
Leil{- T.Hec.
Neal, Thomas D.

rill PearL
CBIC.&.GO, DL
D..J,., ;. LuJ T'*- .,4 Cir••·

%ink G. W .,

Wlae Jameo M. 1J05 Cary

IM.f 1Wam JJ;,Mr,.

Jlllla&......

BOOJIBIII.'Ell., X. Y.

Cue S. 8. It Oo., Mlchlpio -..;

Ma~•J•cU:.rerr

if

TDbtrcco,

WM/ua/r V.trlm in M.••J-ntl TU... .M Wbalen lL It T., 181 State. .

""''·
L,;,

Malo.. Flan It '-an, •56 ~~ ,A.•e.

Dukr• i•

Tob«to, :

r ·

llaadbal!en BroL, 17 Welt Raridolplo.
wt.bt ~ Stevena, 187 Vlchlam A•e.
Weloe A., •93 Eut Lake.

'L..fi

·
'
])u{er in
T~r.
lloaely DJi!tMJtl street. ·
·

B.DA.K, Bollaad.

. ·R

Laurillard 1. )[,

SJ"RiliGFIELD, ....._

Mil•/__,., of P.;.,

mt,

1

M4•uf~te18TITI'.f ·CAivi11f ••• ~'
KlmhaU ~m.J!•. It CQ,, _ ... <
•

Ci11 CMWi-c a4 &orol- Smltb .ll & Co., :10 Itampdeo
.,.,t Durlrrs ;. Le'lf T~.
ST. LOUIS,.._·

lleck II: Wlrtb, u and &4 W-.

M1111".{a<tortrr

Wlukllll• Iktrlrr i• Cit•" -4 TobtrrcH.

Geo<Je, n Boatlr CIII&L
CIJ(CIJIJf.A'D.
DMJ.,., Ia HtWana trnd /)ome•lic :C..".{ToH«Jo.

Laenon

JhMac:len HeiU'Y & Bro., 161-1"65 Pead
llallaJ R.lcb & Brother, us Weat Frcual,
MeJe~" Hf·• 46 Front.
NeWburp L. ~ Bm., 5' Wa!Dat
Wu~<e~man F., a. Fro~>~t
StrU.ser Louis, 49 ViDe ,
£1ilven J. H ., 47 Vlne
M&-f•CIIIrtTI
Fine-Cut, Chtwi~ and

rf

SIIUJking

T••creco.

Allen ,. Ellis. n Vine. ·
.Keoaewe~r F. & Bade, 373. J7S aod"377'Malo
Shinkle&: Linfoot, n9, 111 an4 113 W. Froo.t
llpeDce-., • Co., sa and S4 ~Third,

Manufacturers of Plug

T~6acctJ,

Geo~rhan II: Murph;r, r8 Hammoocl.

of

Tohrrtt,._

CaUin D., 7"' North 8ecorld•

Manufacturers tJf C~<WI.
Gernbardt F. E. & Co.
Tobacn 1#'11reWu.
Dormluer C, • R . k Co., •OJ Jfarket.

Tohll<co Cmll•iuio• M•rc1Jit1111,
Wall, Behio &Day, poliorth ~·

Tohacro ' Br.HaJ11u1. E., 6u Claestnat.

SYILA.C111E. 11. Y.
lller Ill: CO. G. ·p. ·~ NO<th 8alma. '

-Waltlllk !Je'JMI' i• Leaj ToiHJ,.c..
Jlcal.ter ., llamll-• .., lilaat

w-

To see Mr. Rodgers,.orRogers,orNeTson,orNellson,
or whatever his disreputabfe name may be, safely quartered within prison walls, industriously engaged in doing th~ State service, ~ould give us and his many victims
the greatest satisfaction. We warn him, as he will undoubtedly read this article, that his career is r11pidly
drawing to close; and that the only reparation he .can
now make is to cease at once from his swindling pursuits
before he is compelled to do SQ by the strong ann of the
law.

.

160 PEARL 8TREE"I •

.

ORNELIUS DU BOIS,
JR.,
.
.

ll\IS'QRANCB BR.OKBR,

·

'

14r1 Bl!t.OAlJ'WAT,

1
"GEBHARD" INS: CO. f
Omc•

0"

•

,{

[:tv.,. \IV Y'OR.:&:.

.Allldnds of liab place4 at the LoWest Market Batea in First Class Companies.

E. · T. PIL-K INTON'S

.,

Celebrated· "FRU.IT·s .AND FLOWERS,"
·

. G. W. HILLMAN & 00.,

Have Removed to 80 Front ,St., New• York. ..

·

See A.dvert1-JD.enton4.th Paao, .

them Messrs. Kremelberg, Blak~more, S. M. Parker•
Fatman, and others. Louisville .is, in fact, becoming
v~ry prominent as a fine-cut chewing and Cavendishmanufacturing centre ••Several new factories have recently gone into operation, and many of the older establishments are increasing their facilities for working.
Among the former we note that of Messrs. Finley, Doll
& Co., and J. E. Withers & Co. Mr. Finley was formetly a receiver of tobacco and Mr. Mannen of the
latter finn was a leaf dealer in Cincinnati. The Louisville manufacturers extend their sates to New York and
other leading cities East. Among the more prominent
and successful manufacturers are to be named the
(live) Flnzer Bros. The old and well-known firm, G.
W. Wicks & Co., tobacco commission merchants, recer,tly occupied a four· story structure containing all the
d
·
t
mo ern 1mprovemen s.
While Mr. .Graff was in Louisville, two Revenue detectives made their appearance and displayed a zeal not,
certainly," according to knowledge." ' At the establi!ihment of G: W. Wicks & Co. they disc~vered a bucket of

THE NEW B.EVElfUE REG.DIE.

T~e reduction of the working-force of the Internal
Revenue Bureau caused by the abolition of the office of
assessor and a ~ sistant-asaessor, has rendered necessary
a re-arrangement of the duties imposed upon the Col1
f d'
ectors o 1stricts and their subordinates. To plainly
set these forth the Commissioner has issued an order
dated the 21st ul,t. ·in which the rules and regulations
necessary under the new order of things are given.
Those e£ •
t th
t
· r emng 0
e managemen of the tobacco
trade, as being of general intereM, we give below:
ltiR. GRAFF'S: TOUR.
Th d ·
e . utles heretofore imposed by law upon assessors
and assistant assessors in connection with the manufacOur representative sends us further notes upon the
ture of tobacco, snuff, and cigars, and also in connec·
tion with the sale of manufactured and unmanufactured
road. '
At Cincinnati he found many new manufactories and
tobacco, and which are clearly defined and set forth in
the Revised Regulations, series 6, No. 8, issued by the
firms dealing in tobacco which bad been established
Commissioner under date of July z, 1872, are by the
during the past year, a proof, he CQnsider~d, of the pros·
act of December 24, 1 g 72 , transferred from said assesperity of the trade undel' the uniform tax-rate of twenty
sors a~d assistant assessors and imposed upon collectcents. Several old firms have been compelled to increase
ors_of mter!lal revenue, to be performed by them or
their faciiities in the way of larl];er buildings and braaches
t~elr deputies, unle~s where ot~erwise expressly pro'
v1ded. The followmg enumeratiOn of these duties with
have been established at New York and Philadelp~ia, fine-cuttobacco, properly stamped, and sent out. from one ~efere':ces in each instance to the section of th~ law
showing that Cincinnati's fine-cut aad Cavendish, are flf our most reputable New York manufa::tones. The 111J1posmg the duty, and to the particular clause in the
appreciated at the East. New inspt:etion warehouses 'are stamp, however, had been partially defaced, through r~gulation~ more clearly. defini11g_ the same, are hereby
building, the five old ones being incapable of offering the rough and careless handling upon tlte railroad, though given,_to aid collectors ,10 ass~mmg. and properly dis-farmers sufficient accommodation. New seed-leaf tobacco two-thirds of it still remained in perfect condition. The ~~~~~~~!~ese new dunes which Will hereafter devolve
warehouses and cigar factories are also looming up, one wise officials decided' that the bucket could not be
t. Under th~ act of June 30, 1 &6 4, s.e ction 72 , it is
of the latter alone employin~ about four hundred hands. sold, until this very important matter had been settled the duty .of ~ss!Stant assess~ns to receive and register
Business in general is fair, particularly the jobbing by communication with the Commissioner of Internal the apphcabovs of dealers m leaf tobacco retail dealers
·branch. Seed leaf has been somewhat dull, however, Revenue at Washington. A factory was closed for a in leaf tobacco, manufacturers of tobac~o and snuff
manufacturers of cigars, and dealers in manufactured
owing to the unsatisfactory cropsoh87I and I87:l. The triding technical error. A member of a leading firm tobacco, and to !=ertify such applications to both the
forn'ler estimates of the Ohio yield prove correct, as there was arrested 'for a transaction regarding an ol~ ci2:ar- assessor and collector of the district. Hereafter · such
are about 4o,ooo cases, or even more. Nothinit of any box in which it was clear tha.t no criminal intention was ap~lica~on~ will be made, either directly or through
consequence has been purchased in the Miami Valley present. Another reputable_ dealer was arrested for their deputies, to collectors, and be by them registered.
the The persons or fitms, etc., liable to make such applicaProper. The highest estimate places the sales there in having in his possession an. old tobacco-caddy,
•
tions, the special taxes imposed, and the amoutit of tax
the neigbborhoodofr,o~o. to I;-soo cases. N-.speculators stamp on which had I)Ot been defaced.
on each of the different kinds of business enumerated
from·abroad..:_that is, from the East or West-have
IS it' not time that the Revenue Bureau took the above, are set forth on pages 3, 4, and 5 of series 6 No.
shown their faces. One foreign house pnly is packing trouble to choo5e subordinates who would bring to the 8. The applications pf manufacturers of tobacco' and
desirable tobacco for a special J<;uropean market. Mi- discharge of their -duties, among o.the1 . m~re" brllliant snuff will be accompanied with the "statement" on Form
b
d
No. 36. See section 63, act of July 2o, t86S; see also
ami Valley pack-ers, . who had bought and shipped qualities, a little common sense? The to acco tra e ex- instructions relating to tobacco manufacturer's bond
a few cases, have lost largely. The quality of the leaf is pect investigations into their business more or less an· on p~ges 5 and 6 of series .6, N 0 8. The application;
poor~r than ever before, the cause being the protracted noying-these being inseparable from traffic in an.y heav- of c1gar manufacturers w11l be accompanied with
drought after cutting, and the insufficient facilities of the iJy.taxed staple-but they vigorously protest against being "statement" on Form 36 1-2. See section 82, act of
.- baogmg
·
d
·
b
Th
·
d placed in the.power of men who have not capacicy enough July 20• I868; also, instructions relating to cigar manutanners ior
an cunng to acco.
e contmue
fact. urer's " statement and bc;md," on pages 2 8 and 29 of
. every year on the sam~ 1an d, som e ofthe farm - to interpret the .plainest ettactment and whose. indifferp1ant mg
.
.
senes 6, N o. 8.
ers say, is one of the principal deteriorating influences ence and brutaltty are only equalled by the avtdtty With
2. Section 59 of the act of Julr 20, i868, as amended
operating on the !jtapl~.
.. .
which tli~y "see" the slightest oppo~tunity of turn- by the act of June 6, 1872, prov1des for the seizure of
, A• Louisville Mr. Graff found tobacco of all de_ .ing a dishonest penny. _ At this time when the personnel · the horse or .mule, wagon and contents, or_pack, bun~
. .
~
.
.
·
d
· ·
cha
h die, or basket of any peddler of tobacco IIC failing,
r.cnptl?ns .ple~tiful on the " b~eaks," but pr1oes ruhng of the _B~reau 15 un ~rgomg Important
~ge~, 1et t e on demand m~de therefor,· to produce and e~hibit his

a

Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North W'ator.
Leeclom & ·oram, 71~ No~th Second.

of S...t-LN"{ Tob.rcc•,

Karriott G. H. K., 332 W e.t Baltimore.
Barker, Cha.Dcllee and Co., 31 Geno.aa

l•f'Orl"•

MNrltiiM..

Jarrett G. F.

Gloob II: Niemann, 7S South Obarles!
Ho8"mao, Lee & Co., 63 E~:chanp Place..
Ricard, Leftwich & oo· 6g &change Placel
Watts, G. ll. It Co., 61 E.cbaoge Place.

Lanza Carlos,

c.-;,,;••

PA.DUCA.B, K:r.

Allmocht ~ Bchrocler, r8 Gormao.
Boleniu• G. H,.,Co., ~ Weet Pr&tt:
Borel W • .t... II: Oo., u South.
Dreael W. and Co., J7 Gay
Gleolto L • .t Co., 41 8o11th Ohan.o..
Gaother L. W., 90 Lombard.
Z:erckl1ofr .t Co., 49 South Charles.
Kremelberg~ J. D, and Co.
Loose o. "uo., "1 w..tLombard.
Merfeld 4E: KemPf~", 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Oci., 9• Lombard.
7aU1 Wm., 17 South.
llcluoeder Jot. It Co.• S1 li:•cbanp Place. 1
Wilkeno & Klier, 6cJ South Cbarleo.
Wtoc'hmerer Ed, & Oo~ 4'1 South Charles.

of H411•IUI•

T..._ helot's ...t

•GuntheT A Stevenson, 162 Common.
JC.remelberg, Schaefer and Oo~, 33 fJ'uoo4olet.

;BA.LTIKOBE.
To6Mtt I 'ar~4wl#l,

l•porur

•

JlEW ORT.BAW'I. :La.

Erfartb Oswald, :o6 Orchard.

G-iuio~

other jotu?als ~they will devote a line to showing up
this' rogue. We have reason to believe that be collects·
subscriptions for other newspapers in the same una~thotized manner, and the presa·will thus 'do well: to
ma,ke common cause against him.

Tyree Joba iL

Y.

••4 D-•uic

· · ·'·

TohlltC4 rJ,••hsiO, MercAa•t.

·

37 ,Liberty.

/LnlttiUI

of T~Ja.to.

Manoja<ltlrirr

Insurance Brohr.
Du Bola Coi-nellu.a.. 1r., 1.4J Broadway.

TobMto

· -~ .

.

,Q

small amounts.
We shall be greatly obliged to our exchanges and

LTJIOBBUR.G, Va.

B~lu.

• AJJBAJ(Y W.
Gre« A. It Bona, In llrnadwa,.:

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot ia NEW YORK. with KREMELBERG & . CO.,
-

H. F. RODGER,

although he is not particular about signing the same
r
•••
,.
initi~ls in every ~asc, one correspondent reporting
l"'f''rt<ll and Dom~stir Cig11rr.
'Tacbaa C. G. It Co;, •7+1lil!n.
him as H. J. Rogers. Another name he adopts is
ro~""' M-r··"•
~· ,.,,,. s.....1:
.,,......
H. J. NELSON,
.,....._ B. G. & Co., ., TJolrd.
V.trlv1 is Leaf Tobll<tA arr4 M4•ufMU.In'l tf
use.of it having been made at Bethlehem, Pa., where
Ci,earr,
A1bwdiDa' G. & Co., 93 It 95 Thirdquite
a nu~ber ' s~em to have been swindled out of,
Leo/ 'l'oll<u:co' BNier•.

..

Hoey Jooepb, aoa Broadway.
. Pat<RI Pltog_ Tobacco ~
HarriooD ODd Co.; tg Broadway.
. ..

, brtt1'1<41_Rl'Wtlw

Mtrd,_,,

From J'. D. XREKELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

~

and his latest alias seems to be

Bemonin P F 4i co 371 w ·Mala

German-Ame!lcaD, cor. Broadway and' Codar.

•

.

VIRGINIA" CIGARS,-

Tobaccu' B rolurs.

c.-..

E•t'-" •• w,..t.

T~I .CELEBRATID ,..AUSTRIAN

M t w
G & c 0 6 Be
h
e er, m. ·
·•!
vent •
Johh<TI ;• • , ~·" if M••*f•rnwlltl

ICnft,. Holfmelater, rs Nottta WilliarD.
Z:nue .Frederick, •75 Cbatbam ODd rg Ncltdt
William.
u La

c.,.;,u..

Tobtrcr:o

FACTORY . .

large in any one instance, still we regret exceedingly
that our friends sh~u~d be subjected to tile indiction.
We are using every effort in our p~wer to cut his qree.r
short through a speedy arrest, and shall be greatly indebted for any information whi£h may:lead to this desirable consummation.
He is represented as a tall man, of light complexion,

Wlcb G . W. & Co., ro> Jlain.

Howard, Sanger & Co., 105-&: ro, Cham ben
Leeter A. & Co., 103 Chambers.
Cic•r ~.!4 Pnrr •• 4 &rt1Jn,
Brown A. It F ·• 57 Lewla.

MIIUD(ton T. It Ecltmerer, Sole

K7.

TobMll M•,•f«lllrtrl.
Finley, Doll A Co., So, S2 & 84 First.
Finzer J . & Bros., 13 Third.
Jones, It. R, 479 West Market
Robinson ManufachWinl' Company.

ZeUeuka R., 163 Eut Fourth.
D
c·
nd "'obac B
•'flPer tzar a
• • <D ag1.
Howlett :ilroo., :104 Fulton.

M&•".f•'~~~'"" IIi~

J:as.

LIVERPOOL,

Erlcbs H . w., 1~3 So11th: '
Lobensteln Ill: Gans, ,.. \Caideo Lane.
lltchaelts, S. &
10:1 Maiden Lane.
Spier Obao. E. ell; Oo., 1' }obo.

••d M.oufttetwrrr ~ Cig:ttrr,

N.uburpr M. oSs Pear
Qrwler S. :~ Gr•owlch ODd 151 Cbomben
Schwan &
hr, 13 Bowery.
lelclenberg Co. 19 Der
.81ec1re 1J W.-ack. 6 lUV!,..t.:'
Jladtll ¥. A. 11 :Bowery
Stacbelberg M. & Co. ~ P.-1
Btralton ~ BtonD. 191 Pearl
Batro & Newmark, 76 Part. Place
Wangler & Hahn, 14l Wales'.

Ta a.rr...• Cit., J>Miwr

·

_ ~9 ·

Proprietors fd t k

ESPANOLA

The scamp who some time ago def~uded a number
of the trade in this section of the country, .and who' the.n
haile_d f~om a~ office in Ann Street,, thi5 city, according
to the receipts he gave for subscriptions; and which jretended
to be dated at the office of thia;'ournal but were
I
.
not, appears to be again on his travels and engaged in
his nefarious calling. We h~ve heard of hiqt in various
parts of• Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey,
and though the amout;ts obtained do not appear to be

PIICur "~J Dttrltr.

Cigar Mo•ltlr.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

J •

EAST HA.RTPOB.D, Oona. ·

LLIS,

KEY WEST HAV.A.NA-OIGARS~'
.

F.AR.liiVILL£, VA.

.

•

lli7J"o'bbl.D.& Tracl.e ~:n1y s~:U.o:l-te

-

' ·""

Read C; C. & Co.

Booker Brntben, gS Lombar •

a,....

· 1.,,,.,
of H,..,.,..
J• J. y;

.

.

.. I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
llrtdiCh O!!lce1 at. 43 llnr Bt.rtet, Ch1c&go, llld B. W. Corner !'ront &114 Arch Bt.reet.a, PhDadelphia.

DURHAM N ,..
''''

1

. ALLEN a E ·L LI-S,
ANUFACTURIRS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING-TOBACCO,

Blackwell W. T .S.o~•l T•"""'·

••

JO Ced&l'.

of Cigars

lllotd . Deaf,, ;, U'!f
Tobaeio.
J. L; & Co., n6 Joi'enon· J..-

.
l£athe,..

Manufacturers of Twist.

a. Franklin.

J. J.,

V.trlrrr, in

P-1

QoleU H . 102 Obatbam

Licbtenbeig, G. B:;-

MaaujaC~Mr<rr

EL PRINCIPE DE OALES CiOARS,

•

journal or ,not. 0ur purpose is to present a true .reflection of the condit!on of the trade from week to week in
all parts of the country.'

DETROIT, ltich.
CrtJss-Cul Circular Ssw. ·

Sfa•is4 -Ciglll' Rihbcnr.
.A.tmlrall

,

Hoglen & Pe:ue, Pea.se'sTobacco: cutting Engln

c;,..,.. Crtar Ril>bolls,

P~~~:urr

.A.oeriach & Mendenon, rsB Water
~ Plalllp, •53 Water
.
Boaclr Cbaa., 53 l!owery.
Jlrock M., 3'9 Bowery
Cutaneda & Jewel, 'I" MaloieD t... .
Fioher It Rust, us Malden Lane.
Frey Broo. & Co. u6 Cbaaben
Bartcorn & Gerahel, 86 ~.,. Lue..
Hirsch D. & Co. 159 Bowery an4 174 Water',
IU~lL- It CO. 119 Water
Hollaader Louis, Ud N uaau
s. It Co• ..., l'firl
S. r66 F.root
Bros. ~ BoD<lf, ~rlbldeD L ~edlo A Spleo, s5.-IJ'
Leinlraaf &: Polla1t. 201 Chatham
Levr Broo. 7S !lowery
Ucliteosteln A. ~ Jilro. M U>d J,f~ llo'!fll'7
Llc:htenateii1 ltroL A Co. ••• MUderr LaM

M&•ll{_,.,., of Fi•

DAYTON, 0,

Cigllr Bo:tel,

M.ruf-rrrs,

•

Hollander H. 115 Malden Lone
Vlc:Aot &r Co. 76 Ploe Street

Pemberton & Penn.

Marl11&r&' Brothen, 145 to 149 S. CbariM St.
WllkeDI H. It Co., 1S1 W eat Pratt.

A{.,.to for S..Ai "f Xo6Mw., '"·

~

I

eo,,;,;~• Mn>elult~ts. '

Heaketl Jacob, 3-, l & acJS Monroe.
Wicke William It Co. , 159 & r6r Goeoclt.
''
Cigar Bo:t, ~411,-.,.' otllrr II'Hw.
Dingee P . K., cor. Birth and Le'tll'la.
Wardrop 1J Daly,oo3 ~ oos Lewis. . •

Anderoon John & Co. ,.., u6 aod •'7 Ll~.
BoDdy Chao., 53 Bowery.
Bocbasu & Lf!l, S4 Broad..
Baclmer D, IS
elaacey
.
Cook Vincent . 159 Luctlow
Fla«r J , ,,_ •1+ Front
Goetze, F. A.. & Bro., 328 Wuhlngtoa
Goodwin ~Co. 201 aod 209 Water
Hqyt Thoma& & Oo;, o10o4 Pearl
KlrincJ Brno. •4• Weit B.....t_,
Jl(~pln D. H. & Co. cor. A.venae D aDd '1'..-; ·
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Oo. 97 Colnmbla.
SIJotw•U D • .A., & SoD, •74 BIJIIth &Y.

lleDdel M. W.

_,.,,if

Mt>n•: •

·

D.A.l'fVILLE, Va.

Front.

.A!ld 'Sole .Agtnts for the &ale of

•

Our friends in this city and elsewbere' will greatly
qblige by giv_ing us prompt and early notice of all
changes gf business location, that we may make the
nec~ssary alterations in subscription-lists and advertisements. We would also extend the invitation to all engaged in the tobacco commerce, whether patrons of our

7th.

Graves G. W .

I

4

~at the KEY WESr BllAJ.'iCJ! of the celebrated El Pri.Dcipe de Gales Hanufac~ of Ba-..-

. CO'YlliGTOll, K7•
Manufat:turers of Fi•t-Cul Chewi11g TtJbacco,

DANBURY, Co-.

Tohacto Prentrs. \

us

TRADE REMOV.ALB.

Leaf Tob.cc. Brourr.

& Co., rs-•s Wblteban.

Gutbr,~

r.,... .,.,.,

M4•8jMIMTITI '.{

w. J.

.

11¥JPOR.TER.S OF B.A.VANA CIQ.&B.&,

..,

II. & Dro.

National TtJbaccu Inspeclitm:

Cattus a Ruete, •1<1 Peul.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
F!ocher Chao. E. & Bro., •JI Water.
Gana, J. S. a Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., •79 P~l.
o.bome, Charle~~o F., 54 Broad.
Rader M. It Son, •33 Pearl••.
Shack A. r 09 lllaltlen Lane
Solmar Edward, 1JO Water

T.Mco.

ll~

.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1873·

Leaf Tn.-o Br•'-•·

Glore J . A. P . It Bro ., 15, 17 and '9 W.

Renscl J . '"'Mcj. & Co. 10 Depeyater.
Linde F. C. & Co., J"4J Water.
..,.J'eao

(strCCISOOBS TO D:&l :BAlY 8G %LING),

Morris & Reid, 4 College Baildio~r and r• Weat
Front.
Dohrmann, F. W., n. e. cor. Vloe and Front.

Ola.rk,

co.,
"

, i2 Bro.&d a.nd 50 New Streets, New York. .

OLAJU[SVILJ.E. Te-.

&e4 Le11j 1'obacco hspuri•"-

1'

Hen A. ~ Co. +J Liberty
Lincibeim M . 148 Water
JUcbey &r: Boniface, 86 Froa.t
lfei.N, Eller & .Kaeppel. uo

if

Appleby It Helme, 133 Wate<
Cleveland, De Lancey •511 Pearl.
Gltford, Sherman &: Innis, no WilHam
Gomez a Arpimbau, 29 &- Jl 8. "lfaltialla'
JalcA..udrew }ames 0., 1:1" Front
Weaver & Sterry, 3-4' 0edar.

oum.er

if

Bri11r Pipes n4 ]tflfOTtiTI
S..ourr' Artidu.

lmp.rtrrr of Li..,.lu Pttnl. ;

t

M•••ftMtMT•TI

if

Gerard, Betts k Oo., 1 ld Slip

Tohacto IJ'•n4•••J.
.Ap- W, It Sons, •14 anoi o86 Front otreet

i;

. '

of Piftr arrd St!t•hrs: Artid!•·

lmportm

,, Ratea of Advertising.
1 oquare

CI•J Plfii.

lloltcn, Garrirueo & Co., 9' Cbamben atreet,
and 73 Reade otreet

by the cprresponding amount.

Remittences sbou ld, in every lnetance, be: made
on&,' by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
liable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
,..eatest risk to the oender.
. -~

Ci.c••·

Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broadway

PER ANNIJM J4,.00

~

of

WHO.L E NO. 429

F.RZD'K De.-BARY

M&trujiiCIMrrTI, lm!"rtrrr ...t DotrlrTI ';,

Batler H. It Brother, 17 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 Broadway

T oBACCO LEAP' PuJtLISHING CdllrANY, ~~ li' ultoa

Street. New York.

H-- GY••.:

Hafer, Holme• & Co., Second and Walnut,

~873.

MAY 14,

ftbrei11atl.

.Appleby & Helme, IU Watw
'
GOOetze F. A. &lin>. ,.a w...1..,.._

!,.,.,., of

ZVDT WEDNESDAY K0BmW !!'

ftl ~B!VOO LW PUB1181UNG MP'Y,

c..,.,;,.;••

WEDNESDAY~

a

i

very high, particularly for certam grades. Large quan- CommiSSioner see to It that all fellows of this kidney are . collector's certificate, and authorizes the assessor cf the
MMui{Mt•m•JFi.. Cal c:.a-;"f .M '.r....Yoz ·tities came in earlier this year than usual. Many for- compelled hereaf!er to plunder the. ~ublic wit/tout the j district, under cert~in .contingencie~, to direct a forfei~·
· eign buyers were looking around the market. Among protection_of a Govem~ent c:ommiss1on.
ure of the p~operty seized, and to 1ssue au order to the

.

UTICA.•·

2'--

y

;

•

MAY14
c:ollector or to any~Uty coUecto» of the d1strict for
llfllliO& EDITORJ4t.B.
_ _.._.EJeO MABKE'J"'.
George J. Saaer, 7 caeee; Co(lector of Custobs, 51
cases, 16 boxes; Maddux Bros., 24 ggxes; Read&: Co.,
the lele of the properiJ 110 {orf'ehed.
~
26,oi8
By ·the act ef ~ ~ ia72, this d.- of sec·
"LITTLE BAilEFOOT."-Attenlioa i$.. led to
adDOME~ .liC.
I box; Patterson &: Co-, 2 bhds; S. Hernaheln
Jho., Coascwiie and re-mspectecJ _______ t,Soo hhds. ,~6
tiott 9 is so amended tl_lat in cuo any pfddler ref'*:' vertieement of Messrs. Auerbach ~ Men~ in
.IJ&w YoRK, M11,7 IJ.
34 hlf boxes; C. H. Mallorv & Co., 2o ~es, Mayer,
'
~
to e&lliblt a proper certificate fioql the Cob~tor of his uother coluam.
ll'ultHI-Lea .Utbo11gh the week's sales ameunt to Bro.,-di.J~&I!:~ •Jqtt!!oxes~~ C. B. Bl~kk ~,zJ''-&s Stoc•
tu-day in wareh~ aad o~ bipboard
or her cij~·•c;t, and failS to sho" ~ why tile property
626 hh~., our market has worn a very_ quiet aspQ£t. 4 cases· W. Vaq Biathingen, 39-boxes ;-Wa~ &
not cleared.. __ . ___ -·····--·- ____ ;: ___ ---- •. 13,412
· d
....... be &:;J. :•-d
e
f "t f, rf< "t
ISCONSIN HAVAXAS.-A corr~t writinC liOJft Tl'if:.alt!J have been in small lots to shippers to various Joseph, 4S third boxes, 30 bundles, G. W~ Hillman &l:o
&elZe s
...,.,
._,e.... • JM'OC e mgs or 1 5 0 et • Milton (Wis.) say's ·. So-o of the newlw el- ..l.' -' ...__ _.__
·
.
Messrs.
Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commisure shall ~ Illken and had under the general provwons
u•
•T
CK:UKI ""'"'u ...,.tJDallons, kgie buyers doing but little.
The in- so cases; M.:M. Welzhofer, ~~~cases. J.P. Sawagen 1;
of the mternal re-tenue 'JMvt ""'ting to forfeitures. It o!fictals set out tho ctgan on the mght. aft:_r ere~ on. c;re~sed
st Of r~ receipts pa tbem above the cases;. R. Lehman, 3 cases; Martin & JohnsOrl ro ca~eJ, ston Merchants, report: We have again to report a quiet
"'ill become the duty of oUecton under tlie act 0 i he Havana tha fell to our. lo.t, was, 1n our opmton, lim1ts of most cwders, and a change in ~s either here I box; G. W. Abbott & Co., 25 cases, 24 blf boas· m.arket.for manufactured tobacco for the past week,
December 24, 1S72, whenever a seizure IS made by any 1pade out of two cent WlSCQDStn-tobacco.
or at th' West must occur to allot.r busmess to proceed Eugen DuBois, 6 cases; J. D. Keilley, Tr., u-4 tbree-qt~ wtth pnces unchanged and note tbe following receipts :
internal revenue officer of the property of a peddler of
K
U
witho11t unpleasant f, iction. Really rich Clarksville has boxes, 98 cases. G. W. Van-81yke & Co., 2 cases; J. J. P. Pleasants & Sons, 134 third boxes and 83 quarter
tobacco, etc, to serve on such peddler the "ten-day's
EEP P THE PRICE.-The fol1owing intelligent para- found buyers at full pnces, but is very scarce. Only 91 D. Evans & Co., I hhd; W. A. & G. Maxwell, 4 hhds, boxc:s; A. Seemuller & Sons, 157 third boxes and 45
cases; Hoffman; Lee & Co., rso cases; W. A. Boyd &
,__
"f
h
graph 1s floatmg around among our exchanges: " The hhds ere taken by the home trade.
DOtice" to appear an d and SuuW caUJe, 1 any e has, use of tobaeco is a disi?Gstmg habtt. ' It weakens the
-et.. JCiwee-. sd wea 4th - · • sth week. Total 26 trcs;.l r J. Hand, 1 case; Hartford Steamboat Co., 7 Co, 124 half boxes; Norveh & Baxter, 114 quarter boxes;.
cases· A. D. S:hockley, 2 hhds, r .pkg, Connolly & Co.,
wby th seized -property shall not be forfeited. But, if frame, benumbs the faculties, ana, wnat - is Tar- worse, Ja'hua:ry. _:: .439
961
I,26r ' 739
J,400 5 cases; Oe1nchs & Co., 68 hhds stems; March, Price and 2 cases; g. S. Wa~ts & 9o.,--rs$ boxes and 59 easel;
-UJiWU _IWCh prehmmaq hearing.
e ~eddh:.r fail:; to
s un-the_-nrice/
'
Fcllr
-.l8o
8
8
J. B. Staffotd, 105 hexes and 33 cases. ·
29°
2 54
I,8oo & Co., a hhds
-strow such sufttcient cause for a ,on-forfeiture, then the
r
- ..WU.Y-- :oSo
298
239
2,6oo
"
March----- So
383
collector wtll r_,Oft tne. seizure to the distnc attorney.
RY
No!I-"TH
RIVHR
BoATs-J.
L.
Gassert,
25
pkgs;
CINCINNATI, May 1o.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
-r
•
FF FOR EUROPE -'\'e .notice that [. ea:viue, of April
859
740
8
8 8
1504 4,8oo D. J. Garth, Son & Co.,3o hhds; E. M. Wnght, I I hhds; Tobacco Inspector, reports: The business of the week
requesting h1m .at-the..~~ame time to mstitu!e proceedings the firm of Palmer & Scevi11e, No. 170W r St., this May ------67
49
4
6 26
I,3os F. W. . Tatgenhorst & Co., 4 hhds,. W. Sawyer & Co., whtle not heavy, has been hberal for the season, and
for libel al:'d !''orfe1ture of the seized property, or 1f the city, left these shores on Saturday last, accompamed
• by
----- • • 9
value of the property seized sllall not be more than Mrs. Scoville, for a five or SJX rnonths sojourn abroad.
Virgtnia .Uaf-Fine Virginia leaf has been in de- I 10 hhLis; M. Blakemore & Co .• ~ 1 hhds; R. L. Maitland, generally of a very satiifactory character to shippers.
:(ive hundred dollars, the collector may,.. at hts option, We wish them an agreeable expenence, and moderate mand .the past weekr and sales, to a moderate extent 11 hhds ; P, Pollard & Co., 7 hhds; F. Mayer 83 pkgs· Pnces were stronger and a shade higher on mostly all
'
' grades. The£e is a great scarcity of fine bnght cutting
institute proceedings for its sale under the provisioas hotel btlls at VIenna !
have been effe£ted at .s~~i~factqry price§. Tl}e limited J as Jarvis, I 7 hhds.
of section 63 of the act of July 13, I866, as amended.
sul?pty of fi~s\-class worktng stock na urally inspires in·
BY.. THE ERIE RAILROAD-Order, 44 pkgs, s8 hhd:j; leaf of the old crop, and prices for it are being steadily
r 3 In lreu of the assessments requtred to be made by
A FIRSTh.CLASS NoTICE.-The swindl~r Rogers, or qu1ry for thiS style of goods, and desirable offerings D. T. GaFth, Son & Co., 49 hhds, A. H. Cardozo & Co., pushed up to extreme figures. Both new and old Ohio
assessors in the months of January and July of each and Neilson, referred to on our first page, receives the fol- meet with prom~ favor from buye{S, There 1s not, 8 hhds; Sullivan, Murphy & Co., I3 hhd~, Thomas Km. seed continue'> to be quite freely offered, meetmg mth a
every year upon the sales _of retail dealers of leaf to- lowing notice from the Bethlehem ,(Pa.) Dazly T~tt~es: and has not b~e , any apparent llctivity- in elther leaf nicut, :z hhds; Norton, Slaughter.& Co., I hhd; Pollard, fatr demand at prices quoted.
The total offerings for the week were 789 hhds and
bacco m excess of one thousand dollars- annually (see "Am1llzer Swindlu.::-A man giving his name as H. J. or lugs, though the latter have- httherto been sought Pettus & Co., 6o hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 21 hhds;
"retail dealers m leaf-tobacco," sectton 59 of the act of Neilson has been victuniz.10g
number of people of withu~erhaps, more f1eedo11l , than the former; while J. P. R.um .& Go., I I hhds; E M. Wright & Co., n 22 r boxes as follows:
At th_e Bodman Warehouse, _I88 hhds and 142 boxes:
- July 20, I868, as amended by the act of June 6, 1872, Bethlehem and vieinity by talcing money for subscrip- }USt at present,. good l~af appears to ~e attracting the hhds;_ F. W. Tatgenhorst, 6 hhds, Robt. L. Maitland &
also instructions OR page 8, series 6, No. 8 _; unds:r the tions to a pubhcation known as T
TOBACCO LEAF greater sht!re of attentton. The views of holders and Co., I3 hhds; I. D. Keilley, Jr, 48 hhds; E. M. - I hhd old Mason Co., Ky., at ~35 · 35 hhds new
he:td of" excess of sales and mode of returning the without authority, 'and or <;.ourse po~ eting the~roceeds: buye.rs.::a re stil_l S!Omewhat apartTespecting :what ought Wright, I hhd, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 1 hhd, Krem- Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 5 at 5@5.95• ro
at 6@7.80, 8 at 8.35@9 50, I I at 10@13.25, I at 19.50.
same"), collectors will receive all such rettlms and The pubhshers of THE LEAP disown. Neilson and to \>e the rulmg rates for the finer grades of leaf. but elberg & Co., Io hhds.
BY HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & 25 hhds new Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf: 2
immediately forward them to the Commissioner of I-n- regret that people have been swindled ou br' their thiaaivergehce is not, as a general thing "so wide· ~ to
ternal Revenue, who will make the usel'sments and re: money. The swindler' took good are not to receipt for binde.r "tr!J,nsactio?s, o~ syggest o~her tha'll'-a temporary Co., 6 hhds ; Schroeder & Bonn, 46 pkgs; order, 62 pkgs. at 5-40@S·9o, 6 at 6.2o@6.9o, I4 at Io@13.2o, 3 at
turn the same on proper l~ts to the several collectors THE ToBACCO LEAFJ but gave -one' fo The Tobacco duration. On this point. there will be the · usual senti, , BY NATIONAL LmE-Order, 22 hhds; Jarvts & Co., I6.7S@I7·7S· 59 hhcfs new ·owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs
forw~rdmg Sl.lch- returns that the taxes may be by them Plant. We ~hink he ~as planted a s~ed that wtll grow ment of unity as the season advances, and when the 145 hhds; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 259 hhds; Pollard, Pet- and leaf: 13 a~ 5 I5@5.90, 3a at 6.15@7.8o, 5 at 8.40@
.tus & Co., 18 hh4s; Kremelberg & Co., 99 hhds; M. 9·95, 8 at 1o@r4.2s, I at ,15. 29 hhds new Pendleton
c:ollected.
a tree that will--bear htm mto theopemtentiary.'!
paucity of fine" leaf is unequivocally estaBhslied. • > '
4· The duty hentofore imposed-upon assessors ana
Better weat~er f~>r handling tobacc>o, ~e" no#cA, qa 3 ¥lakemore: & Co., 27 hhds; Ottmger & Co., I hbd; Nor- Co., Ky., trash aad lugs. 9 at 5·15@5·95 1 n at 6,30@
ANOTHER S}'VJNJ>LER <*HIS TRA Vltl.s.-It see'irs tha enlarged recetpts tn a fe!' of the Vtrgima markets, and ton, Slaughter <\ Co., I hhd; Ltverpool, 1 hhd; S. 7.2o, 4 at 8.85@9·75• 4 a 'n@n.so. 1S hhds new
assistant assessor$ under tbe provisioos of" tbe 6oth
seci:ioo W: thJ! ad: ol JqiJ ao, 1868, as a_p~tW<kd by the pther popUlar jq_urnals, egu~ly: 'l!ith TH I;oa.Acco LEAF, as a consequence of the mcrease, some improvement is Mayer,_44 cases; S. M. Parker, 12 hhds; D. J. Garth & Boone Co., Ky., ttash and lugs~ 7 at s.rsC<45·95· 10 at
act of June 6, 1872, except so far a~ such duty may are annofed by bog1.1s agents who travel on the reputa- perceptible in the character of the stock on sale. Nei- Son, I4 hb.ds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 221 hhds; Nor- 6.50@7.80, 1 at 8 30. 21 hhds and 26 boxes new West
hereafter, by order of the Commissioner, --be usigned to tio1:1 of tile newspaper, they pretend to represent. 'Ve ther in quantly nor quahty, however, has the improve- ton, Slaughter & Co., 3 hhds; H . Henn & Co., r:z hhds; Vrrgmia: 9 at 5@6.8o, 6 at 6.ro@7.85, 4 at 9·0S@9·75t
sotlle other mternal revenlle offi<:er, of making examina- Qave r_eceiv.e.d th_e, fcillowingwhich we publish ••lith pleas- me~t been spectally noteworthy; nor is it likely to be E. "'M. Wright, 9 hhds; Savage, Wallace & Co., I hhd; 2 at 10@1 1.75·. 26 boxes: s at 4@5.8o, 6 at 6.65@7.I5,
tiO!fs of he acoo~ts_.-inven~ories_, and, monthly retums ur~: "The public. and patrons of he BostQn Cowt~Ur unttl sttll better weather has Qc.en_vouchsafed and until D. J. . Garth & • Son, 8 hhds; J. Mayer, 55 tr<;,:;: J. P. 3 at 8.8o@~·75, 9 at Io@1r4, 2 at 15@17. I box bright
oC1obacc~ and cigar JDaDUflloCtures, tn order to obtain tial Bulletin espectall¥, are cautio.ed again lit a young the c~mpletion of the plantmg season (1tself fr~m a half Qumn, 12 hhds; Drew & Co., 1 hhd; Liverpool 5 hhds manufactunng at 43· I2 cases seed leaf for stems, fillers and wrapper,s. 8 cases new Ohio seed: r-S at 4@
sUQb i
matioa as Dlay be req_uired as the basfa ·for man ofhght complexion, light side whiskers slenc;ler to a whole month late) shall have afforded planters an T. W. Tatgenhorst, 8 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co.
•
'
making t e assessments authonzed by the provistons of build and good address, about 27 years or age' who a opppr~ky to ship their tobacco to ml'rke~ Lugs and hhds.
4.9o, 13 at 5@5.9o, 25 at 6@7.90, 17 at 8@9.90, 8 at IO
said 1ei:tton 6o, for deficiencie~ or om1ssion1 to properly t~avelling about the country, and falsely re~resenting common leaf in the Yirginia mar,ke~ a.re report~;d a~
CoAsTwiSE PER STEAMER CITY oF AusTIN-Seiden- @13.75· 30 cases old Ohio Seed: 8 at 7®7·9o, I3 at
~talll ~ obacco, ~or C1JUS-:- apon which ~a tax htmself to be ~ agent of tha paper, giving his name as huing 18: declining tendency, while other' grades • are berg & Co., 45 cases cigars, 20 bales scraps, F. De 8@9·75, 9 at II@I3·Sa. u cases old Connecticut Seed
~&aqwred to..be paid by atamp.s, will under the act of E. H. C . DaviS, H. W. Tyler, and other ali~sochia real firm or aqv~ncing.
~
"
·, Bar-ry & Co., 35 cases c1gars; J. & J. Eager 8 cases Leaf: 1 at 9 40, 4 at Io@I'J.25, 5 at IS@I9.5o, I at
1
December 24, 1872, devolve upon collectors . .-When- name bemg Wm. H. Carroll. Carroll is a swindler
See(/ .Uqf-The seed leaf market is iil.no respect dif- cigars; Clark & Putnam, I case cigar's ; T. M. 'Hor, Io 20.
At the Kenton Warehouse, 2I3 hhds and 23 boxes:ever, upon a proper exammation had as above-, there who has flj:d :rrow Boston to escape arrest, and is 1n n~ ferent iron\ what it,was' a week ;lgo. ·The derr.and con- bales scraps; · frofn Baltimore, Auten bach and R. I
1! hhds old Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at
'
shall appear such discrepancies between the amount way connected with tbis office.
tinues steady but. without activity. For 'Old leaf there) ill hhd.
of materials purcha&ed .and used, and the manufactured
a reg~lar inquiry from manufacturers, and the trade is ,BY s.TEAMEB SAN ANTONto-Seidenberg & Co., 90 8.55@9.25, 3 at 10@13·75• 3 at 16.25@I9.5o. 89 hhds
products rrported sold, and the tax paid thereon, or reRECEIPTS FROM CIGARs.-A comparative statement doing a Ilttle, a very little, it would seem, in the new. cases ctgars, 13 bales scraps; F. De •Bary & Co. 12 new Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs a11d leaf: 11 at 4-80@
maining unsold, as clearly to indicate a deficiency or an pre~ared at th~ Ilite~al Revenue Bureau, showmg th~ The rlet3ils-ofthe week's tl."llnsactions, as "recorded wu cases cigars; J. &.J. Eager, 8 c~ses cigars; R. E. K~lly s.Ss, 3:z at 6@7.75, 26 at 8@9.90, 17 at Io@I3·75. 3 at
omissioii. an the part of tbe manufacturer to properly receipts from. c1gars m &eve raJ leading tobacco districts as follqws: 350 cases Connecticut wrappers at 4o@soc .. & Co., 12 cases ctgars; J. M. Reyes, 1 case .:agars; Tim- IS·So@19,25. 1 hhd Brown Co., Ohio, leaf, at 16. 36
hhds new Owen Co., Ky., trash and lugs: 5 at 5@45, 27
stamp all \he tobacco, snuff, or cigars sold, or removed for the first SIX months of the fiscal years ending June 37 cases 1872 Wisconsin at 7c.; 30 cases State do at othy Jay,& €o., I case cigars fqr Boston.
for consumption or use, the collector will forward to the I87 2 and I87J, show an increase of from 8 to I3I pe; Joe.; 83 cases Pennsylvania do, on priva-te terms;' so
IMPORTS.
.
at 6.o5@7 70, 2 at S·So@6.75, 2 at s@S·9S, 3 at 6@7·95·
Commissioner a detailed statement of all the facts in the cent. In the Fust dtstnct of New York the increase cases Wester.!! do, also on pnvate terms; .aQd .35(1 cases
BY STEAMER EGYPT FROM LIVERPOOL-Weaver & 63 hhds new Pendleton Co., Ky., trash and lugs: 2 at
Sterry, 40 ball!; gum. ·
'
case, wtth such recoll\.mendations in each particular CiL5e was 3 1 per cent i in the Tenth, 37 ; in the Twelfth 22 · 187o Connecticut on private terms: total cases, 900.
4·55®9·45, 2 at I,S@I9·75> 3 at 8.ro@9 90.
hhds new
• '
as he may have to make, or as the officer making the in the Twenty-third, 25; in the Thirtieth, 20, and i~ th~
Aside from the prospect of regularity, there is at pres- I
Boone Co., Ky., 2 at s.8o@6.rs, 3 at 7.2o@7.50. :;t
:E'AB.TICJVJ..&B lV'O'I'ICJB.
examinatiod may have JO make. Frbm such detailed Twenty-second, JI per cent. In the Fir!it aistrict of ent nothing.very promising ia the outlook of the trade.
hhds and 5 boxes new West Virgmia: 2 at1·4o@7·95• S
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Oro..,en
of seed Ieor ·. tobacco are cautioned ar;amst accepting the boxes: 3 at 4.30@4 7o, 2 at 6.85@9.80. 3 hhds and 18
statements, and sucb other information as he may have Pennsylvan!a i.t was IZ i ' in the .Second district, ""';
7
d IS
~ t nc,
t 8 i · m 1 h e N mt h d"tstrict ' I8- · "'in tfte IS
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.
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sales and quotatJona of oeed leaf u fur sh th ·
h
•
or be able to obtain, the Commissioner 'trill determme the SI...-h
,
no'th"mg •very d"tscouragmg
in the dim
~uld be obtamed for tllem at 6nt hand •• th n~ '".i • pnces t at boxes common new Ohio $eed for stems, fillers and
and ma)l:e all such assessments and forward them on Ftft~enth, 26 per cent,; ~nJ ~he Fir~ Cahf~rnia' district p erhspecthtve. It IS phrobabhle the expor·t is going to be to .old crops which have been ~eld :..arly ~e ;ea~~ ::t;:t ~~~~~~":~ wrappers. 3 hhds at 5.6o@4 So. I8 boxes: 5 at 3.25@
suttable lists (Form 23) to tile collectoJ in whose district the ~~crease ;was Io per cent. • In the Third Maryland 1tg ~er t IS. seaso~ t ~!l t ere was reason to hope at a1_1 wh1ch must naturaur mclude the tnter..t on cap1tal mvesred. Growers 4·55• 5 at 1o@r3, 5 at 16@r8.25, 2 at 20. 16 hhds new
the deficienctes or Omtsstons have occurred, to. be by dtstrr~t-(.Balnmo~e), ~~ "i':1S"I4- ' In the Ftrst Ohto dts- earher penod, whtch ts the worst that is to be• ap,pre- caftnot expect e-ven •n the caoe of Dew cropa, to sell them for the aame Clermont Co., Ohio; 2 at 5·45@7·55• 3 at 8.40@8.45, I
him collected.
tnct. lt ~as 2j; m the. Ttntlulistr;ct,_ s~
be Qav"n· hended· whtle 1t IS equally probable that the h
d . pncesas are obtuned , on •~e-sale here: Of coune eYery re-salemuat bt at I3.50.
t
th t
d
h
Y"'_._..
d •. b
.
orne e at an advance and therefore the pnce obtainabl b 1h
At the Morris Warehouse, I83 hhds and 2Q boxes:5· The duty of num!,ering all man1.1factories of to-, een 1 was 21 • an m t e Etghteenth district~ 16 per man wt11 e netther better nor worse than usual, which always be oome.:.hat lower thaa our quocati
• Y • growen " 111
4 hhds old Mason Co., Ky., at ~11@12.25. 88 hhds
bacco -and cigarll "'all 1'rel'ided in sections 6s and 84, cent.
is the best that can reasonably be expected under existons.
and a boxes new Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf;:
respectively, of the' act of July 20, 1868, so far a!l sue~
ing circumstances. The dominant fact obtruding· itself
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE!SALE PRICES.
r8 at 5·35@5 95, 37 at 6@7.90, 2I at 8@9.80, 9 at 10@
manufactori~ .shall hereaft~r re_guire- numbering, 11n
,GERM"A~ ToB?CC() STAT.ISTrcs.-Tobacco was p~n ts the unpleasant one that there is more tobacco to be -w..c--Light lat.
JIM~-r<4 -Tax 20 eta. per pound
to sood lugo.
7 @ 8,!( P'ovfi.Cii.-BB:IGBT,
I3·7So 3 at IS@17.25. 2 boxes at 4.30. 5 hhds new
will devolve upon co/le.tors. CollectQrs and their depu· l~t Y~ll:r II!. 4,085 rural ,gans es of the German Empire sold than is needed either'at home or abroad.'· Of such Common
Common !eat •. . . • •
8)i@ 9
line • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 @70
Brown Co., Ohio, trash and leaf: 4 at 6.59@7.85, r at
ties w;ill also be required to keep the records of tobacdO (mchidmg the newly acquired province of Alsace-Lor- as wtll be useful at home there -is not, . it may be as- Medium . .•••••••••• : ... 9}'.@10)( Elr.t.ra
Kedl••· •• • ••• • ••• •• • • 50 @80
•••••••••••·•·· ·-- IO)i@ll )i
IS· I6 hhds and il box new Owen Co., Ky., trash and
and cigar manufacturers and make the several entries ntinetby 178,7oo cultivators, of whom 95 ,000 were ha- sumed, an ~cess-; but of such as would ordmarly be Good
Pine ••••••••.••••••• _... ll!i @l2)(
Good~~:::::::::::::::: ~
lugs: 6. at 4·5o@s.so, 8 at 6@7·75· 2 at 8.7o@9.75· I
therein from time to time, as requirea in sections 65 and ble to taxation, and 83,700 exempt, as their plantations taken. abroad thet:;e iS more than enough; rendered so Belectlono •• • . ••••• •• • UH@IS Comm<n
••••••• •• • • • • . • • 41 @U
cutting lngo • • • • • • 7 "@ 8 X llloald7, oearoe • . • • • • • • 18 @39
box at 5· 27 hhda new Pendleton Co., Ky., trash and
84. See al&o mstriiCtioos with regard to numbering were less than stx square roods each. By far the greater less by the actual quantity, great as- it is, ' than by th~ Ugbt
do
do
lear . ... 9 @13
L lgbt Presoed, extra liJae 12 @IIG
ClarklonUe
Wulert> Di&trid.
lugs: 2 at 5·30@5·95, 12 at 6.45@7.6o, I2 at 8 ro@9.3o,
manufactories and keeping of records, found on pages number of the taxable growers cultivated patches of conditiqn of other, markets; a combination of causes Common toandguod
~ht-.t
.
a...
......
68
@180
logo 8 @ 9
~ rl.,. lW...U -Fiile •.•• 48 ®5t
I at IO. 33 hhds ,new Boone Co,, Ky., trash and lugs:
12 and 13, and on page 30 of Regulations, Series 6, No. land u~de! twen~y:five acres, tliere · being only 2 ,
loot...........
9 @10
247 operating there producing an apathy simtlar to that pre- Common
-e<llam •••• • • •• .•• ••• - 4S @U
Medium leaf •••••••••••• 10)i@ll)i ~mmon •••••..••••••••• tl @«
10 at 5@5 7o, 20 at.6@7.8o, 2 at 8.s5@8.65, r , at Io.
S. For keeping these records collectors will continue plantations contammg rnore than a hectare. In Bad"!"n Taihng here. The question between shipper ;ind dealer Good
••••• •··- •• • •••• •• UK@ IlK
.• • • . 48- @N
8 hhds and 4 boxes new West Virginia: I at s.so. 15
the use of the same books as are now used by assessors and the Pal!ltinate tobacco occupied one-half per cent. ts not, ,as it might be, one of price, but o( demand. Fine.................... 12!i@ll l!la., R>vltlii.-Flno
Half l'bw<ll mod
BelectiODI • • •• • • • • • • • • • • U @H
r.u.w..-.;
boxes new Ohio seed for stems and fillers, 6 at 3@3.9o,
' and assistant asaeasors uotileueh books are filled up, of the . culuvatabl~ superfice ; Alsatia, one-fifth per i'-nother month may change the aspect of affairs.
F"U"glfll(ICom to> good Iugo. .. . . . 7 @" 7 Ji n.. ···················· 48 @4$
5 at 5·25@S·9o, 4 at 6.o5@7.20.
makmg with a pen such erasures and such additiOns as c.e!lt.; m Westphalta and. Saxony- but very small quanSpanisll-For Havana fillers there has been about the Pin•
'-~-LooglO"a-48
@to
do.... • • •. .•• • . • • • 8 @ 8)( Navy, 4'e aud G'e, •• ,., •• 4-7 @~2
At the Planters' Warehouse, I 58 hhds and 20 boxes:
.nay be required tD' adapt them to their use. Where ttties were grown ; and 10 Schleswig-Holstein, Olden- average.;inqui.ry, aod the reperted sales reach 385 bales Low to medltua lear • • • O,ll@ll
~1ogen, Bolla ••••• n @60
Good
to tllle • •• • • •••••• 11 ~@ 13
109 hhds and 8 boxes new Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs
<d eputy collectors resideio <the same aty'OI" town with burg, and Lauenburg, none. In the northern parts of at 85@$1.o5. Pri.ces for good to pnme fillers ari firm Wrappen,
darll... • • • •• U K@I7 .1ti
Brtcbt=-(V-a)12·;,;.;Ji!~ =~ and leal: 36 at s.:zo@5.95, 46 at 5®7·95i I6 at 8@9.95,
do.
bright........ 20 @50
the collector, and haYe access to all the information the empire a large number of tax-free plantations are and well maintatrled, while other sorts; or which there is
ilrllrht Gold Il&ra, 6 iDcb 53 ~
. .:. ............. 11 @15
"9 at ro@u.25; 2 at IS@16.75, 8 boxes, 6 at 3·55@4·55·
.contamed m the collector~ rewrd, the division record, always found grouped a,round a few ratable ones, a quar. an excess, rule in favor of buyers rather than in 'the other 8moken
llongJa - Bead7. . • • • . . • &0 @5>
Primmp . •• . • .•••••••• 6Ji@ II
~0&.
2 a.t 2.65@5.65.
16 hhds new Brown Co., Ohto., trash
(/AO<l-lll'DIIID iOC\Il liOiP. ll(~ 7K
;as heretofore kept by assiStan~ assessors, may be dis- .ter of a hectare being about the average quantit of d1rection.
.
•
Bro1n1aad~ •••
T~
8~ Nmor l'blm4-Pille... •• • u @48
lugs, and leaf: 2 at 5.65, 5 at 6.55@7.15, 2 at S.75, 3 at
pensed with. The same drrectmns as are herein given, and under tobacco cultivatioR by each farmer.
Y
Manufactured-: There is no change to note io t:he llledlumand·!lne
Jleollum • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 39 @40
red •• 9Ji 12
N,_. Ha4f POWfi<U mod ~
Com. to mod. opCIZIIIed.
8 @ID
11.75@12.75, 4 at I5.25@17. t hhdnew Owen County
wtth regar to the tecords to be kept 1Jf manufacturers
Cavendish market. Business continues moderate botll Fino
4141
~p&ngled to ,.,no" 10 @It
at 5·30l 21 hhds new Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs,
of fobacco and ~igars, 'fill apply to the ke~ing of t_!le
p
I
for consum...etion and expod, and with ~e except!on of Na~-F · ••...UO .-.
Qwc""=";o,;;.i,":::F;;~·····:
mou •••• ( •.•••••••••
6 @ 8
r:!cord of cigar makers, required by section 84. (See
OLICE TEMS~-George Wa!J:en,. ~ ~igar-malCer. of a lot Qf.Ios an,.d quarter po,unds for. the Ja~er purpo'se, Seund
and leaf: 7 at 5·15@5.65, Io at 6.30@7.65, 2 at 8.6o@
Oommon ..~ ... . 8 @ 7
~""iO···
· · .. SS @tO 8.95, 2 at I2.5o@t2.75· 5 hhds and 4 boxes W~st Va.,
Senes 6J No. 8, pa~es 29 ~nd .Jo).
No. 200 Avenue B, committed suictde whil~ laboring we he:"r~f no sales beyond the ordinary range in point Good
.,
oa DlecUum • • • • ST @18
llo
_., , •, ' • 8
~.ru aftd P'DUrl. •• • • •• • 40 @4~
Medium ••••••• .'. ••• • • • 8 Ji@ 10
under an attack of delirium ~reme~s,'by shootmg him- of magm_tudc.
•
_
,
trash and lugs, 3 at 6.64~7-50, 2 at 8.Js, 11.75. 4 b.:~xes
Plldrd~ ••••••.••• •• • f8 @U
Good to ADe red........ 10~~18
self through the head with -a one-barrelctl pistol.
"
Th~ order s~stem now being tried by the trade has F&nC7.
N..-oiHad n.ia .••.•••... ts @116
• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • 14
!I
at 8@9.25. IS boxes Ohto seed fat stems and fillers: 5
.•••••••••••• @110
In the Court of Special Se3Sions, George M1--Reese' been m operation a little more th;~n five months and Upper Connt1'7:: ....... I 25 !l'lurty·Ttoo#
1"• IO'e and J2•e.
!it 4.Io@4.75• 2 at s-25, 5·45, 3 at 6.os@7·95·
and Abraham Bemck, jeintly indicted were sent for tbough, getting acclistome~ to it. has. ~moothed ~way b~·:...; ~t-;;;m,...u.,l. @ 9
At the Phtster Warehouse, 3 7 hhds and 20 boxes : ' 5
~·::::::::::::.:::::: ~ @H
SotdLtaf.-1870 crop
40
On this mteresting subject, the latest item of intelli- four yeap• to. tht State Prison, for for~cy and grand Jar- some of the roughness w1th wh1cb. 1t was at first in- Wrappero
COmmoa and rneru.um , • S7
hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash and lugs: 3 at S·So@s.7o,
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • 11 @tiS
18
~ Smoldng ••• . • 8-l @7~
gence at hand. ts the followmg p~ragraph translated fro~ ceny. The offen~e was forging three orders dated De· ve~ted, enough that is disagreeable stilt' remains to make , t.:,7:a.;r:Piit~;:.-.:::· : ~~o (/ogGr...,_J-eatic.
2 at I 1, 1 r.25 . , 8 hhds new Brown Co., Ohto, trash and ,
Seed and Ba'f&na,
the Berlm Tabak-Zeitung of April18; cem?er ~·0 ' 12• an~ 'I3, respectively, on Me~srs. Keller it an unpleasant regulation for those who have to do bus- IBn crop.
lugs: 1 at S·7o, 4 at 6.3o@'7.8o, I at 8.os, 2 at u, u.so.
per •••••••.•••••• 45 00@75 00
w ....pporo .••••••• ·-·- ••••
& Lmg,-m .the name o.f Newburger &-' Schloss, of No. ine_r.s und'!r it. Nor, it would seem, as was to be e'- BelectiOJill....
.
•• • • • ••••••
do Oollll. Seed • • • 16 00@40 ou 9 hhds new Gwen Co., Ky., trash and lugs: 3 at 4.65@
- The sen«te of Brem. en as k e d th e questiOn of the chan- I r ll'homa_s St., bu. whtch thJ r-eceived IO gross o'f sht"rt
,
do do Seconds • ~6 00@80 00 5·8s, 5 at 5.10@7:05, I at S.Js.
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when the introduction of the increased import duty o~ five dozen German-silver concert harmomcas the ~otal ~ear of admitted impediments to; profitab!e enterprise l'eoo"'JJ........ 8«4 /Aoj.Penn de do do. . ..... n 011(&:16 00 @5.85, 3 at 64c.@7.so, 2 at 8.Io, 9·75• I at 10.
17
tobacco (supposing it should be accepted by the Bun~ value of which was about h36 04 . and also 'on~ order mother quarteFs than the commerciaf cities. Next De- 1871 crop
g::,!,':,. ~g~.d:0d iiC 17 oo :13 oo boxes common Ohw seed fat stems and fillers: 12 at
Wrappero ; •••••••••••• 22 ~
desrath and by Parliament,) would COll'mence. The upon D. H. McAlpin_& Co., dated 'March IS, I873, ror cember an int~restin' and, do!'btl~ss, instructive chap. ...._rted Iota. .. . . . . . .. . 18
~
wrapper •••••••••••• 20 GOP 00
,_., te.r may.be wntten on thts sub,ect if anybody wishes to F>Dera... ............. .... 11 U
Common l)iJlara •••••• liCit@ IT eo 4·45@4.70, 'i at lj.6'j@7.IO.
P 1esl.dent of the Chancellors office- replied th a t h e could paek ages o f tobacco, m the name of John Hines of No.
(hscuss tt.
•
'Ohw .Sud Ltqf.Cberoole and Slxeo •••. 10 OO@U on
DANVILLE, VA., May 10.-Messrs. Pemberton &
lfTl crap.
8-J"-Ihccoboy •••••• - 86@- 118
give no posiuve information in. regard to the tobacco-tax: 255 Greenwtch St., and appropriatmg them to their
Wrappers .•••••••••••••• T8 @55
lloppee. FreDell ••••• • • - -@ 1 00 P~nn, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report: Our re"The domestic tobacco culture is now commencing at own use.
Smoking-Favorite brands of smoking tobacco have Aaor'.ed
Lolli •••••••••• 9)i@ll
Scotch .. l aod)"toot • • - 86@:_ 00
end of the month of Aprtl, and therefore it is clear, that
been m f!lir re9uest throughout the week, with, appar· Filion.••.••••••• •• •.• 8 @9
Common • . • • .•.•••• - -@- 116 ceipts dunng the early part of the week still continue
187! ••••• •• •• ••
IJ(@ 1
.t.m- GenU•m.., •• - -@ 1 00 very large. There was a falling off towards the close
the new law will not be carried in effect this.. year. Such '
.
ently, ne1ther mcrease nor decrease, as compared ,Pth RUDDlD(,
Nev> T<>r.I: Se«l L~LICOMC~ Y
Cur.
on account of the recent heavy rains. Prices are a
a de facto difficulty would in itself not prevent the in.MR. GRAFF IN CHICAGO ...:._This week our represeu't. averall.e weekly transaj;tions, in the number or IJlagni- 1871 crop.
.. G ().'
460 lb cue,.··~
Jl
Wrappen
••••••••••••••
18
@II
Gold.
crease of the tax but a positiVe declaration in regard to attve devotes to Chtcag~, which he will find nearly re- tude of sales effected. · Genera) assortments have also .boortedlola. ••• • •• •• •• 11 @li ,.,. P. G.'' 460 a O&llea •••• ft)l shade lower. We quote: Lugs, low red, 4@s~ ·good
uc- .&.''175 lbe. net., •••••
the matter would not be possible, since as a matter of ~~eredhfrom the gre~t .dtsaster of P ig!iteen months ago. as usual, been sought both for local and interior con: Fillers •• • •.•• , . . • 10 @11
:II~ 6@7 ~; medium bright, 8@1o; fine to extra, 12@1S· !eat'
s~ IAqf."G AF!' ......•.•.•••••••
28~
course he could not antiCipate the action of the Bunen t ere a year smc,e he {ound it almost ~mp,ossible sumption, but with' less alacrify than' was noticeable in wu.ooum
low red, 6@8; good, 8@9}!1; rich and waxy, 1o@I4 =
~rted Iota............
8)i@ 9
uwrnts
Ex .. 460 lb.: Det ••
:19
~oreat/ft- •
...
•·I C 7Cof" ••••••••• •.••••
28
dersrath and Parliament. He personally did not think to make out the members of the trade, so sca.ttered had the ca5e ~rst mentioned; as was to ~be expected from Bannaru.
common bright, 9@11; medium bright, 12@14; fine, IS
Cqm.
77~@116
•, Y.Darria'' •••••• ••••••••••
:16
@25; extra, 3o@6o.
it probable, should the tobacco law be passed that the they ~een by th~ Ftre and s.o 'te~P?_rary, and obscure the prevatling tendency of consumers~ 'Yhich is in the elido
Good c1o
llO(!JI 110
·• Z. A. •• 2110 lila •••••••.•.• •
20
do F - 4o 1~110
"llF.................... . . .
20
increase of the import duty would be enforced before ~ere 10 ~any dmstances the1r ab1dmg-places. Now, recti~n of the nigher rath~r than the lowar grades.
EV ANSVILL~, Mav 5.-Mr. Lee M. Gardiner reYawa I & U'Cut .-tct.
Ill@ I 00
•• R. ....................... .
20
the raising of the tax on the domestic article. He re· owever, t e 0 1 status has been in a great measure_reCtgan-We have observed no new feature in the ciuw, s,· ........••.......... :tl ports: The past week has shown smaller receipts of to•oo.
a
...•......••.•.•.•.•••
ll9
Kfetted that the trade should .suffer from the uncertainty ~ored -and t~e New York of the We.st is herself again. gar market since our last. Latterly trade has been
bacco at our market, and a material advance en all
but could give no further information on the subject." ' . e cohemmfreft THE L~AF to ttbe Chtcago trade aQd ad- neither as 1active nor u doll as we have known it to- be
BALTIMORE, Nay Io.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co. ·grades, -say J(c. on lugs, and ~c. on leaf, and I now
Ylse ~
ee use .of lis advertiSing columns. as one of and >the past week, haa beea much the same as its im: CommiSsion Merchants, and dealers in Leaf: Tcibacco; . alter my quotations ac~ordingly: Lugs, J(i.25@7·5o;
• NoT H1s "UNCLE."-A distinguished friend, one ~he stmplest yet most effective methods of recouperat- mediate predecessors in this respect. The cigar trade report:-Our market for the past week has shown a little low leat, 7·2S@8.so; medtum leaf, 8.5o@9·5o; good, ro
cc racy of the soil," and who et1joys a good thmg at his mg any losses they may have sustam,e d, The tobacco 15 fully but.not hurriedly eqgaged.
more ailim~tion, ~ far as Maryland tobacco- is con- ~u. The demand is especial! good for fillers and
tra?e at large wants to know whether th~ir brethren in
,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
.
own expense, relates the following, whtch we will tell, Chteago·
cerned, the sale!! of which foot up about 7 Sao hhds at nch heavy tobaccos, and nles generally are more satisready to take their accustomed part in the
'
says a Southern cotemporary, at the risk of being obliged commercear~~
m· the weed arill lfo'betterchannel for the an.
The arrivals at the port or New York frotn 'domestic prices 'Yith?n range of quotations, chiefly for' German factory to country shippers. The impression seems to
to respond to a belligerent communiqtion. Mapy years
nouncement ,than our journal eQuid be found." We trust interiou and coastwise poEts for the week ending May account. _ Receipts o( this descnption have been very be qu1te general among our tobacco men that prices
~.in ante-beliQII\ times, t}le gentlerqan referred to was
•
'
• large, nearly 1,3oo hhds. Nothing of any account has have "touched bottom," and that tbete will be no detravelmg in the North, and upon one occasion, entering to be a~le to m_ake m~gy such state~ents on behalf of u, were cousigned as follows :
our Chicago fnends m our next number
Let them
BY, THE Nxw YoaK AND Nxw HAVEN STKAI\UIOAT be~n ~one in Ohio, buyecs for France apparently not cli~e unless produced by a proepc:ctively larger crop
a so:~.oking car ~nd, extracting. a fragrant Havana from
"forgetting the things that are beliind, pre~s forward to: LINE....;F. T, Iv'es, 6 cases; M. Westhe1m & co: ' 19 bemg m t~e market ye~; o_o change in tone or prices. whtch can not be reasoably conJectured for some
his cigar case, he agpro~hed a venerable cGiored man, ward
those that are before 1 ,
cases; A. Bacbl -22 cases; S. Selling Sons, 98 cas~s; M. KentuckY, ts _!Jeld firm by owners; transactions light; note montlis yet.
«Uncle, will yoq please to give me a light? " Certainly,
H. ~evyn, 'I case; H. Schu11ert; 31 cases, W. Eggert, 1 sales of 45 hhds O!! Western-sampl.es, in transit, for exFARMVILLJ<j, VA., Nay _zo.-Mesars. C. C. Read &
sir," responded the colored man, at the same time hand·
bale; asch, Colitl &: Co., So cases; A. Cohn, 34 cases; p~rt, and 75 ~h?s.m stor~, embr~c':Dg all grades! at _full Co., ~eport:-Several successive dap of rainy and com\og over hilS lighted cigar, "but I am not aware of any
T~!t. PouGH~SIE D.AtLY N&ws.~Poughlieq>~ie is Ealtne'l: & Scoville, 6 ~-pnQU. OfV~rguua, re<:C1pts coollpue small, and mth hght parattvely warm weather hav~ this week afforded our
. ~ ·
~·
Lilfe - :Bv THE, Nlf~·· Yo~K ~p 1I41f-TJ,'OJU> , STEAMBOAl stock there ts little.domg. Inspections add up: 1,278 refltizers a. fine opportuaity for preparing for market
relalicmship existtng lletween us," Our frien~ smoked a thnvtng and be•utifql ct~Y- JPQ!l Lbe H.udsoa
thoughtfully.
all hvc; places, !ts citiz_,.ens hav~ lpng felt the ne~es~ity LINE ~D. Hgffman, ,33, cases; K'!chlet;, Gail & to., 3 Maryland,•467 · Oh1o, 6~ Kentucky, 1I9 Virginia, &otal their on/ere'! to¥cco~ an opportunity of which they
for a hve localjournal-a want wliich has been recently cases; A. Cohn, I30 cases ; E. Sprtngam, 29 cases.
1,S24 ~h~s: Cleared thia-weck: 38· hhds Maryland and have not failed tp take advantage. A large proportioR
WHAT TOBACCO IS EXCHANGED FOR INWlSCONSIN.-An filled br :;v.tr. .
' Whitehouse, a large manufacturer
BY THE OLD DoMINION STRAMSRIP LINB.-Bulkley r7o V1rgmta to LlVc:rpool; 20 Maryland to Londonderry. o( the tobacco, howov~, in good keepilig order, will not
advertisement in a Janesville (Wis.) paper reads to this and pramment cthten, who is also the owner or The
effect: "Tobacco Wanted.-In exchange for property Poughkeepsie Daily Nmu. In response to a very gen- Moore' & Co., 30 qtr boxes, 6o cases, 25 kegs; Juli~ We quote as prevtously:-Maryiand1 frosted, 4~@6; be pitt upon the market at present in conseqaence of
of practical use, that has some real value in it. There era! de!llap4 ~ has receJl!]y enlarged his eol(Jmns aod Blankepstein., ~ caddies,'7 c;ase,s; W. 0. Smith, 70 trcs, sound common, 6@7; good common, 7@8; middling, 8~ the unremunerative prices offered. The dullness of the
may be in the following list of articles some thing that made, m fact, a pew paper, which presents a decidedly J hh~s, • ~aleJ · The PuH~e~r Tobacco Co., s trcs, 1 hhd, @10; good to fine red, ·n@u; fancy, 14@zs; upper coun- markets below has caused an !lxtension io the decline
somebody may want, ia exchalige for tobacl:o (provid- !lews.y and g;o-aliead appearance, The News is edited 1 box; D. & ,A . Bet)dhetm, 29 cases; , N. L. McCready, try, ~@25 i Ohio, inrerior to good co~on, 6~@7~; of prices for lugs, noted in our last, to all grades of toing the buyers never come around!) We will give a ma very cap_able trlanner.by Mr.W~Iace H. Hegeman, 89 cases, 33 boxes, 8I pkgs, .6 hhds; Allen & Co., 5 greemsh an!;( brown,_ 7~@8~; medium to fine red, 9@ b•cco. Of strictly choice samples, however, there have
square deal on any of the following articles, to wit : a gentleman well-known m the pohtical circles of the hlf boxes, 5 pkgs, 26 cases; N. Wise, 6 cases; Richey & u i common to medtum spangled, 8@u; fine spangled been f~w or no offeriogs this week, and our quotations,
Two full· cased, seven octave, over-strung pianos, good State, and qu1te COII)petent to " bold the l11irror up , _to Boniface, 64. ca:;Fs, 20 pkgs, 90 hoxes, 25 butts; Dohan, to yello~, r:z@zo. Kentucky, common to good lugs, 7~ accordingly, are not to be undentood as appJying to
& Co., 233 case.s, 344 boxes; P. Lorillard & Co., @8~; heavy,8~@9~; low to medium leaf, 2@ro; fair to selections. The badness of the ro.ts nd weather cono~s and in good '!rder. Two light leather-topped bug- the J?as.ing events of tb~ day IU]d present a faithfui re- 6Carroll
hhds,
6 trcs, 1 hox; Derritt & Duncan, 15 hhds, 6 good, n@u>-fine and selections, 13@15. Vrrginia, com- sidered, the week's receipts have been quite heavy. We
gt.es, good ~nes.. Two bay mares, one 6, the other 7 flection of the same to h1s numerous readers. Indeed
trcs, 1 box; Order, 20 cases, 4 hhds; H. Henwood, 2 2 mon to go~ lugs, 7~@8~; commoO:to medium leaf, quote lugs, poor to medium, ~4 to 5~;
years old, wtll we1gh 26> to 37 hundred1 good travelers, the NtfiHJOw exhibits on the part orb th
· t
andldnd
tbe' hames!!: One light lumt>er wagon, good and editor, that energy' and intellieent ent~~"P,;hl ~! hhds; S. J. Willis & Bro. 1 case. Kendall, Harrison & 8~@Io;fatrto good, lO~@rr~; selections, u@I4i good, 6 to 6~; leaf, common to medWm, 7 to 9}i>
medium to long good, 10 to uJt.
ooe. 0
anlky culnvator. Tweaty-ftve town lots. in matters J"oumaliatic is sure to be c -edr·-"th c ' Oo., u cases. J. C. Muller &t Co., •5 hhds, 43 tree; -G. stems, good to fine.IJ~@S·
....__
- L t.u
~
ki ch
fi
•d ·
t
•
rown wt sue- W. Gine.u &: Co., 15 cases; J. M. Gardou & Co., .¢
Toltuu
~141tmmt.
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., Nay 9.-Messrs. M. H •
... uc • appara s .or ma ng
eese, or a , aJry o so cess. Qur Poughkeepsie readers can not do better~
cues, 6 hhds, 23 hlfjxlxes; A. Hea & Co., 13 cases; Janu~ry IstJ'I873· Stoek m warehouses and on Hltds. Clark & Bro. report: Receipta, to date, 5,1sSJ hbds, since
cows, With yat, tubs, heatin% apparatus, press, hoops, s~pplement the1r 5ubscription to THE LEAF, if th are J.
~ivilll5to'll; 2 cases; J· B. Norton, 1 case; J. H. rn:hipboar nor eleared •• ·-·---·---· ----·-..- 6,90B last report, Bu hhds; sales, U1 da~, 4,8ot hhds; sioce
etc. etc. Stx as fine new m1lk cows as can be found in not already done so lly at onee sec ·
d
any man's yard in Roek County..,
•
from.the carriers of the News I
unni ~ &I y lilt Thompson, 9 cases;' Dant~ Lyon, ca~; Toel, Rose
pected this ~eek.---.-- ------ ----- ... - •• -- I ,824 last report, s69 hhds. Prices this week were lOme&: Co.; 18 Wads, rllox; Charles L\lling &: Co., 43 nbds; Inspected prevtouslt---··--···-·· -· •••• ----. 17,286 ·thing easier o,n.medium lugs, otherwile the market was
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ed. We quo&& ~ 7~ <common leaf, wrappers at pnces rangmg from 75 to ro8 also several rates of foreign de\ 1ces ralli~d somewhat to day; - we they will be redeemed or exchanged on presentation, among his tobacco,and then to poison the blossolbs.
but if this is refused they cah not be protested like per- aa they appear, w1th the above-mentioned liquid, every
: >gmedmm leaf, 9 ~ to ao; good leaf, Io}(_to 11~; lots offi11e continental leaf at I4c. Very common lugs quote the same as follows:
- .1S1.111tD:a:ow
9
ev~ning. and has thereby uved a great part of bts crop
fect bills.
London,
37@38
per
cent;
Paris,
2'1@22;
Hamburg,
fine leaf,
~
t~
~,
selectiou,
to
4This
weeks
and
low
leaf
are
in
poor
request,
and
pnces
for
those
1
13
11
11
LIABILITIES
OF
GERMANS
RETURlUMG
TO
GERMANV.
UffiDJUr.e<l.
In Maryland sqme tobacco-growers utilize
21@22,
New.York
currency,
6o
day11,
6~@7~;
New
sale was the largest of the season, and contrary to gen- grades are low, while all desuable lugs and leaf are m
We nol1ced a few days since the liabtlities of natural- young turkeys by dtivmg them mto the tobacco field,
' eral ex'-ectations prices were fully susta1ued on nearly lJnsk demand at good prices• • Below I give transactions York gold, &o days, z6@:z7; Spamsh gold, rs@r6
r
and contmue quotations: S7o hhds, 266 trcs, 54 boxes.
LIYER,POOL, Apn/26 -Mr. F. W. Smythe, Tobacco ize cttizens returning to Europe. The followmg shows where they p1ck the worms .from the leaves. • S~e
all grades.
_
Q
1 t
k
Comm1ssion Merchant, reports: A&ain we haYe bad a that this is likely to 'be real, aod all wh~ are 1nterested planters also pay a small premi m to children for the
I.OUISVILLE.-Mr.L. Francke says tn h1s report·uotallons same as as wee ·
may be on their guard. Ed1tor of the :Journal of Com- dead m1llera or fltes , which are readily killed with a
Stock, April ;st, 1 8 7~, 5 , 37 5 bbds, receiVed last month,
ST. LOUIS, May 7.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Tobacco very quiet market durir.g che week ,i9st ended, the bu• mer<e: New York, May 6, r873. As you hav~ so kindly piece of shingle or board as th~ hover over the flowets
mess done bemg stnctly of· a retail character, which m6 , 995 hhds; total, 12 , 370 hhas; dehvered last month, Bro~er, repokrts-LRecetVded \ 473_hhds adgain1stf716 the cluded a few hhds of old Western and new Vtrgtnia g1ven your time and valuable space in your paper to m (he evening twilight.
6,tSo hhds; stock to-day, 6,1 9 0 hhds; warehouse sales prev10us wee .
ugs an smppmg gra es ea , especth-e discussion of a subJect wh1ch .is of interest to a
for the fiscal year commencing Nov. 1st, 25,8So hhds; 1ally hght wetght packages and that out of condtuon, stnps and a small ptoportlOI\ of leaf, the !at er for. ex- large class of your readers, I allow myself to refer once
ll'IIPROV&WD'n U CIIICIN.NATI.
a,ainst last year's sales, :zo,z6o hhds. Recetpts have- were dull ' and lower on Thu!;,day, but on Fnday the port to Africa. Paris uneharJged, but somewhat nqmi more to the same, asking your kind indulgence for the
been limited by want of proper season for pnzmg and market for these was more am mated, and Saturday ~nd nal In so dull a market. Imports, since xst mst., 571 liberty-taken. My attention IS attracted now te an artiThe trade m Cmcmn.t.tt seem to have adopted "excef-'
with a strong demand for all grades suitable for home Monday, pnces steady, and yesterday a shade euu:r, hhds. Dehvenes, 1,:zro hhds. Stocks, 14.458 hhds.
cle which appeared ts the FtankfMder Zeilung of April sior" as the1r motto, an.d to be dtspla} mg an ur.Usual
couumption and Regie purpuses, pnces have strength- w1thout quotabl~ dechne. The demand for manufa~tur
LONDON, May r.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co., t6, 1873· It reports a b1ll, 11ow before the Federal amount of energy in the development of the tobacco
end except for factory trash, which sells now at an mg grades was good all through the week, and bnghts report·-There has been a shghtly improved- demand Council at Berlm, for the regulation of the army of the commerce. Among recen.t improvements we notice the
average of s~c. for sound. Quotations. Coll!mon lugs, brought h1gher P!lces yesterday-6 hhds (5 from Ballard for Umted States Tobacco dunng the past week, but the entire German Empire, whtch btll, 1f not passed already enlargement of the already s-pactous establtshment of
light, 6 to 6~c; common lugs, heavy, 6~ to 7i good lugs & Co, Ky ), sellmg .at ~26@58. Sales. from Thursday transactions are sbll of a limued character, and buyers fo[ adoption, no doubt w11l beco!lle a law very soon. It Messrs. Allen & Ellis, manufacturers of fine cut, at I I
light, 6~ to 7 ~; good tugs, heavy., 7 to 7 ~ ; low leaf, to yesterday mclus!Ve, 241 hhds· ~ at $4@4 90; :15 at opera to: only in our best. The stocks of all classes are contains the followmg provtsmn. "Persons who have and 13 Vme Street, by the purchase p f an ad]oming
light, 7 ~ to 87(; low leaf, heavy, 8 to 9; medmm to fine 5-IO@S C)Oj 91 at 6@6.9o; 29 ~t 7@7·9o; 31 ~t 8@8.9o, now l?arhcularly small, wtth barely sufficient to meet the settled m Germany after having lost the1r cittzensh1p of building.
Messrs. Wayne & Ratterman have removed their toleal light g~ to 12 - medmm to fine leaf heavy, 9 to 20 at 9@9-90, 6 at to@Io 75, 6 at n@I1.75, 4 at n@ demand until the next import In Maryland, prices con- the Empite, in case they do not possess Citizenship of
13 ' Cut;mg ~nd Piug manufacturers' q~ahty sell at 12.75; 4 at I4@13-75i 2 at I4 25@14-75• 6 at IS@ IS 75; tinue without alteration. Western Leaf and Stnps have another State, shall be held hable to military duty, and bacco insper.t10n warehouse from the old location tn
c:o~ arauvely hiaher pnces.
2 at I7 so, I at IS.75 , 1 at 24 so, I at 26, 1 at 27.so; I s0ld to a moderat~ extent at current rates, - and further
Vme Street, to a recently erected buildmg at 87 Fourth
p ~
..
A 1
M
M H Cl k at z9; I at 3o; I at 35, I at 40.25, I at 48; 47 boxes at sales would have been effeCted ha holders submiftea can' be drafted for serv1ce up to the1r 3p;t year of age Street. The new structure combmes all the convenpast.
The
same
applies
also
to
sons
of
such
persons
"
PAD0CAH, Kv., !pn 3°- essrs
·
·
ar 3 @ 32 25 In the same time, 6 hhds were passed, and to concessions.
Iences necessary for the prompt and fac1le transaction
qirua leaf and strips save expe ·•
& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers_, report. The causes bids ~er~ rejected on 78 hhds at 3-40@35• and 7 boxes enced J rather ' better mqutry, and _m the latter there Yours"respeetfully, Naturahzed Ctttzen. Repi).-Tb1s ofbusmess.
w1~ n,ot apply, under our treaty wtth Germany, to a
mentwned m our last have contmued to prevenb the at 4@6.xo. To-day, demand Qllsk and pnces steady.
Messrs. Shrmkle & Lmfoot have removed their fachas be~n a fair busme ~ done. Maryland and Ohio
handhng of tobacco to much extent, and our sales are Saies, 6s hhds: 4 at s @s.6o, x9 at 6@6 90, IS at 7@7 So, have been but spanngly operated m, and but fe sa es native-German naturalized m the, Umted States, unttl he tory and salesroom from Sycamore Strl!et to rr9, 121,
therefore_even smaller than last week
We, h?wever, 6 at8@8 So, 5 at 9 @9 1o; 3 at Io so@I0-75i 5 at II@ have been effected. CavendiSh continues dull of rsate, has retun'l'ed to hts nalive land and llved there two and I23 Front Street. The bmldmg ts an elegant fouryears he will "possess citizenship of another State."
elliPect considerable activity m this market dunng the I I 75i I at 14 25;- x at 2I.so, :z at 25 @25.25; I at z8, z and the transactiOns have been of a limite'd c1taracter.
After that he will be at the mercy of the German mih- story structure, and well adapted for the purpose de~t f~ weeks! artd look for~ard to Jt wtth more tl}an at 29·75i I at 36.2 s; 17 boxes at 3 3o@ro.~S· Btds were
I
("
.,. .1.
tary
authonues And 1t can not apply at all "to sons stgnc;d. The old-established and honorably-kncrnrn firm
usualmterest, masmuch as 11 Will determme fully the reJected on x8 hhds at 4·3o @4o, and 2 boxes at 4.So@
of Rt<_:hard Malley & Bro., occupy a portion of th1s edique&Uon of whether or not the crop affords any thmg 8 :zo We quote mfe•ior and bght wetght lugs 4·So@ COMMERC.TAL..,XO'I'ES .AN:p Q."''E- of sucJt. peq;ons" -lforn m ~he U mted States, unless they fice.
volUntarily " eno_u nce their c1 izenship here by thetf own
hke_ a fatr pr.oportion of good subst:mtlal tobacco; and 5-so; factory do, 5 7S@6.zs, planters' co 6 25@7; com.1.. _. BIES.
Messrs. Morris & Read, tobacco brokers at No. 4
special act.
dunng this ttme, some other questiOns of constderab}e moo shipping leaf 6.so@i7 .zs, medmm shtppmg leaf 7 so
College Butldmg, ~have opened an add1tional office and
importance to a large number of western buyerst:e~ @S, good do S.so@9, mediUm manufactunng leaf S so
PAYMENT OF A DRAFT PROTEST
warehouse at No. 7I West Front Street, thus givmg
probably be deten~d also. Promment. among
@ro; good do 10 so@u so~ m«"dium bnght wrappmg
The followmg 1s a very plam case: Augusta, Ga.,
HARDSHIPS.
s1gns of mcreased prosperity.
is the question of whether or not the pnces they are leaf r:z.so@x 6; good do 18 @:zs, fine do 30 @4o.
May 2, IS7:z. .Editor of the JoMmal o.f- Comuuree .
•
The most marke fea re 9_f tn'! present phase of the
'Ti$ hard i( you've no brandy near,
- now paying w1ll make Ol" lose them money. Sales for
'
Please g1ve a subscnber your .dectsion on theJollowmg
tobaccp commerce of Ct(\c(nn:Ut, however, 1s, the erecm
your
stomach
there's
a
gnpe;
When
the cunent year to May r, 6,719 hhds, same t 1me last
FOREIGN.
question· A house m New York draws a sight draft on
tion of a new Inspectton W'llrehouse to be known as the
But harder when you lack~ to cheer
year, 6-428 hhds, a gatn of 291 hhds. Sales for the
HAVANA, May 1.-Messrs. J. E. Berndes, Snr & a house in th1s c1ty for ~87o.98. It was 4;.1wn payable
" Globe," thus making Slrmralt J;r-u now ~ing· butlt,.
Your
worried
mmd,
a
soothing
pipe.
week 422 hhds. We quote: Common to med1um lugs, Co, report: The state of our crops in the VueltaAbajo to t"e order of a cashier of a bank in Augusta, Ga.,
and when completed w1Ube four stones m he•ght, 75
6~@7; good do, 7@7~, common leaf, 8@9; medium has not undergone a metenal change smce our last and they send the draft to the bank for- collectl61R Withfeet front, and 1So fee,t de"'P· It. will be under the
Throughout my life J.'ve had to bear -do, 9@1o;~d good do, Io~@II ~ ·
tssue of the tst ultimo; the ramy season still failed to out any instrucuons other than to collect the money and
.mana11:ement of Messrs.~13rooks. Waterfield '& Co.
Harasliips that were no~ hght nor few;
Wednesday, May 7.-Messrs. M H. Clark ti Brother, set m, and therefore the packmg and balmg of the new remit proceeds to New York. The bank presented the
But, greater. tha.
e ire a test were,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report; The past week- has leaf could naturally: make but a slow progress. The draft t: r payment; the house in Augusta refused to
BuaNs IMPROVED.-There are some people bestdes
Is thts-to have no qutd to chew.
tracts mentioned last month have actually been made pay, saying they had Tem1tted to the house in New
been warm, and ram has fallen almost every day; and
Scots-men, says Cope's To!Ja(co PliZnt, who would" doubt.
under this state of weather no doubt our farmers C
have at tlie rates of $240@260
,.
Nay I greater hardships-sharper sorrow, '"';
currency for I a@ 6 a, an d t h e York. The bank had the Clraft protested, and sent the
1 he possiliility of meni:hng "Tam o' Shanter," but nothgot a great deal of tobacco ready for sh1pment.
on- remainder 10 proportion, however the bulk of buyers draft wttb the protest to the house ia New Y9Tk; othe
· :Ltves for hm1'-mlsfortune's k1d 1- •
,fllg IS safe from Ya.nkee mnovatlon. NtJ/es and Qu~
sequently, we look for lively times soon m th1s market. have smce kept altogether in the background, and With New York ouse refused to pay dl~ pmtest. Who 'Vho can not either beg or borrow
,
,cs, relymg upon information received from an AmerIn fact, we are begtnning to expenence the good effects the exception of 2,000 bales Vmales, mtended fo"c the should pay the protest feell7the ,bank, or the house in
A pmch, a ptpefol, or a qwd.
~
IClUJ. sourc11, gtve us a hfnt of what may be done in
of the fine season already as 1s shown m the very con- Umted States, no further transactions of the kind have New York? If you think the transaction wortliy ofno-Cope's Tobacco Plant.
course of t1me by the 1mprovmg gemus of Brother
stderable increase in our sales over. the prev10us week transpired. The :;udden 1a
" 11 o f go ld , espec1a 11y 1ior~1g11
• tice, I 1would be glad to have lour decision. A.. B
Jonathan. A passage in Tam o' Shanter, ' 'Vee! don~
On the subject of prices we have no change to note, ex- exchange, taken place lately in an unprecedented de;- Reply.-The drawers of the dra JJIUll1: pay the protest
!'!'HE TOBACCO WORM.
cutty" sark • ' is," our cotemporary learus, " delicately
cept we may say that whatever variation there has been,
to the 1b;mk, a~ they are legally holden for 1t. The"
- __ ,
, . • __
changed to ' cutty p1pe,' and the faiT dancer 1s repr.cr
h
k 6 hhd gree, has no do11bt, prompted dealers a good dea1 to
,
was in favor of these11er. SaIes 10r t e wee , 55
s, persevere in that !me of actiOn, m order !o counteract weuld then have a.n·eqmtable clatm' on the drawee, who -•
..._om
t!UA
"-ri·ai---1
"" •...ae-1""•
.,.,.... •~ ---·rlpttoa
~.,~
•r
..., .._
~
. . . . sented as smoking a short pipe. The !me whtch follows
for last week, 422 hhds.
effectually the high pretensions of planters. It ia fully ~ad refused payment, only in case the ~e.tter had author,
Departmeo,,
the 'cutty sark' of the origmal is
We
quote:
Common
to
mediUm
lugs,
6}iz@7;
good,
7
fi
J
h
h
·
tzed
the.
dr_aft._
As
the
case
stands..J'llt:llOut
further_
exThe
tobacco
hawk-m
h or "horn-blower" of Mary• Instantl,Y out went the hght,'
1
•L
d8
1 f gr" @
d
d 0 r/ @ 10 con rme , t at, contrary to t e unpress1on preva1 mg
_
; in the first place, there IS a great deal more of strong planation, It IS clearly the loss o£ the New Yoril; house. land, Ma(rosrla ( Sptnx-) (arolina, Linn., 1s a large moth, pipe' and • hght' bemg, we sui)pose, "good Yankee
@7 :14 an ; common ea ' 74 9, me tum ' 974
tobacco (such as 1s wanted for the Umted States) to
DOWER-RIGHT AND ~LLS MA_DE BY MINORS.
t he caterptllar ofwliich, commonly known as the to- rhymes I " After this, we shall not only be prepared for
good do, Io~@ u }lz, good bright wrappers, rs@4 o.
PJIILADELPHlA, May IO.-Mr. E. W. Dickerson make its appearance, while a fatr quantity of Temprano
The letter annexed contams -two Important questiOnS.,. 'bacco worm in tlie Middle States, IS very destructive to an improved version Of Shakespeare, wtthout the
reports.-There were several names spelled wrong in descriptions w1ll not be wantmg. On the other hand East Jersey, -Mar 6, 18 73· . Editor of the :Journal of the leaf of. the toba1:co plant, when the worm IS young, naughty words, and an edt lion of " Para01se Lost,"
· THE LEAF of thiS week, and as my farr reputation· for all accounts agree that fillers, partitularly the lowest Commerce. Haymg_ noticed Ill your yaluable paper an- by eating holes in the leaves, thus spOiling them for use wtth all the wtcked angels om itted; but we shall expect
wntmg plamly IS called in question, I will ask you to numbers w1ll fall short. It 1s generally confirmed that swers to many mq~trers, I take the hberty to ask you ~ as wrappers for cigars, and when old by devouring the an un,proved solar system, w1th the planets arranged in
say Dohan & Ta1tt recetved ,;o6 cases, Etsen ohr W. & thJs years crop will after all not y1eld a larger number of few questiOns, VIZ • Is a w1.clow entitled to a dower, ~e- whole of the leaf Itself. These worms appear of all the order of size, and the asterotds reunited: For, ' if
Co., 3So cases, and ..Fnshmuth Bro. I & Co • 1S9 hhds bales than its predecessor. The foregomg remarks as mg left a legacy 10 a Will, no mentiOn of dower bemg sizes, dunng late summer and autumn m the tobacco- "cutty sark " , be out of place m "Tam o' Shanter"
Ky., and 8s cases. ThiS wtll satisfy the parties mtcr- far as they are prompted by the drought, refer more or made m said -will ? 2. Can a mmor,_aged tw~nty, make fields in Ma7 land the first brood of eg!!"l hatchmg in what nght has an exploded world in the planetary sy'stem ? Much as we approve of rsmoking, we muSt 1Jl..,
' ested. The spnng has been so cold and the Connecti- less to the Parttdo as well s-an Juan de los Remedios. a wtll > If _not, who is >hiS legal heir, hiS father hemg May or June.
'
"
-• " •
• ' '
c:ut was packed so late that the new crop w1ll come mto -It 15 stlll maintained, that while the early growth was dead and mothe.r hvmg . Please answer m your we~kly
Dunng the last season the Department has received sist on puttmg this "pipe -" d1lt. 1
market late. In the mean time the assorted stocks of destroyed hy freshets, the later one has been suffering to an old subsenber. Reply -r. Unless a legacy m a numberless letters on the subJect of thetr ravages, destrold leaf must be in demand dunng the next s•x weeks from scarcity of ram. Thet efore stron.g qualltles are w1ll_ts gtven m heu o.f dower,_the w1do~ 1s not debarre? mg mformation concerning their habits, and the best
SUMATRA ToBAcco.-A t orrespondent of the London
to two months. Pnces of fine wrappers are very firm ; supposed to prevail. Thus far It seems no contracts b~ 1t from her legaltnterest m the ent1rc e$tate. If 1t rem.:dtes that can be suggested for their destruction. Tobucco Trade Rrouw thus wntes: "In your last iasue
also of clear, good fillers. 'So the pr~>ees of c1gars have been entered upon with the planters; receipi_s of 1s g1ven m heu of dower, she must elect whether ~he We 11hall therefore give a short description of thctr trans- we read Wlth c~nterest a short paragraph on-Sumatra 'tomade frcm the above are good stock, but, common, low new m this, ctty are not ~ked for untll August. Ac- wtll ;ake the legacy or dower, and may take her cho1ce. formations from the egg to the perfect fly. The egg IS bacco. and wh1le we fully agree w1th your- desenpt1on
»riced cigllJS flood the market and we suggest the pro- cording to accooots from Manzannillo of z4th ultimo, 2. 'I he mmor can. not make a 1!'11:- In. thts State the deposited smgly on the leaf of the tobacco or tomato of itS ,.g eneral character, vtz. 1 Its beautilul appearance,
pnet:t of makmg really good cigars, for a ume at least. two small lots of Yara had come to town, one of whtch mothe_r (the fa!her. bem1 de.td) wdlmhent from her son plant, and the young worm wheq first hatched out by the silky texture, and ncli brown color, we think your quo- .
Cigar-makers who make the better grades are busy, a consisting of Io bales Tnpa, 8 bales Capa, 5 bales Capa a hfe mte! est m h1s estate, wh1ch then g~es to the col- heat of the sun commences to- eat holes in the leaf of the tauons are calculated slightly to m•slead, for, though it
t
f.act whtch we offer to endorse our suggestiOn. 1\ good laufa, sola for ~ 3 1J per qtl for Tnpa and Capa1 and ~ 4 lateral suc;cestnon. If no brothers ~or ststers, n~r de- plant, and sheds Its skm several times before attaining is true they are correct for ;average parcels of various ~
2oo cases' of leaf found buyers thts week. All have been per qtl. fer Cap a Larga, both terms half gold, half pa- scendants of such, then uncles and aunts and the1r de- its full stze; it then goes into the earth and the pupa is grades, yet fine selected to\;lacco of first quality has
domg something. W1thin the two weeks ending to-day, per; the quantity IS said to be fine and elasllc, but show- scendants. W_e beheve the New Jersey law of descen- formed m a subterrartean cell, t~e late broods remam- readtly realized ss. per lb., and even at this apparently
4, 9 5I boxes of manufactured tobacco have been re- mg a much hurried packtng, prompted apparently by IS ~Jmtlar to thts.
mg as pupre all wmter, and commg out as t~le perfect htgh -rate is pronounced profi able workmg, owing to tts
cetved here. I have not had time to inquire further apft!:hended fear of the msurgents; the other parcel of _
RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYME~T OF_ A DRAFT. _ fly the followlng spnng. '{he insect appears from June extreme productiveness; and we have no doubt that in
this week.
~ a better quality, consistmg of xs bales )'ripa, 8 ,bjlles • A very.tmportant pnnc:~.ple as mvolved Ia !he follow- and July until late fall. It hov~rs in the twthght like a the absence of fine Mamlla 'It will soon be as much in
Mr. A. Oppenheimer, Broker m ' Leaf Tobacco, re- Capa, and 6 bales Capa Cort,a. The older has nof mg questton: New York, May 5, 1~73· Eduor of the humming-bml over flowers, especially honeysuckle and favor- hereas_tl tran. the Contll)~nt. In Holland 'W~k
ports : T~ Wti.tbu-hu bee.D._JJUSer!lbly ramy and bus- pnced yet, he will not stll however, except for gold :Journal of Cn/fn~P«. Please be ktnd enough o decade Ja~stown we~, DatMra shamomum, sucking the nee- parcels, varytng from IOO to 400 .bales of the vanous
iness very slow, but sttll the trade IS domg somethmg. Senous apprehensions are entertamed that msurgents for us the followmg quest•pn. Can we be bel respon- tar by means of its long, flextble tongue, whuzh, when grades ~e generally sold tiy teader to dealers at an avSales f')r week-Connecticut wrapper, I2o cases, Con· will prevent planters in a great measure from brmgmg s1ble m _case a pers~a ~or whom we colle1=t a draft h~ the msect is at rest, is coiled up hke a watch-spnng_ erage pnce, an~ retailed by, tbem to manufacturers acllectlcut 2 wn.pp~r, 8o cases; Pennsylvania wrapper,run- m their, crops, which altogether are said not to exceed no tttle m tt, wh1ch 1s du;covered after the draft-was patd under the head. The tongue wpen unrolled Dleasures cqrq,ing to thetr requ treme~ts ; first and seconds toaung lots, 173 cases; Ohm runnmg lots, Ioo cases. Im- s,ooo bales. Vuelta AbaJO -Our receipts in town for by the drawee~ The draft bears our mdorsement, and four to s1x mches in length, and_ the caterpiliar feeds gether have real~ed an ~qutvalent toss, or -ss. 6d. per
ported-Havana, I40 bales, Yara, 23 bales. Imported the past month are estimated at about I,roo bales, 6oo wa~ collected through a bank by way of deposit' we also on the potato, red pepper, and tomato; ras well a{ lb. here . . We thmk our En~lish fne ~ds would, do well
Cigars-34s,ooo, rangwg in pnces :W-om ~75 per :M. to bales of wh1ch are new, the latter are stored, and con- pa1d over the groceeda as soon as we had ascertam~ the tobacco. Tliis i sed is almost exactl:r. ftke the to encqurage du~c tm.J?orfli rathe.r tlian allow th11111 to
~285 6o, per M. Domestlc-,z,zzs,ooo, ranging from s1st almost altogether of libra ~e p1e or low fillers. that the draft had been pro!J!ptly honore~. By dec1d- nerthem so-called pot\lto-worm in' all the states Of larva, be dtverted to th~ Continent, and imported from thence
I-f !)o to 6o oo perM.
Wlr~t httle busilfess was doing for abma has been mg 10 Y?tlr next tssue you will greatly oblige. A Sub- pupa, and msect, and can scarcely be distmgutslied at mereased rates. The_ crop cf I87I amounted to
Messrs. M. F. McDowell & Co.. report the follow- effectually che£kecLby the before rpen ned fall of gold, scnber m Water Street.
.
•
from it by young entomologists, but m the "tobacco- about 4,5oo bales, of whtch nearly 4,ooo b ales were for
ing quotat10ns for manufactured tobacco: Vugima and nothmg 1s go 11ng on now. Partido -Receipts of new
Reply.-Negobable socunbes, uni_Jke other ~ersonal worm" the anal hGm on the ta 11 of the caterpillar 15 direct Contmental 11ccovnt; thaf of _IS7~ 1s estimated
bright, pounds, 45 to so; halves, 45 to so; quarters, footed up last monrh about 2,7oo bales, almost all of property, carry title WI~h po"Ssesslon m good fanh tf all ,-etldisA instead of blutsh; 1t also has no Iongitudmal at.rather les,~, and a very small porlion IS destined for
45 to so; fives, 45 to so; tens, 45 to 5°· Dark, wh1ch t~ere stored because of the pretensions qf bolders t~e cond itions on the mstrument have been complied white stripe, lhe pectoral feet are ringed with black, the thiS market.
pounds, 40 to 48; halves, 40 to 4S; quarters, 40 to 48, of f 4 s@ 4o per quintal. Sh1pments have befnl under ~1th. Our correspondent ts responstble for the genu- body is more hirsute, and the msect Itself is more mdtsANOTHER ANTr-ToBACCOJTE.-At the • L tverpool Pofives, 40 to 48, tens, 40 to 48. Western bnght, pounds, these cue rilst!lnces necessanly exceedingly~ hgfrt, -and- meness of all the pre'lious mdorse'?l-ents up to the"Slg ~mctry marked, and always has a white mark at the
47 to sz, halves, 47 to 52, quarters, 47 to 52; fives, 47 to judge from the unfavorable tidmgs JUSt\l"ecelveii from nature of the drawer; but if these mdorsementS"'are all ISase of its wings and partly on t the thorax which the lice . Court, Rose Murless, says Cope's Tobacco Plant.
to sz, tens, '17 to 52· Dark, pounds, 45 to 4S, halves, Germany, combmed.wtth the aforesaid fall .of _gold, it _correct, an~ the dr~ft cam: to him for collect.tOn m the moth of the potato-worm has n~t.
',
was charged with embezzlmg £4 xos., the moneys of
45 to 48; quarters, 45 to 48, fives, 45 to 48, tens, 45 to may be supposed that tke export wtll be suspended en- way of busmess, With nothmg to put htm on mqUlry ~s
The potato-worm IS also foun~ feeding on the tobacco her emplo}er, Leopold Newton, general merchant, Ar48. Fancy: long tens, so@6s; lady finger, so@ 65i brely for the t1me bemg, and a wholesome reaction be to the ownershtfl, t~e want of title lD the sender wt}l in Maryland, and frequently a lilack, or nearly black, gyle Street, Bukenhead . The prosecutor satd ' that
pocket pieces, so to 75i bnght twist, so to 75·
brought aboul, notwithstanding the, h•gh rates granted not render the last mdorser lt.able for any thmg but his vanety of the w'orm is taken, especially towards the end about four mon ths ago he found the!' pnsoner m a desti.
PITTSBURGH, May ro.-Mr M. K. McMullin, To- by the buyers of tobacco n CuJes in the beginning. own trust.
of the season. The potato or tomato worm has also tute conaition on the landmg stage, ana helped her by
1
baceo CommlliSteB MercbaDt, reports: · Trade for tbe Remedios -Sales have been qUite limited last montli,
THE HEBREW SUNDAY.
been accusea of being poisonous,
but th1s is entirely gtvmg her stxpences and shtlbngs for a few days, when,
past week has been fair. ·rhe demand would h;!.ve been and there 1s slill a pretty good cho1ce m.the market -6f
The following is an interesting and very important erroneous, as the horn on the tail of the caterptllar ,Is m, order to make her a better member of society, he
'"' wea th er assorted lots answering the requ•rements of the Umted que~t10n : Ed 1toc of t h e _,~ourna1 o_,,,. c.ommerce, •N ew mcapable of infltctmg any serious wound, and has no to1d.her th_at 1f she would be a good g1rl he would take
somewh at Iarger b ut forth e contmuance of b au
r
T h e sa.es
of_1e! f ,toba"'..co were sma11 , b u t one sa Je b emg States, and 1:-emg held 11t $45@55 per qtl. accordmg to y or k , M ay S, 1S73· We cons1'd er your ,.;
raper t h e b est poisonous properties wha.tever. The potato worm 1s her mto hiS employment. He placed her in his warA--reported, that of 100 _fases of old Ohto seed, running quahty, descnptlons rather vo1d m strength could be authonty for rpercant1le law and usages, and there- the northern spectes, and in Maryland the two spec1es house, where her duty was to sell "compressed cab.
lot at Croa 1~@ 16. 'JiJle de!1l&ll4 for new Ohio at pres bought at $40 per qtl, upwards of I ,ooo bales h1gh and fore submit the followmg point: We are Israelites, m meet, and are found mdtscnmmately together in the to- bage, which was a soostltute for tobacco" The J>ri·
.....,
r:
8@ Io. R ece1p t s of low fillers sold for Europe on an average of about $3o t he wh oles al e b usmess
•
bete fior auv
'-"-ut SIXteea years; bacco fie'tds, yet never mwng, but remammg perfectly soner
ent is sma11, pnces
ra~.,.ng rom
k satd the prosecutor took her to the warehouse as •
.. ...-.....v_§ 4'•
' '"- ...~ 1
1
·
from I2 @ per qtl; our market 1s pretty much cleared of th1s des- h ave alwars kept our p 1s.ce o fb USJ,DeSS.
•
c1o sed on Satur distlllCt, althouglr so nearly alhed m appearance, habits, a d ept woman, and had promised her 6s. per week beKe nt --•·
.......y: ,u;a.._._
~- n YP arge y; pnces
r good wrappers. 1' h e pug
1 tr a d e h as b een 1a1r
r
• d'a.
·
On the night he first met her she
14 10r
cnpuo,n aow, stocks consisting almost altogether of d ay; an d li ave corre~pon d en t ~ ·tn
tueren t sectiOns
o f t h e and (o0d. There are several parasdea, and ono: in pa - Sl es her wages.
h
The dem·and for damaged bnght plug smokmg ts good assorted parcels w1ll hardly hold out uatd tlie new to- country, who draw on us at stght and three or SIX days ticular, that is very useful in destroymg the potato and stayed with im at_his lodgin1s at Bukenhead. The
at 35@40. There is some call for the old style of six bacco comes in. Recortes and Picadura -Unchanged after stght: Can the holder of such 11 draft, e1thel\mer- tobacco worm. It-ts a mmute, f011~wmged fly, (.Mu,-o~ prosecutor satd he was very sorry to have to acknowltwist smoking, and this ~emand ts created by the and are respectively held at 11@II* .and 9@xo~ per chant or bank, have the same prot~ted legallv on Sat- gt¥ster (()ngrega/Q) whtch depos1ts 1ts- eggs in the cat- edge that whaf the gul had said , about the occas1on at
scarcity of damaged bnght, generally offered freely at qtl.
urday, and 1s he justified in so domg, even if be 1s aware e~pillar aqd eventually k 1lls 1t The eggs of this para- B~kenh~ad was tr~. He was a reformed character,
thiS aeason of the year. Old Pa. dgars are in good deC1gars.-The demand as is generally the case towards of the fact of our closing on Saturday> By answermg site fo the number of 'one hu.ndred or more are de- an cohu - ~ot n~w h0 ;ha~ he had done. God had formlu.d. The tobacco trade m this c1ty IS raJ:: idly ad- the close Qf the season, has lost &ltoge; her the imp-'" t e above you Will much obhge, Old Subscrtbers. pos;ted m the back and s1des of the caterpillar,' 1n small ({l;:.r~ ~~ or fV: at e a~ hone. In answer to the magvancmg m importance. One of die latest !mprove- tuousity which so long made tt so difficult a matter to Reply -It seems not to be generally understood that, unctures made by the ov 1pos 1tor o1 the tly. The larvre ; s _e, e P lsoner sat
Er meamng was that the dments IS the change of Messrs. R. & W. Jenkmson of fill orders, however brands bearing J1:0od names con- according to the best authorities upo~ th1s subject, '4No ~hen hatched feed upon the fatty substance and when httt ~
ours ~tad con~nued dunng the whole of her
Alleghany City, to the1r large factory and salesroom, tinue in good request, and the most popular ones among acceptance can be reqUired of a drawee on any day fully grown e~t a hvle in the skm, and e~h maggot ~f?;::I :b!ta:~e ~~:· pris~:e~ro::~uto~ relu~tan~ -a~287 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, wh~se new factory 1s a them bold sull mote orders than they c,an fill for the _wh1ch IS set apart by_ the laws or observances, or usages spins tor itself a small wh1te oval .cocoon, one Pnd of able person fo; the Prestdenc ~f th~s~n~r~~
s~tt
1 1 o acco oli!Odel of completeness and .::onventence for the produc- time be1ng. Buyers for England appear to hold out of the country for religious or other purposes, or wh.ch which IS fastened to the skm of the worm, and the cat- ciety 1 Smg 1
Y
tion uf ~anufac,l.ured. tobacco.
the longest, wh1le those for the Untted States have -are not deemed days- for the transaction of sc:cu ar busi- erpi!lar appears as 1f covered w1th small ovaFWb 1te eggs.
, liUCHMOND, A, Nay 3 -Mr. R. A. M1lls, To- cooled down considerably, and those for Germany have ness. Thus, for exan1ple, no acceptance can be re- Etglity-four fltes were obtamed from one caterpillar by
bacco Broker, reports: Smce my last repbrt there has Withdrawn entirely from the market some time since qutred, and no presentment f?r acceptance be regularly Say, and F1tch counted one hundred and twenty four
been no change in our market worthy of note. Rece1pts The manufacturers who lately affixed to their last price- made, upufi a Sunday or Chnstmas, or upon any ~day cocoons on another worm, so that theae msects must FINE SEED CIGARS FOR SALE. E. KAFKA, .. 5 Tlllr4 Stieet,xand offenngs co11tinue small but w1ll improve n<"t Is we currents a go1d basis, and in some instances very arbit-" appomt~d. by the public authonbes for ~ so}emn fast or destroy a great qumber of worms. The parasite, bowYocit City,
415...,
have had an e:i:eellent sn&Qn the past week, the ftrst ary ones, i.
Villar, makmg 1t 1 per cent., as pub- thanksgtvmg, or upon any _other day whtch 1s a holiday ever, 1s sa1d to be destroyed by another hymer::opterous
LET - FRONT OFFICE oa >4 Floor of ., B~OAD STREET
· our Ja st two 1ssues, h ave m
• .ace
r
r
•
TOBACCO
SAMPLE ,lWO.Iol ADJOINING.
Apply
SAW:
really good one 'lfe have had this year. Pnces are irm Iisb e d Ill
of th e h eavy or se t apar t b Y th e reJIJ!;IOn o.f th e d rawee 10r
reJ'•gtous
insect (Pteromalus tabacum), whach depos1ts 1ts eggs in YER,with
WALLACE
& co
~
_ tD ..,,
tf
, at my quotations. l Below l give tran"Sacttons and con- fall in gola, relinquished the additional percentage, purposes-such as S:!.turday m the case of the Jews." the cocoons of the microgaster. Another species, form- }'<! LEl-ll3 p 1ae street, THREE LOFTS. very suatablc for c""' Maatinue quotauoo :
which they might otherw1se have become entitled to ="BayleJ, 1Ja .Bills, CII4}Ur 7 ; Cllilly, tm .Bills, C!rap- ing an immense mass of loose woolly cocoons, IS also
utactory Rent Reasonable
1 J ted
1
•
9•
4>7 3l
APPLY AT THE PREMISES. .
Black. lugs,
common.------------------·5 to 6•/
}:. Th e more common or d ero f ctgarstsgener~ 11ynegec
, te,r
satd-to jl:ill the caterptllar of the potato-sphmx, and ~=~:::==::-::::::"~~~-~;.;.;;~;;,;,..;,;;::,.;.;;;;;;:::,:~
Elack Jugs, mediumtogood, _____ ------- -·7~ to 8
snd can be got m a good many 1nsiances- at · some• re!
BAN NOTES NOT PROPliRLY SIGNED.
most nrobablv attacks also that of the tobacco-worm m
ENGLt!IR TRADE.-Age~~Ueman lhorooghlyacq-ate4 wltb.
tL
TL d
f fi
A
h
f th
~.
the tobacco tr;ade of both this couatry aad Great "Bri"tat n, proposing to
Black leaf, comm011 to medi11111 .. --- --.-- .8 7 ,. to 9 73 u::bon o ormer pnces.
s t e new crop o
e
The olio wing is not a liypothetical ca~e: Washington a s1miliar manner. It is, therefQTe, of great conse- ~n4thesummer m England, wowd uu<iert.ake buala- 0 0 c.,..mioaioo.
Black leaf, ~ood to fine.-------···- -·----10 to 13* Vuelta Abajo continues to be behmd time, regardmg D. C., ay I7, 1873· .l!:ditt5t Of the :Jouma/ t~f Co-,: quence when desfroying the caterpillars by hand-pickebestofreterenceog,veu Addr... :BNGLAND,thio office,
406-tf •
1Jlack leaf, fine wrappers -and stemmers.--- J 4 to I 5
packmg and baling we are wa~!ant~ ) n con~rmln~ 'the- ttmye: Be good enough to render through your col- mg to avotd crushing or inJuring any caterptllars which W.E herehl~'ve nohce that we are the-.nauutacturers of the LITJ'LE
Bright Ju....
, common
ehaffy smokers'_----- 1 to 9
vtew expressed m our last rev1ew, VIZ :good
new
c•gars umns a decJ&lon, wll~er.or not ~ NattOnal- bank 1s held appear to-have either wh1te floss or egg-like cases on whlcb• IaBARE
or c,gar, and the proprleton of the Little Barefoot Bran4,
"~
... ,
•
~ ~---'
duly copyrlahted accorrltna t o act or Congre.. Au y penoD or per- 1
Bnght luJitS• medium to good smokers and
will not come before Augllljt. Part of th4> earay s;.....th respon9ible for its notes) signed_ by the c:aslljer, ...then thetr bac~ or sides.. as tbtse are the cocoons of a very oouoaot.g theaaae, will be prosecuted to the cuneste•tent or the taw.
•
fillers---·--- ~ -------.-··-·-·_---- .. 10 to IS
of a rather flunsy character, may be worked sooner; 'Stolen fro~ the bank, the Pres1dent's name then forged useCulmsect, wh1ch, 1f left uq.disturbed, would produce "''~" 3t
AUERBACH "' MENDERSON
:Bright lugs, extra smokers __________ _: ••• r8 to 25
however, the goods made frofu 'it are riot hkely to find and put m cuculat10n? and obhge, Yours truly, G. C: multltudes of tl1es, which would destroy an 1mmense COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A :t.t:ONTHLY .JOURNAL
for l!mol<oro. Publllhed u1!o. 10 Lonll!!.- otreet, LtYorpool. EDg.
Bright leaf, medium to good fillers ____ ~. . -110 to 14
many, amateurs. The French contr~t havmg beea 1 W. Rtpzy -The bank would not be !table for such a number of thes mJunous worms. The hornets, and:an
land, wh- aubecriptiona m07 be ockb.......r, or to \be To!W!OO Lau Olrnc._
Bnght leaf, extra ao'ocl fillers.------_ ·=---15 to 16
strumental in a measure to make operatives scarce, 1s note.· But a case .came up to-d~y presenfmg a still or.mge-colored wasp, taken by Walsh for a Polrstu, Price two lllllllDp (ZDgllah)per,.
.•.cl¥er-ata. :10 lliiiWDa• per tltell. lfo adv...U..enta .....,,....
Brtght wrappers, common to- med1um--~--l;; to 25
nc;arly filled; as wages have not been ra1sed dunng last nicer question. A merchautm th1s c1ty showed us a devour the caterptllar when young and small. The torTnde
• 1borter porlo4 ibaa lblmcmtba. ..._,tor Eal• , a.lneaa ~
- -+''"'"5ht wrappers, good.------ ---- -·-_--_ ._30 to 45
month, they have hkcly been kept down on that ac- five-dollar bill of the iasue of the N a donal Bank of beat remedy aJP:inst these insects, b'"'ever, is to poison . . . . .DDOOD-18, b. 1o per U..., 110 or.!eo for A 4 - g WllJ .........
olciAirelll, , _ aoaompolllooi 1>7 llae OOZftiJOIIdbac amou&. l'hla n1e ~
~righ' W{ap,Pers1 fine.-·-·---·----- -:...:_-__ so' to 7_5
count. _
r
•
••
Yonkers, signed by the cashier, ~uly sta~pcd and num- the tly wh1ch l?roduce~ e1ther the potato or tomato !Dn.riabl:y
be adhered to. '•
~ 'Jiright-wrappers, extra: __-. ___•___________ So to 90
'Exchange bas expenenced a grea\, downfall m the bered at the Comptrollers office m Washmgton, but not worm, by droppmg a m1xture of "blue sto~e" of the
Folino~..- BtJTIEI oN fO ceo
Mahogany wrappers, dark .. ------·-__ .IJ to 15
course of the last fortmght, brought oo. by .some ~ro- ticned by the President, the space des1gned for such druggts~ or crude black arsemc, II!to the flower of the
Auotrla, France, Italy an4 Spain the co-rcelo 111"""PC'Pbe ol
)AA)logan~ w~a~ers br~:&,ht. --------- ! .. 18 10 25"
ceedmgs of the. Spanq;~ ~ank, whi~~ .Is our r~mctple signature bemg wholly bl~nk_. The' probal:tility is that 'Jamestown weed, or stramomum, in the evemng, when byIagovernment,
ander 4lrectloo of a~ Ia Genuay Uu: dDtr on Amero
)(ahogo t
~ exua _______ • _••••• 27 to 30
money mshtut1on, enJotlng the pnv1lege o. IS$Ulng lh1s 1s a mere careless otnlsston; ~ut 1t renders. the; ~11 tb,e fiy will come art.d msert 1ts lof!g proboscis mto the can. lear tobacco Ia 4 lhalen per ""'!&:"'Ia Belsi- the ~ k reckoae4
after 4eductlng rs per ceut. for tare. Tbe 40ty Is 11 fraiaco, .. ee~
I Jllaj !6.- r. R.""A. Mill'S, Tobacco Brokq_ • .mpOda bnk.J!otes (ofwhtch there are a~out-fifty-SUtmt~s-ot: DO&e the l~s impertec~ the bankntg act requmng t~ tlqwer, lip up tbe ~Jl0U5 miXture, and die before de- <S.-40 pl4) per ""' KllogtiJDitlel (loo Alllerlcaa lbs. equal 4!!S ll:lloa.) J.
HoUan4 the 4aty io >8 cents gol4, per 100 ldloL (JI!o American
as follows:-Since my last report there has been a shght dollars m ctrculattOn), and drawmg exchange as ~; signatures, one ofwliiCh must 6e that of the PreSident posltmg its eggs.
.
·
bela.. equal to 1117 k1loo ) In R- Ia the 4uty oa leaf-tobacco Ia §""'blew .fP
improvement 111 receipta both in quantity and quality. our money market as well as all branches of legttimate or Vice-President; the other that of the cashier. If "A correspondeQt from Tennessee finds it advaptage- l<opeb per pu4, ou omold,. tob~ :o4 .-. 40 cop. per pad, aD4 oa clpn D
rou :ao cop per pound The "pud Ia -equal to abOat t5 Americ:an 1bL la
There was sold the past week several fine lots of bnght bu6mess are much disturbed m conseque11ce. Our these bills were issued by th'e Yonkers Bank of course ous to cultiVate a few ' plants of the Jamestown weed Turke:r the 4uty lo Dfty c...ta 11"14 per u X Americall oaaceo.,
-
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MAY 14

Wew York Com•udon Merchaata• .

~tHE VlllGillll-TOBACCO AGENCY, SPENCE; BROTHERS & CO., DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
TOBACCO .
:::.-

•

1

-

EsTABI.ISHED IN 1836, BY CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

·

Fine~ Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, \
.

CINCINNATI,

I

I

Wll'IK SA P 1
PBE11ll"lilW,
REDMeRE,
TWUI SISTERS,

GOLDEN SEAL,
MORNING STAR,
'VINSTON,
T.t.LLY HO l

.

GALLEGO,
FOUR AC.E,
HENRY CO.
ROY .C... S'J UVDA.RD,

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, 5s, AND DOUBL~
l"t(IQUE.
.
_.oROD•.NA,
WATER LILW 1
'i&A KING,

PEARLL
PEABODY,
DIABEM,
YACHT CLUB,

E s _c BRODER

•

tote.

GAME COCK AND HE ' RY C:O. ROUGH AND READY IN DR't;MS.

DOLLY VARDEN,
()HAMP.t.GNE,
BENSON .. BOIIJrS,

~

A. l'LAl'll1'J( CABLE,
FOUR A<:-.C,
GRIDGOf&V•S,

BONA "''DE,
.AU-FA1 (', .
D1 VEIL.~Ol'l, etoo.

ESJIEB.L.oDA,
L .\ RO!U.,
·
GOI.oDEll hODS,
And a large assortlt!ent of other brands in 11 and ~z inch lb~.

AND

PIGJIY,
Bt!FFALO C~
GOLD BAR~ ea...'

Dark and .dright, t. !, 45,
10s. Double Th1cks and Fancy '!"obaco, to whtch we mv!te the attent' on ol the trade.

•

a BONJ_

J

FANCY TOBACC011P LICHT P~ESSED, etc~

ELDORADO,
OPI'IMA,
PAll! CAKB,

ss,

Packers of Dom_estlc Leal Tobacco.

Barly Dew,

KREIELBERG & CO.,
x6o PE..uu. ST., New YoRK.

J. D. KBEIELBERG & CO.,
BALTIMORE, 'MD.

IREIELBEIUI, SCHIEFER I CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

TIICC~

CIIDIIIIII DIUTS.
_ M. B. LEVIN, ·

Pndrte Bio.80111, Red River, Powhattan,
014 Los CabiD, Cow 8Up, Plallten' Choice
Bwmy lilouth, _ Our Brand, BoDey Dew. .
'
lllatoe fbr 1. P. HAWKINS 1r CO.•B OOLD FLAKE.

.

m~ny

IIPDBTill OJ H!VAil

JIA.VAN.&. TOBACCOS,

~APPLEBY

%. ::z A r T 0 :a A c c 0.
162 PEARL ST.," NEW YORK.

-------------------CHAS. F. TAG & EO!l,

& HELME,

Lmportero oL :SP .4.Nl8H, and Dealen tn llllk!DdJI of

LEAF TOBACCO,

118HT & CO.

DM.

Comsioa

~

And Dealer in all ldnaa of

parts of our

.C ountry for its beauty of WOI kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tae
attentioa of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs,, half'tbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

IMPORTERS OF JfND DEALERS IN ·

Old Keutacik,

Aho Solo A gout. fbr the United

for the Tollowin[ Well-known Vir[iniaJlannfactnrers: ·

In dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in

· WEISS, ELLER & KA.EPPEL,

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated BJ:ands of Smoking Tobacco:
BoDey Bee,
11ntetprtee,

....,.

T-one.Jack a Brown Dlck,etc"

,

Pio- of the WMt,-

olll¥ .,._ . ,.

Also Agents for- John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

·

:00 WNE e& FRITH,
7 BURLING BLIP, NEW YORK,
Toba~o Commission Me:.cltants

~

FRONT STREET,
}
_...,... . . Toa~ { THes. cAiuzoLL,
] NO. T. TAITT.

. .J. B. PACE.,
THOMAS HARDCROYE,
YARBROUCH
It
SON-S,
.J. R. PACE & CO.
I
I '
·
.J. H. CRANT & CO.
RACLAND It JONES,
.JOHN ENDERS, ; .
RACLAND & TOSH,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
D. B. TE/IINANT & CO.
WINNiE. & TALBOT,
L. H. FRAYSER It CO.
L. W. WISE,
B. W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
H. CREANER,
.J. P. WI-LLIAMSON,
.CARY BROTHERS,
. L ·. LOTTIER.
EDWIN WILSON,
Sole Agents in New Ya"rk for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces

178 WATER STREET,~ __,- ~ NEW YORK, '·
IUOiti'UII Olr RA.IBII

TWISTS-I !Z, 9 AND 6 INCH • .
·

A~nts

~~~~~

ete.

ir otiCKS.

DEW D .l OP,
CIIAMP ,.aNjlil,
BLACKBa tD1
APROilOs, ea...,

M. J. DOHAN,
ALEX. FORMAN.

o. ·,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for .CUTTING ToBACCo,
our facilities for 5\lpplying the 'fRADB with ALL GRADES OF
1
·FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.
-

•

~~~·A•c,

~04

52 and 54 EAST '1'BmD S'l'UET,

\Vr- respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standarrl

Brands of Manufac tured Tobacco :
• .
POUNDS- I I AND I~ INCH.

Variou8 other BrandiJ oj'

. ..,tnd

l

COIIIUSSION
MERCHANTS
_
IN
45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

..

VIRGINIA
Tobacco Commission llllerchallta

COMMISSION- MERCHANT~,

AMBROSIA,

CONNO·LL Y &. CO.,
'~

BULKLEY MOORE & CO•

. lii&NUFACTU.RERS OF THE CELEBRATED

:1.84 I!'ront Street,

kchan~

DWYOU.

3. Broad Sb'eet, ·

&.

REISMAl'~N
~ommtutou

&

C~

·

litrtllautl,

TOBACC~"'

LEAF

179 PEARL ST:&EE':",

.ac- P1M GR4

:~~~ ':~~:"·l

Cl4<lr •t....U,

l~EW

YORI.

.f'

J. MCJ. BENSEL _& CO.,,

VETTERLEIN ct BOCK.

10 DEI'EYS'I'EB STUE'l',

TOBACCO

ALEXANDER MAITLAND,

~~" TOBACCO AND C~J'JON FACTORS, Co.~
GE'NERAL
CO!IISSION MERCHANTS,
.
43 BB.OAD ST., II. Y.

.

6 Cedar Street, New :York. l

Cues delivered
smgly or fn lota.

P. O, BOX 4198.

rosAaco IVO.azcs.
- DEVON.r

aoAWo~B

fie
1

I

ba

A dvancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO.,

account of the numerou.!l makes and .quatiUes of Smolda• Tobacco onde r the brand u DURHA.M"
I ~~~· bce08ed using the brand." ROANOKE DURHAM,""
will, in futUr. put up that~ b
un~ t o Brand of x;,e,..c::>D.
'
~o uco •

&Dd

~~·
~ i, -.
.

Proprl~tor,

H • .JONES,

Formerly- of an4 Succtuor to J'. P. lrawkfzla a; eo.

_ JUOBEY & BOIOFACE, Sole AC~nts
86 FRONT ST. NEW YOBI{ CITY,.

Blakem,o re, Mayo a. Co.;
~
TOBAC£0 AND COTTON

JOIKPH

r. CLVIN,

'

C:HAI. &.

•=,,. .

~. :1'. Q'VDI A Oo ••,

41 BHOAD ST.,
NEW YOBK; .

BED ·tEAP -AND .HAVANA ._ TOBACCO,
G.

.

F AL~.

·

.

A. FALK.

· ·

LABELS,
BY

.TBB BATCH LITBOGBAPBHl COMPANY,
LITHOGR.A.PHERS,

I

• -. AT GRE.A.TLY REDUCED PRICES.

ALSQ_. AGENTS

K:eat•c:ky aad Virginia

&DIIAL t~llfSii~I· IIHCHAIT. L~af Tobacco·

•

NEW YORJ&.

NEW YO RK.

- CUTHRIE . a, , CO.,
»2.11 'J!BO:NT

.. GEltAlU>, BETTS &. CO.,.

Sr:IU&:Ilr,

OKKISSION DRCRANTS, GENERAL. AUCTIONEERS.

-Te-

AlOD

'l'OB.&OOO PBBIIGIR81

Am)

'

Commission Merchant!!,

preNe4 !11 balee ft>r the"Weo!Indl..,
, . . . . and C""tnll American Porto,
other marketo.

TOBACCO

&Dd

PACXED " i HOGS

_...,..~~~D~CH~O~C~V1~'DV~~--fQaedOO<fromHauover oqnare. NEW YORK,
.

AI _ ,

Alllil1

COMMISSION DRC:EA.NT,
·~ :

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

• -

liD. 168 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK, lla'VIUia

Pilkinton,
c. P. Word

-.ro'bacao

RICIDIOXD, Va.,

~-----

1-

J.u.

B. Jluouro•

G.......

- Pemberton & Penn,
"l'OBACCO

-~

CO.MM~ION

.MER.CHANTS,

up~e ;, tlze oNsiness,
"-" 1/uir 1ervi«s It! jiU orders fw .

a /q,z

.lMif- tl£41ft1/aduretl

To!Ja«o,

DANVILLE, VA. ..

E. ~i~1rl~R~~ co.,
i i . .liD~ h
·

6

t33Waterand85PiD.eStreets,:NewYoJ.'Ik.

..

OTTINGKR &BROTHER,

;m

...;;.:.~

I

KENTUCKY

d
c•

LIA.F TOBACCO,

.,"

45 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

WILLIAK M. PRICE &. CO'.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

BY

J. L .. Jones
Sons.

a.

a. Co.,

119 .Maiden Lane,

.. E. ROSENWALD

T. GUT, . . . . .).

AND CIGARS
.A~ or
Brands ofCIID!rs La Carolina &Henry Clay.
Ag't for 'TELECRAPH' Brand.
THE WBL.L KrO"t

J. GARTH, SON
(Succ~son to
B.
D.

PACKERS -OF .DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

FALLBNsutN

& Co.,)

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

~~ry.~!~d

145 W a t er Street • N e~ Y ork .

98 PEARL sT

STRA.ITON & STORM,

1'73 W•ter St.,
N, Y,

NEw YORK

IJfORm OF JUYANA CIGARS,
·• DEALER II DDIESTIC CJ&ARS,
LEA. FA'"T"o":ioA. ceo.

BEGrAB.S,
DBAI..'fi'RS · Ill L~ • TOBA.COO
A.ND

JOJm

~·· ·

·. ft sd!! >_,"'&,........... - -

~

173 W•ter St.,
N.Y. ~

I. CAR!LIS,

lUIMUrAOTURBIIII Or

· ..

"'

· .JOS. MAYER'S

«o•aaiubru ~trtlantl,
.un>

NEw Yo' RK

soNs, ,

:D~

Ill"

Lo&l Tct.&GQct,

"

:l.flfl _ JY...tTBJl BTBBBT•

New York •
t..DOUII...._

-~

STROHM A REITZENSTEJK,

s T 1c
Fo:am:G'XT'O'B.A.co",
D 0 ME

·

No. 191 PEARL ~, New York. ·f

~~~JL9

LllP , TOBACCO

'

& CO.,

I'RICII, }
_F._A._ J._YN_
R._ _ _ _ _ __

H~Trn

Kentucky &. Virginia -

'

NI:W YOBK

w • . ll.

SPJICJR JJOS. [& CO••
Commission :Merchants, 'DaUliJIJI~!"~trtluustJ~, C9m.0:SSION KEB.CRANTS,
CHARLES

S:PAJnSB,

AND

•ciGA.R .RIBBOJIJ& }
-•taatly on hand.

{no..

··t6'7 Water St., :N.Y.

a:. BR.OTBIR,

or

. FEux cARciA,
CHAs· E
IMPORTER OF
--------•
•
. HAYANA LEAF TOBACCO,
·
~

David Baker, Jr.,
Dii.lmond Colden
·
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendis~
Bowles a. Ellett, ·
On Liberal
, ·
8. W. Shelton.
- Terms.

'

/

1 '1''7 Pearl sUeet, NEW TOBIL

AND

FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO,
.~
~

·

IKPO:B.TZ3.S

~ CQG....._,

llolloita OoD.IIIIifiUD8nt. tor the JfevYor.lr. Houe.

Fa1)8l':Oigar &nd Tobaoco Ba£s.

a.

ALSO,

•

...

~ Allo, C01'118r Thirteenth and Clq Streets,

r

Thomas

?'OLD SLIP.

!<.

Havana To bacoo,

FOR

MANUFACTURED

llo. SSI Broad Street, ,

68 ._ROAD S'PREET, . , '

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

~

i

PlUg Tobaccos

IF. W. TATGUBOBST, . THOMAS IIIIICUTT,
T 0 B A C C0

lACJCK . . 01'

Cig--..:.:-S5i!!ll

SMOKING TOBACCOS

.

D & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

'•

ALSO

.

Fruits and Flowers, ·
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pride
Etc., Etc •

For 8motlng and Manufactured Tobacco,
. J'UBNISHKi>

_

M. WESTBEIM & CO.,

FOR

I ,

T . OBA.CC~ O

r.r

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK _Fo-rP-rice_L_ist,-add-re-ssor_a_ppl-ya-sabo_v~e.·~~--~ '~!' ~~~~~~~:J·t-,
PRENTICE'S CIGAR . MOULDS. _ro:--:c:_.-:..all_ldiiAia_olz-t--Toboceo-to.kporl~&Dd

NEW YORK.

_.

Our Choice,
~de of Henry County, _:_ ·
Colorado, · __
Black Tom,

o

HAVE ·RBlfOVED TO 80 FRONT STB.EBT, NEW YOBK.

I ?'. I WATER STREET,'

t:t NEAR BuRLING SLIP,

Leaf Tobacco

ALso MANuFAcTuRERs oF THE FoLLowiNG B~Nos oF

"k
...'-""-=ob& c~o!!' ~

G. · F .&LK, a · DR~.,_
.

DltALDS

J.IYERPOOL.

MANDFA,CTURID -

j N E W y 0 R K.

!II
WHOLJtSALit Dl<ALBKS , ..

.French .Ra.ppee Snufr~\...
HAVANA & DOMESTIC
.
AmerlcGJe"'CJfmt. Bnutr,,
Leal" Tqbacco•
Scotch Bftuf'{-"~ -' E. & G FRIEND 4 CO••
__,;__,.__
.£ut&dy .root SnuB;
m

8

GOMIISSION MERCHANTS
. I

No. 39 Broad Street,
Jieu<mable A.dvaucea -made
.,. Shipaumio.

No.164 Water Street, New York;

t!!E
L!P,lGINIA" !!OKING -TOBACC!, to;~fDE::.,~:dR~
G: W. HilLMAN &co-:,

.

MERCHANTS, To}!::_~:_m,!,a~rs,

·cOMMISSION

RAIL
ROAD
MILLS
lllaccoboy Snuff,
__
•

L. F. S• .MACLEHOSE.

~\\'t 11. MAITLAND· &

SUB-LEA T~BUn IIPErf~BS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS'
ltorele provided In Firlt·Ciua Wareh0118es,
.
..Dtrtificatea iasued and

1

N. L!CBENBRUCH & BRO., ·1

•

uou• sm-.~

~Ct,..wtU.t oaCoamiooioalll<lidlllacle tJ~:ereoD.
•
' .

e

I

Dealers iR

Le~ Tobacco

178 Front Street, N.Y.

I .... LA
• J.U.e

lfo.
T.

URILL.A.BD,

ftllldCCO

BROia:B~ r

RO
. TTERDAM,·
HOT_, . . A

I

76 Maiden Lane •

NEW YORK.

II. ll'.&NCE&. C. C. SPUCEK. A.. SPENCE&

••

H. CLARK & BRO.,

i

.

• LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

.......,.~_.,.
~"' ._,

ap. . . . . . . . . .,'i'......

:

'

•

14

....y

rHE _ TOBACVO~LEA~

-

.. .

--

- -

-

CIGAR BOIES,

LEAF ; TOBACCO,

.

Prime Quality of
'

CEDAB· WOOD.

~

L. PALMER

.

--

A. H. SCOVILiJI,

l~ Connecticut Seed-le::~.fWrapperot:~ur o~n packing !Jj

G~R!YJAl\T

~~~~~~~

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,
DEALER

IN

1198, :296 lc 297 Monroe St.,

BATJER & BRO.,

.A.BD IIIPOB.TEB.S OF

NEW YORK.

CLAY PIPES,
ILOBENSTEIN ' & GANS,

Wlll .AG:NBW cit 80118,

tobacco and Commissio11 :M~

WATER-STREE't

884 and. IMI6 Froa111!!Jt.,..._

NEW YO¥•

.

:&AVa ON SALII ALI.~-

Leal Tobacco for Export Bid Bolli. Ia
Leaf Tob&ooo baled in Bll1 packap b,r

lc pre88 for export.
II

~

.

.

Jvdac

,

NEW-YORL

•'l

IMPORTERS OF ·

·1

I

I

TONQ.lJA BEANS,
EXCELSIOR KNIVES,

..<

MANUFACTUilEll OF

co.,

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

IIA.v.lNA

LEV~ BROS.,
Leaf Tobacco, P:J:~:Ei~U1CXG
'7 s

• 190 .f?=!AFL STREE'l',--

•

· Ol"COt;nf£;t2Yf1!:·

Bo~ery ~

J.t.&llllt~n.,

e~

,N

....T:mb~~..
' .lli])J)L..8~af
""001
0 '""' '

SUCCESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

c
No.

.

•

I'OB '!'JIB S.U.. OJ'

•

reo Water Street, New York.
FELIX MIRANDA,

LDBJoranl&o.

•

And Sole Agents for the Brand

.lllD

LE &
l:lN.

°

~ D ALL IIDIII8 1
to

TOB.A.OOO,

W:.A.T:I:B-8TB~.

lfo.43BeaYW St.,!few·Terk..,

AMr-.b7Po.l,P. 0. Jlol<,61'11,

•

·

-~.o~

LEAF .TOBACCO

..

..

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

TOBACCO

WholeaaleDealeninna....... aodDomeettc

188 PEAlU. S'rltD'l',
P. o. :a.z 1969.
NE'W Yon:m.

L. .............

t

l . e ...Q:L.'{

NEW YCftL

Importer of IUUl Dealer bt.

Leaf Tobacco
SMYTHE

-- Commission
.,.

R. A. YOUNC lc BRO.,

'

Merchant,

80 •oB-TH.:J"OD-BTBD'f,
l n. •~...alatr411o.Ua.

GeHral V.alsdoa Merebants,
soncltontenrorpurcllaeeor

Colt.• 1 1nd

To,•ooo.·

Io. 4 (!ROlf l'ROlfr BUILD!l{G,
" 8J1camore 8_trUJt, a
[Box481.) .
.
PIKerllltU'rS. Va.
'
. ~ '
.

·

'if 0 ~~C. 0 0 Q •

• The onp<ecedented tale of
to .b~ exte'.lSiv~ly counter•
when purchasinc Durham,
W . T.BLACKW.ELL'SBULL

.

W, T, 8LACKWELL,
Sacceiooor to J. R . GREKNB A CO.

DURHAM, l'f. C.
Copplf"'"'"'""-rlol

.
1-

.A. ROKSLBR.

_.:.:._:___

L. HIRSGHORN & 00. .
i3::BJG ARS

16'7, lU'& 111 GOEJI.O][ BT, REW YOIUL
Bul Malma'. ana Sujeri,r Malle 61 &If- .

Invented and Patmtetl MMAinery.
~
•
:;;;..oo

f

ll.t 1 A.

r

T 0 1 At c0
'

HAVANA LEAF JOBACCO

m

Go~on

General

--

199

F~ON'I" STBEE'I", a ~
N.EW YORK.

-. (~KES

E;, JESUP,

•

~

...

.,

-

J.

..~
~J.!onkinsville, Kentucky.
C

...

~ OIUJIIII'Illl IIOMCI'I'BD.

' .

148 WATBB

P. 0. BOX 3925

.

<.1 '

ln:W "2'0B.B.

:tWo.

i6

•
•
-

•
•
•

•

•
-

•
-

•
-

-

tl30
85
12•
125
90
100

•

•

-

•

110

Lo•dft>a, Chteo extra,

-

-

-

60 ,

~ •• elllr&,

eP•

PnrE STREET, NEW YORK.

Eii'U.peri.or :J:)e J'o•e' :W.:a.rt.a 'V':leh.O't:

o.

•

-

•

•

•

-

::E!Io.s. 4.088.

Loodru, cle Corteo CU'cl_, Vonehaa, exua, •
•. •
Coaehao,
•
C-eht&ao1
•
•
·Pane tela Flor de Pen•adoa,
•
..
UperaoBebaa,
•
•
lataateo,
•
•
•
-

•

•

~
•

-

•
• •

•55
80
75
60
'70
70
115

4.5

Offlot In
0

.)
"

T~-Exohan~, Shoclcoe sn~.
~--

•

8l'FICE:

.

llcL •

Ohio Leaf;

- - --

BALTIMORE.

•

&;

CO.," .

•'rO.& , .

-·~

STREET•

NEW YORif·

SA WYEB, WALLACE &CX..

.

·

No. 47 Broad Street, _

ED. WISCHMEYER&• .
·

·

· ~

TO:BACCO

·'-

..............,

~

..

C. :r._J.~T'l',•

BIOIDIOKD, YJ.

F.A.TJI.A.lf

J. D. H'O'NT;
COMMISSIONMERCHANTS
CODISSICN'
KERCliANT. 49 SOUTH CHARLES S1'.·, ALLRINDII OF
Q·
d 1 af T bac
BALTIMORE. ·
.Igars
an
e
o
co.
-~------~..
IDYAaCEIEfiTS IIDE 011 COIISIGIIIEIITS.
133 Water Street, .New York.

TOBACCO BROKER

- ...

•

L. CA!VMAL'S CIGARS,

•

PRICE LIST.t; OF
CLEAR BAVIll CIGARS
00. OXGAB , IU.JIUI'.&.OT11&1NG OOJriPAn,"

•

A.ND

BRANO,;rndseethati · bean

D.-•••llea ....llse1JL '

Ol'

167 Water Street, New Y•k.

OJ' "'l'BE VIOHOT
ReiD& Vidoria,
Re1naFbaa,
Re.alla BrHaolea,
Besalla l.oacl ... a,Regalia Chlea, Zarzuelaa.
•

)

~'

S~JlT,

R. A . :MILLS,

TOBACCO BBODB,
r.

, ..

Havana LE.A.F,.TOBAC.CO
,.
.
'

Jlerchanta.

No. 123 Pearl Str-t, New York
._,B. C£.JIDOSO.

r

tllis popular ToboccC. hao co...i
feited, and to prevent lmpoolbe particular to . enquino t..1

·

COKIIISSlO-N DBCIIAN'l'S ANll DlPOI'l'DS 0!'
. -

lbo.

100

Cotton and 'robaaoo
Factors,

Bg· WATER STREET, I
Near Wall Street,
NEW YORK

· .•.;..Oiinw

and

iW'D GOMiLUSSION MFRCI{ANTS;I

Tobacco&Cottoo Factors.

~--

•,

'

·l

AliD

so

___:__::___

E. PASCUAL BROTHEB. & (;o.

We. 1ft Pearl Street, NEWYORJi.
J . D . YU IIbltt.

I

JD:W YORK.

Segar Boxes,

...

~

- - ·'.

MANUFACTURERS OF

@

C~ars~

In Cateo of

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

•

A . l "OUll&.

I '
'
,
'
'
-f -,·J!"oot ot'B......twa,-,
•

t

·

85 S. Water St•

co.'-

WM. WICKB Cl Oo.ll

Waier Street,

.6lao. Wholesale Dealer• iD

1

.U %.iberty S.t.

Trade Mark.

c

WINES AND 'LIQUORS,

ANI) SEGARS,

NATIONAL

~ ..

<- ~

A. BEN &CO.,

Yon ·

•15 17 19 11 IU 116 Whitehall Street

NEW YOR.K.

S4LOMo'N. .

. __

85 MAIDEN LI\NE, N. Y.

WILLIAN WI<K&.

s. SEI.I.JNG'S SONS,J
Packers and Dealen in
Seed-Leaf&. Havana. Tobacco:

SI.OB' S.A.LOBOll',

Havana Tobacco &I\d

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

Also all Xinda of Leaf Tobaooo,
M..4IDEN LANE,

.

B. SALiiOlYIOl\1',

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF9

G . C. L. DEGKNHARDT.

• wI J. HOODLESS "

STREET,

NEW Y.ORK.

SJ!IQ-AR.B,
No. 86

C~ATHAM

E.

a

. M.

AND IMPORTERS OF

Cigars, TOBAcCo INSPECTION,

!oi:::.,Uifr•

99 Jrlaiden Lane, N.Y. •

CARL UPIIANN,

SALOMON,

'

w. J• HOODLKS&,

;

Leaf y·obacco

coDisSioN mCHANTS,
ANDDEALE&S IN

OJ'

Ul),D~ Ill
D 0 M EST I

'HAVANA TOBACCO ill ~IGARS, HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN
,

;M.

-

CIGA.B , FAC'l'OltY,

PATENT

.w

wew-Yort.
..l,.

:i7 WA.'l'D sT., nw

'

MANIJFACTUUU OF

- ·~02

~ ·~a:v-an.a

'

loe~::,::.:::r:..pal4totho fonrard!Dg ocTo*"'>

llo. 121 JIAmEJr LAKE,

~ll'rZR

1

FLORIDA.

e

This Saw cuts any kind of Wood as smooth as PlaMd, antQ
saves Time and Labor; parlic-u/arly useful for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Right apply t~
C. B. LICHTIINBERC, Detroit, Mich., or at my office,
a x8g PEARL STREET, NEW YOBJ? •{

•

.

~ ~~

'

MOULDS;

SMOOTH CROSS-CUT CIRCULAR SAW,

Olav manura..turera :D&rtioul&rly favored.

LEINKAUF A POLUK,

IIIDdlot:LKU'fOBJ.OOOforD:POit'l .

•

IMPORTERS OF

w.

wEsT

TlDl .ANOHOB,

NBJr~YORZ.

A.£

lltoTOOII . . . . . .

FOBWARD~G
AliD
Commission Merchants,
-

'•

T0i3Acco!

•· ,.....
"'·~ . tJ
..
.......

SUPERIOR DlJOSUIARIA VICHDT "
K EY

-

WEIBLE & ROBINSON'S

!¥PORTERS Oil'

"

•

7 I JOHN.'STREET, NEW YORK.

-----------

'

OF

GERIAN~/CIGB

~

·- !

197 D111o11Ntreet,

..

A BENRIJ/I.A.OBIIIWJIO.

•

CICAR8 " RITICA,"

NEW YOJUt CITY.

~LLER f;. '

TO::B.A.OOO ;r:

LEAF...

.~::=.;~!?u~~........,.. . .,.,.

&

AND OJ' THE BRAND OF
'

,203 PEARL STREET,

HIIUJ. COJJISUOJ IJUJAJT,

SOLE AGENTS FOR .
-

Seed-Leaf a.nd Ha11Pa

No. 6 BURL'tNC SLIP,

LEAF ToBAcco. ..~ .. ~ ._" •· ..;;~.- ;'D";,Aorm:~;; !'ina

AND

.,_,

UNITED STATES AND CANADA&,

Commission )rrerchants,

NEA R WA TE R-S TREET,

C'>

CHAS._E. SPIEB. & CO.,

i-x:4JC?B~T~,x'lr~
.
'ROBERTE.
,kELLY aco., (~~s~-.o~~~o.)
••
.,,._ \._
3i UAVD STII!:T, NIW YOIE,
~ To~~Mcoor all8t71Maod~
Dealers in all kinds of ·
CC*J.":.=~utocta..otVIIIId,tor • HAV!JA CI&AJIS AJD HAVAJA LIAf LEAF TOBACCO

r2~ Pearl St. New York.

c

71 & 73 FR,ONT ST., NEW YORK.

Cutters,

S~Bil\1 a co.,

BlVAR.& LEAF-TOBICCQI!Ioaau•dJ~JdDil -~tr.dundJJlt '--=-·

'I'

F.

JULIAN

A.

~ar, ••nuraotartd,anciSmra

IMPORTER OF

W'I&lATER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE.1

NEWYORK.

an~

J_.
SCH-MITT_._ R .
s_TEINE-CKE.

Com·missson ,. MerohaDt ......_

ao.,

COMMISSIOlfl MERCHANTS

Wr ~Oll.\CCO,]J :

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

-Agents for the Fopula.r Bra.nds of Virginia Tobacco,

J 62 Water St., New York.

.york.

EUOEN• '.)U BOIS, ..._

B.L.US.IIB'I

J. L. G•SSJDIIII &;

York.

AQllflKTSSION
MERCHANT'-"~
u .1llliU.

WJ.D8 :m SEED

··

,

E. C. WHEEtbe'C.

WliL P . Ji iTTim JJVE.

-- STREET;
--· .,--;':!!
172 WATER
,\';.. ~·

J..&II'B~

Wra.ppers and Fillers.

s. ROSIIBIUII a co.

~ -

,

EMIL SAUER, Pres'te

· OSENBB.UOK & CO'S.

~.

S E. SPINGARN & .CO.,
MANUFACTURERS
OF Kew
FINE"2'ork.
CIGA~ ' HAVANA&'tiofEs'T"Ic.TOBACCO. .
'51 ••milK

Leaf TObacco.

.l.

I

SCHMITT & .STEINECKEr

KAOFIAilf BRos._&BOlfDY

------~---No-euJ~--k.

DOYFJJnC

. $2,000,000.

•
'

.

Ciiar·Mould Presses, Straps

Afts9 \L~;;ers;a;;·;;co

'V' A

•

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

M. W. MENDEL & BR'O.

I~ORTEBII OF

•

D~DIA

I75 ' WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

New York.

1e Old Slip, Jl'ew "2'ork.

•

solicitvd.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

lle~4 ~M~ ~@ b@.~~QI"
189 Pearl street,

•

AND IMPORTER OF

SUCCESSORS TO EOOERT, DILLS AND OOllPANY.

And Dealer in

Anti Dealers in Virginia and Weslem
Leaf and Manufactured TobatctJ1
L icorice, Gum, etc.,

Capital,

1

1>f ·

BEAD. & Co.,

NEW YORK

TOBACCO COIMISSIOI MEBCBANTS,

CIGAR. BO.XBS,

~ttreet......

STREET.

•

the Tracie Ia eallecl to mr eele-tecl DIAIIO. .
STABbraacl.

O. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

Chas, T. Sevmour

112 water

o~

-

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT ~tvailable at.-,ll
principal places abn;>ad. Accounts aruj Corre•pondence o f Merchanl,s, Banks, ~ ctoo

e

NE'W YORK.

F'RONT

188

~

~·

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,
W

AN~

THE GERMAN
AMERICAN BANI-•
l!i0.6.DWA1, corner of Ceiar Stre;t, NIW TOI!t.

,'MANUFACTURERS . OF

MANUFACTURER OF

H. COLELL,

No.

The atteat.loa

SEALING WAX,
FLAVORING EXTRACT

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

.• -

'

I:N"E · · CIGARS~
D.lLIR IX ~LltlF TOB CCOS •
•

l-IS Water Street,
Neu Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

~ars &

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMU L
""""E"""P..,..,H--8-.....;;.,;_..

Ci£31' Cutters'& all otller lacbinery for M:annfaotnrinl Cigars;

LBAF TOBACCO,

tt

. MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

CIGAR MOULD ~RESSES & STRAPS.
,.JJ.. &: :r. .B .R 0 IV ltT I .,

e

NEW YORK.

AUERBACH & MElfDERSOlf,

J 6 .1 MAIDEN LANE.

j_

ST~EET,

257 PEARL

..A.n.d.·. :U:a::n."U.fao't'u.re:rs' &-u.ppl.:l.ea.

. ·.- La Ferme RlUIBiBJ ~s.
DAVWSOI li.O'J'BIIUI,

. IM~TEB

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF 'TOBACCO,

TOBACCO, · CICA2tS,

EA'F

CO"-

MANUFACTURERS OF

And of Elta4t ImltaUono of Leadlnrr Imported llra.nda. lla.nd·malie Oip.re .-lllalvely. -

IIP'OB.TEBS AND DEALERS 1N

SOLE AGENTS FOR

~ HAVAN~ an,L SEED

'

"LA NOR!ANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CI~ARS,

IU.NUFACTpRE])·

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of owners.

: 48 lfEW STREET,
'

.

Old Ned's Choice, ~s, ~s, R . ·f's.
D. C . Mayo c!r Oo. , NaYy lba.._
D. C. l4ayo &Co. , Navy, X s, and Jis, P. P ., in whole,
"' and Jt caddies.
D. C . May~ & Co.,_3s, 45, and zos . .
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, ~s, "' s, J(s, .P. P"s.
and 1ong to's.
Mayo& KnfP,t, Navy, )is, ~s,J(s, P. P 's. 'f long sos..
d v lb
SMOKIIIG, in bags of u, "·'· .!t(s, ,aa " s s. .
Gold Bog.
V>rg10ia s Choice.
Gold lledal.
bioo.
OUve;
(
Rose.
C ae yqne.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Nugget.
Pio neer.
Reward of Industry.
l:JUk" B•ck.
Owen's-nurham.
Pride of the Notion.
Duke's-t>urham .
Dandy Lion.
Fa ucett's Durk.am.

Virginia Beauties, P. P .'s whole and " Caddiea:
Virginia Beauties, 3s, ,.A, and 14!·
Fanaer'e Daughter, 3S, 41, and ,tt a.
Sallie Willie, 2 uul3 Plq Twiat.
Sallie ~illie, _Fig.
,
Invlflctble, FJI•
Oriental, Fig, lu tin f'oll, U lb. hoses, fancy.
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foU, Jt caddie..
Cllarmer, 6 aed n -inch twist.
Luscioua Weed, li·Jnch plu.J.
Ohas. Henry, Jr., 9-inch li1ht preaoed..
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliv~r' s -Choice lbs.
·
, ..
Old Ke:n.tack, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs..
Pride of the Nation, lbs.
FeaU.entoae's Crack Shot, lb..
Out~f Sea, ~ .. ~ ~. P. P's.
Harvest Queen. J( s, }S's, P . Fs.
Farmer'& Choice, X s, ))s, P. P 's.

PASTE L'ICORICE,
roWDERED LIOORICE,

101 KAIDEN LANE, NEW YOmt

.

~

M. STACJIELBERG

ROBERT W . OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
WJ 1VC FIELD. & LAWSON, R ichmond, Va.
D. C. KAV.O & CO., Riohmond, Va.
• WO.l'iAl!:K & ING RAM, Meadsville, Va.
W . J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
W . D V KE, D u( ham, N.C.
.,
MAYO & KW IGHT Rlc htnoGd, Va.
R. T. F AUCETT, Durlla!Q', N . C.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & CC>., Richmond, Va.
COOPEil & WILLIAMS, Oxtord, N . C.

'

STRAPS,AND , CUTTERS,\~

48 BROAD STREET, AND

m olting , J oaeph"G, Dill, Gipsy Queen (b right),
I Smoking, J oseph G. Dill, Ancies,. (medtamloo4oo!IOW<W
A SPECIALTY--lliANlJFiCTUBED A.ND SlliOKING 'I.'OBA.CCO,
Manufactured und er Special Brands for the whole~ale J obblng ..T rade.

Agents for the following well-known Virginu\ and N. Carolina, Manufacturers :

T. H. JIESSENGElt &

P :RliJS S:ES,

f. IDLLlNGTON & EODIBYEI,

_. 1..

MAIUPACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

CIGAR . MOULDS,

LA FEBME."

Lewl• Madd ux, Looko ut 1Jouad ers,
N avy Pou nds,
, ..~
H . C .. Madchl-,. Na,·y Half P ound s (20 ib. t:addl....
L ewU Madd ux, L ookout Nav.r P o unds,
Lewla Maddu:~:, Lookout Nav:r. H alf P ounds,
·
H . C. Mad.dux, Navy Half P ounds ts lb. caddies},
PocketPiec.. ~lb- qjldf....
L ewlo Ma<iduz, Loo1t.< Jiltdoabl'e\hickNa vyhaJC.pouads H, C. Madtlux,
Lewil Madd- Looltoot d""ble-tblck.llfllvy ,..,..,..,
H. C.>lladdux, N ..7 PO<Ul fte clli.(SIIt. calliiMIIt
Lewia Maddux, L ookout double thick Navl4 across.
H. C. Maddu x~ Golden Na'' f Half....._
eph G. Dil , The P et, Pounds (Sib. bozeo)
oseph G. Dill , The P ef, P ocket 'Pieces,
.
"'"'Ph G . Dill , N iss] en ole, L;Jiat PROMd (Twlno),
oseph G. D iH, Dutterfty T wist,
).
J ooeph G. Dii~Jb"Kl~(l'•si~f:ieces (m edium bript).

FOR. THE SALE OF ALL '1'HE

IIIANUFACI'URED·

213 PEARL STREET,
ltTE'W FO.R.B'.

lU;BilL\NN

VIRql~ f1!~1J!t\.£JY!2
..!~~!.
~C. MaddU:~:,

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

~OBACOO,

LEAF

• I

vomr..

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA 8t. NORTH CAROLINA

No. 170 ' Water Street, New. York.

i

DEALER • IN

AGENT~

P, o. BOX 4902.

MA:NUFACTURERS O~ND DEALERS IN

Tobacco Commission :Merchants,

AND .JOBBE-RS OJ' ALL J[!NDS CJJ1

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

171 Pearl St~. Cor. Pine, If. Y.

:N EJ w

Betw-een Maldeu Laae anti BarliDtr Slip,

.,

MADDUX BROTHERS,,•
'

WATER STR.EET,

16'6

S~AHIIB,

II'IHB'fBRS .O F

l

MARr.l'lN & JOHNSON,

ai~·QOI~iD::IQG~fi

P _A .LMER & SCOVILLE,

MANUFAq'l!llUtR OJ'

ALSO,

~

COm.D:SSION - KEitC:EAN'r•.

·

P~cker ,A

Dealer In -

......

~

TOBACCO BROKER Leer To'baooo,
• PADUCABP IY.•

•

'"
'•

I

._

.

MEWYO~

--

LEA. .If.~

T H B . "l'OBA.C C 0
Baltim.ore Ad.vertbemea.ts.

8telmtzt, Smltli :S.O. a
MAl- ..

z..m..&.~ .

B'n~

.u.r, J1D111e -

•

..
.. ,

~.

Ralph's )Scotch Snuff,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL

'

CIGARS,

16L 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race ad Elm,

\COR~ER OF &: !& S'l'REET1)

- . M. FALK, & CO., 143· Water Street, New Yofk.

.

,

iladelphia.

TOBA.C1CO, .
JB Markei Street, Hartford, Cenn.
~~-·WESTPHAL,

•

.

.loDd

Tobacco,
sw. • .. Hartford; Conn.

,

S • .LO.WENTJI.A.L· II: ·'-'Jo.,

_

,

•

L~d~T:b:;:c, GIUKE&NIEMANN

DllA.LEBI5 Jl{

1L E A .F · T . O :S:A..1r 0 C 0,.

.

;.-

And Manufacturers of aJI Orades of

Cij!t:f,. Pa.
·

mo. 3..11'. Water St.,. Phnaaelp

~

~

.

AND

GAB.B.E'l"l' ~CO., (hcceaaora to Woo4ward, lro. .t Co.,)

• 88North 'Wa'«)r Sl:. and 33 NorthDelawaro Avenue. Phlla.
SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR

; 11.:8olltrook, Jr'• Celebrated •• MONITOR" NaY)', lbs.and;ds. ; also his GoldeDIIaonet",FIJingTnp
•

GaUant and Uaion Jack Navies, lb.,. and 3ds.
brook 'a Celebrated·- Henrietta." Navy, lbs. and 3ds.
• Atlantic Golden Navy, lbs. and 3ds. 1 also, his Bri&ht Pounds, Pina :Apple Sweet Cav.,.
s and .Pocket Pieces, Alleghany Navy.
•
~r4.a'.l .. Pride of the Valley," Brt. s's and .. _Golden Flab. (light pre .
J'.
r & va.'8 Superior R.ou.-b. and Ready Twl.Sts. 6and um..
OKI Q TOBACCOS.-Z. ~. ~.70... & Co.'• "Pride of Darham."
&
Qol4 l.c:aF aa<l .. EIUCka. DuJham· • oz., 4 oz., 8 .... and .~ oz..

'IL.'

t

1
1

.~
t.

8 .7 GAY STREET,
UL'l'IXOU. KD., -~ -

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount ofT AX,
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and Will

T 0 B A C C 0

63 :&:~' ~, ~li.ltfm~, lid.

.

:r...... ao... ..

W. DRESEL "

.

~N9R~TBEK,'
GOAL CODISSION IIRCBOTS, : c0MML~SJ,Q}Lo~![~~All T,

BA£C8 m

39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Agents for t11e sale of all kinds of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.

IJDeral advancemeuto made ou coualiDJDents to m7

"'

A

lar~re

asscirtment of all kinds of LEAF

ToBAcco

constantl

on hand.

~ D~

-

WHOLESALE

D:&~LERS

...,

n~end_.I .Water ·~L, .

-~-

a&l;ftll- . . .

.,

'

c

&3 West Fou~ Street, -t

0

CINCIN.NATI, OHIO.

EAST

61 Ezohaace Place, '

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

P.AatmlANDBRALu• ..

PiDC

0 !gars, : FINE CONNEOTJClJT SEED-LEAr

And Wholesale Dealers in

.

And Wbole&ale Dealer iu

.

~co.

-

DANBURY,

COIRJiixswu lerchant~ and Jobbem

A. WEiSE,

J. W. CARROLL,

N. W. C4rnu Clulr(u atul Pratt Sis.,

PACKIR OF SUD LIAF,

&le Mau:.faCl.W'Or of tho Fanwu• and Wodd,
renown'!(~ Branda of Virginia ~'>rooking 'l'ob~ceos.

AND WHOLESALE I(EA L£R IN

.

Havana ~hacco~

IN

CEAF TOBACCO .AND CICARS,

LOA£ JACK

and B-ROWN DICK.
~IU.aauflar.tory, '12th Scr&.H.

LYNCHBURG, V.A•.

193EastLAKE &T. CHICACO.

•zoe • Em. ~.,
·.. P~iladelphia, ·Pa.

CONNECTICUT~

H. SMITH & 00. 1

48 :Front St., Cinoi.nnati,: 0,

SALTIMORE, MD
1

'

TOBACCO,

OHIO & CONNECTlCUT LEAF TOBACCO,
134 Main .st., Oincinna.ti, o.
. LEAF TOB.A ceo,

TOBACCOS.

'

HARTFORD~-·

G..:~~~~ES,

WEI:m!!!!s: co.,

0.

HENRY MEY ~:R,

Wll1lJl,

.Seed Lea.f .and H&7ana.

pwtiiiiJI ani~

~ -4!lJI ""7~ta~~~

BROKERS,

DEALERS JN

~ Pl~ •e"to. •
.• •
"' ALIIO
•
J@. ~ 01' IIAIDL

•

Smak81's' :Artiel6s and lmD. Haraua Cigars
sourmsrcaliFJnHuowauursrs.,
CINCINNATI. O.UXO.
MORRIS ut.
.f_ REID,

J~'RCUA-1TJII{1
.1!1

lEAF ·. TOBACCO,
..

MANUFACTURERS OF

w;o,"Pr:a;;A'imi>L\s'iio'XiNG 'l'oucco,

t

G. H. BOLEN IUS •.,,

.

--r-~a.a.ccos,
"~~- _ .

M. ANATHAN-& CO.,

••oa•IICII

..

.AJMJ,aoTuup LIIAI' "'•o

AND lLANUFACT'D'ltED· TOBACCO

co., )

BA-l.TIMORE, MO.

B. F. P.AlU.E'rl 6:: 00.,

Wholesale Dealers in

NO. 3~2 NORTH T,HIIID STREET,, PHILADELPHIA.

. 11

lJl

'

addre90o

lEWIS·· BREMER'S SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

G. ~-:;~~~~·co., An~~; ;e:t c~=:~~. ~:=~·

co•JJSSJ0ll

!'!. ~

Dealers In

KROHN, FEISS A CO., ..

(Sucoessors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

GarnMJI.Watts.Jameaw.woho!Dctoa.JameaA.eo.td

9° LOMBARD STREET, .
. (On~~~~~l:••>·

a

STRASSER & CO.,

1

L. W.

Hartford, Conn:

Uf'Jaa

WOODWORTH & STRONC:1

CODISSION URCHANTS. L'£A F T A
01

make further CASH advances on receipt of Tob-:co: ·

·.E. E. MoDOWEEL & CO.,

No. I 84 MAIN STREE_T,.

.And Commission Merchants,

HOFFMAMJ LEE 1c, CO.,
:roaAcco
lllltlS
COMMisslo11lT JliiRCH
"
ll.IH ,

..

OJ)NNEOTIOUT SEED f£AF
"-roBAOCO, ~ -1!

~CIGARS,

INE

OHIO.

South Charles St.l n~ar Pratt
78SouthCharlesSt.,Baltfmore,Md.
_ Baltim.ore, Md..

0

Packers and Dealers in

AND :OEAI.ERS IN LEA!' 'l'O:BACCO,
:11~ WEST .THIRD STR!EET,

TOBACCO· FAc-TORS

COMMISSION · MERCHANTS,

.

'l'O:B&CCO 1ULd Gaeral COKXDISIOl'l Xl!JWBUTB,

,. · ft.'

MANUFACWRE~S ~OF

G. GlESU.

~

A. ·L. ·&: F. SISSOll.

;

X.uatt

DMler ID

CIIIICTICUT I(JI LEAF

No. :49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.~

FR!H)'K

.

COIDIISSIOI liDo~

GEO. p,. UNVEIUAGT.

AND MA.NtrFA.C'rtJBDS 0!' CIGAltS.

.J

C.aaectteut Seed-Leaf

CINCINNATI.

· comCTiGUT, HAVANA ill YARA LEAF ~OBACCO, '

~.....eipand Dom.estio Leaf' Tobacco,.

lf.UIT. . . . . . WNW._

-

.GEo . . x~RCKHO~I'
.& · co~,_
DEALERS IN

•

TC:::.::&A.CJCJC:::..

·154 State Street,

OF

GEO. KERCKHOF.F.

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Deal81'S in

117 North Third

I J:5 and 1 I '1 West Front St.,

SMOIIIG 'liD CBIWIIG 'TOBACCOS.

N"o. 11G .A.:JR.~ aer•• ::F':B::EXi~~:EE%.A..
J-eol'. Marks, Alexaader Ralph, John W. W..OO.ide, Samuel A. Hendrick>ou.

~ Stcwut,

TEI,J,ER --BROS.,

~!Nbs

•

onm:pnun o.

B. ILU&

OONN. SEED LE~~

DUURII . .

LEAF TOBACCO,

CITY ToBAcco W o.a:Ks,
:No; · iSl WEST PBA~ STUE'l', l3AL'l'IKOU, KU!I.AMD,

I.

».........

LEAF TOBACCQ.

MoNUMENTAL

WaLBS.

C. WELLE& & CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAKES KALLAY.

L AY&BRO

· H. WILKENSv& ' CO., · ·

Manufacturers of

'

RICHARD MALLAY.

3:f:l8m~.
33 SOUTH ST.,. BALTIMORE.
TH08. W . CROliiER.

STEWART MARKS, RALPH lc. CO.,
FINE~

CO.~

A. BOYD &

•ACTlJIII·
·
m
LW
Tmccu,
ems,~~~,
j

~

RACE . 8TR• • T, PHILAD.LPHIA..

AND

Jiartford. Ad.verti&emeaf.~

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADYERTIIEM£NTI.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

-ro:a.a.ooo,

Malt • ...,.,..._ • .,_., .D.•r... •

• •aa

o

~

-

•

•

o>

CONNICTICUT LIAF T08ACOO

. :<o. 20 Hampden Street,
R11••e.u.. Swtta. 1
J.F. 8tD1ni.L, , ·

•

Lo1iLViile Xdvertlsemen"ts.

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

s;aao :NOB.TEJ:

S. "N. VENABJ:E.

lllalw!ocuuera' Agents for the oale or

R. P. HAM!_LTON.

Vtratnla,

·Miaao\Art,

and

.

IC.entuokr

Abo Des le111 In

CIGARS~
102 MA.IN STBEET, ,

IIAF TOBACCO &

(Between 3d and 4th,)
·

AND

Seed Leaf' Tobacco

•

W. EISENLOH
PACKERS

A~D

&

co.,

WHOLESALE DEALER.i? IN

. LEAP TOBAJ:CO, -

I I & SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
1~
W. EISEIILOHR.
W. ClARK.
PHILBOIIII.

"s.

6

J. RINALDO SANK & CO.,

and ~ncral Cnmsionlercllants,

KORTH WATER STREET,
AND

10 N. DELAWARE AVENUE,
' ~·!....·
PHII.ADf4-PHIA,
V. 8 Bl'O:Il'l' Btl~ WAIDOtrSE, Ho. 1.

DOHAN. & TAITT,

1'8 Between
GER.JIAIT
RTR.EET,
Galvert and D,iht8treet8

co,,

1

BALTDIO:a.E, li!ID.

OO_M~N. MERQ~TS,
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TO"BACCO,
42 South Charles Street,·

~

BAl.TIMORE, MO.

RICARD8 LEFTWICH &CO.,

1ob~co Commission Merchaob,- i 0 a'Act::~ r'oRs
107 ARCH STREET,

~ ~m:

PBILA.DELPBIA.

·• 89 EXCHANGE PLACE, '
BJ\, .fll(O_BE.

0

.it..i.luwois&CO:; .. LEAF
H. smDUDT, :
TOBACCO n

_w:r tOR&CCD m ciGJBS.
.Commission Merchants in

•

••

llo. 33 :lortJa, 'Water at., l':b!Wph:ia.

~. Acente

IDl'ezma71vaD!&aDd Delaware for the
- ....._<n_.lloUida,W~'ruOkeu-..

.

A1H t9D

WIGHT & STEVENS,

_Com.m.issioa

'YV ~REHOUSE.

~erc~ts,

Jobbers of SPANISH

lilt••
ot'Cllpft, • ·
n ec.n.t - 4
llmold&tJ Tobaee..

~C.

0. HOLYOKE~

COJI1lmSION VElUM• NT

-4nd Packers .of' DomediC :t;eaf' Tobacco

1581 SOUTH SI!COND STREET,
~ID;BLPJIIA.

liB' aichigail.&veaue..
M. H. OuntJ>er,

ChicagO.

Joho D. C. SteYensoa.

''
·.::..;. GUNTHER! & STEVENSOI, ~
. Succe~n to Loula Gunther,

J

I

TOBACCO - ~ FACTOR~
i.a4 O.Ural Commlllioa KtrcJwlta, I
162 Common St.,
New Orleans.
. . rT.AD11:L.PH:IA.. XWt'JPEOTXO:N-

• .mED LEAF TOB..t..ClCJO.

11 11V. Diiiic•:a•o•,

MERFELD& KEMPER,
•
PACitERS OF
Oo:nu.eoUcu.t; &e<?CL
And Wholesale and :Retail Dealers lu

Havana. a.nd Ya.ra. Toba.ccos,
I I '1 Lombard Street,
BALTIIIOBE, liD,

OF ST. LOUI8,.
Havins_ oompleted- arraugernents, have located a

0.,

bnnc:h at 1!111

:NEW YORK, and are now Manula'cturing all their ch~
VIGABS at the above-mentioRed place.

THOMAS D. NEAL,

.TOBACCO BROKER,
z.a Btz 1~ llelbron, v..
Hu luge- espefienc~ ln L-11' 'l'oloiseeo of <!YerJ
description. Odera to buy respectfully solicited and
promptlyfilled. ~
,
•
R.efen by_ pennillloa, to Wm. T. Sutherun, Esq.,
Vessrs. J. W. & ' C. G. Rolland,
H. Pemberton,
E ., D anville, Va., .M;es.srs. W. . Yatbra~~gh & SoQ
National To :\ceo
J.
J!·
Pace, E:.~ •• M""e~~srs. Wlse Brothen;, D ]. Williams,
EliQ., Rlclunoocl, Va.

L~. •·ray~er,Pres't

iQhn

A~ciation,

.

.

.

AND

Forwa.-td1nt Ke:.c~lnt,·
.BBEKEW.
GERMANY.

•

I,UY 14

,.. .

TOBACCO-LEAF

I! HE

. Tllf: LAST WEED.
---.-[From " Hints Ill Fresk111en in tile University,, Oxford,"
1847·]
Ant-" Tke Last Rose of Sum~~~tr."
' Tis the last weed of Hudson's
Left lying alone:
All his dark-brown Regalias
. Are vamshed and gone.
No dgar of its color, '
No" Lope!l, is mine,
To deligh,t with its perfti:ne
And fragrance• divine.
,
l 'll 'not leave thee, thou lone one ~
I'll ring for a light;
i
Thy companions are ashes•. L'Il smoke thee to-night.
Thy halo and ir.cense ,
Shall' rise o'~r my head,
A~ I sigh for the beauties
All scentless and dead.
Ancf soon-may I follow
. Those love.d ones' decay;
.• ·n
S,in~e from each tempting bundle
They've faded away.
\Vhen·Regalias are· smoked out,
'1 .
<1\.nd "Lopez~· are blown,

-

master is just suitei to the coarse taste of the wil
Anatolian, who requires something that will bite h1s
ton~e.

t

•

•

SeeinJ that each man smokes only out of his own:
pipe, it lS not surprising that this instrument is an indispensable accompanilnent of every periOD of rank.
Men of the higher classe5 keep two or three servants
to attend to their pipes. While one looks after thiDp
at hon.e, the other has to accompllly his master Ul
his walks and rides. Th& long stem is oa such OC•
cas.ions packed in a finely embroidered elMh cover,
.A.1>oD DF:.A.LER.Y IY
while the bowl, tobacco, and 'otlaer accessories are
carried by .the servant in a p~uch at his side. A
~OJB..A.CCO,.
stranger in Constantinople will often regard with curi76 PARK PLAC.,
NEW YORK.
osity a~d sumrise a proud Osmanli oli foot or horselw:k, followed by an attendant who, through the long
A-~OB TOBACCO W~BBS.
csr~fully-p a~ed instrument . which he carries, "'aives
LIN:FOOT,
~
one the idea that he is a weapon bearer of some heroic
Manufacturers of
•
period following his lord to some dangerous rendezvous.
So- are the times aftered. What the armor bearer was
for 'the warlike races of old, such is the tchibukdi for
ll9 121 AND 123 WEST FiONT STREET, cmcmNATI,· 0.their degenerate descendants.
.
0UR BBAJIDS :' PLUG-" Regal," Bright lbs .. "Top-Knot," Bright lbs.
/GDiat.a;• :Pria-ht NayY.
....
" Juniata," ffi1ght Quarters.
To smoke from -sixty to eighty pipes a day is by n~
FINE CUT-"Seneca."
Am3zon." "Prairie King!'
means ,UQ.CQmmon; for, whatever be the business, no
matter how serious, in wh1ch the Turk is · engaged,
• 'W. DOHRJIANN,
he must smq e at it. In _the divan,- where the gran[&
dees of the empire consult together on the mos•
~
Mauulacture.:S of
tlelicate affairs of state, the questi.an was once mooted
whether the tchbukdis should Iiot be excluded from
- .
'J
NA,Dealera~a!9.orAR
Oh! ho would still linger,
such debates as were of a ~triclly private nature.
N. E. Cor. V'me and Front. StrHta. ,
~hewing .t; Smoking Tobaccos, Buu&, Pipes, kc.
Ciglrless, alone)
There was a great diversity of opinion on the subAgents for John Charter's Patent Cigar Moulds.
CINCINNATI, 0. Manufactory Cor. 1st .Ave& Wood St
PIPE~
TOBACGO.....F.fi.Ollll THE ject. Palates and reason were on o_2posite sides. At
&tlein'oom 231 Fifth .Ave.,
• ADRIATIC TO CHINA.
last it was decided that they woqld not disgrace an
PITTSBURGH, P A.
BY ARMINIUS VAMBERY, PROFESSOR OF OAIENTAL LA.N· ancient. national il&age, but would allow the harmless·
_ M. K, M~MULL.INi .
GUAGES IN THE UNIVERSITY OF' PESTH.
attendants to enter .the COUnCil-room every DOW and.
Ooynyn1••:lo:n. :JWJ:erch.a.u:ti---:..;..;.;,.;;;......-,___ _ _~~~----- .
then to cliange the pipes. - Of course they 'made. a great
For the Sale of
In attempting to describe within . the comp~ss of a mistake, and that too not un~onsciously The sly fellows
short article pipes and tobacco as they-exist from ~e he_a r manv.a secret of stafe· w'hile apparently quite abeastern shores of the Adriatic to the western frontier of sorbed in the delicate-details of their o8ice; liAd spit often
the Chinese Empire, as they ..aie enjoyed by Tu'rks, happens that, long before the sultan or the•o1ficial world
' THE U~SIGNED OF~R~~ ..'!!E TRADE
' ·H!
249 LIBERTY STREET,
WholesaleDealerinHAVANAandDOMESTIC
Arabs, KurQ.s, Persians, Afgh;lnS, and the tribes of have the leastidea of the decision of tile grand~ivan many
.ucoBU~~·
.AltD '.1.1:1.11
~.IWU't.us
.ueome~·P-'m.:
Prrrs:BURo:H, PA·
~
Turkistan, I am well aware of the difficulty of the task I important particulars have come to the knowledge of
.
..
.
J.
.A.BA~O"UJ.lT
AOC
D.
have set myself. Without referring to either the medical several oflhe' lower classes of society. Consequently,
A. SEI'IJr.IAB.DL '"'
A.POLI.
n.·.
•
~
or moral aspects of the,subject, I propose merely, .as .a afte the harerq, the tchibukdi is the most certain source
,1>1Ucr lllrottTATIONs nox Tv&UY A!ID SPAIN, QuALrrv GUARANTBED, AND voa sALE BY
4'9 VIne Street,
traveler, to stat facts which have come under my--own of information foi the dragomans of the European emJ. SCI-fNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON ; MASS.; or
B'et. FrontandSecondllta.,
observation. And there is much :to observe in regard bassies, an-d for newspaper correspondents. I have
W & A LEAMAH, No. 67'BROAb-STREET, ..,EW VORl< ;
. 9
~.;
' '
to smoking s part of the customs and manners of the often seen a conc~ited Levan tine, who regarded the rest
No coNN~tcnoN wJTfiooMESTlc LicoRic.~ fAcToRIEs.
47, West Mar.et Street,
nations o the , East, flow great is the, difference l1e- of the orld in the.Jrulst supercillioiiS llfanaer, beadmg
LOU'IBVILLI, J:Y.
tween the. r~fuled luxury; of the p_roud Osman"li, With> His and cringing, ru the most submi sive way bef'ore 11 tehiManufactu,..,.u f all lflnds of PLUG TOBACCO.
'
EST~ ).82:t.
long chibauque,.and the' b'arbarian rudeness of the""Cend', ·n order to worm out of him an important aecret,
HIGHLANITrG.EM
ToBACCo
WoRKs.
1
.
.....
tral Asiatic, as, coarsely imitating the water-pipe,. ,of or tq obtain a glimpse into some important aocum~~;"1i.
:Esta.lMiahed. .1n ~ "'~.....
Persia, he' sucks in the intoxicating vapor from a hollow it is scarcely nece~sary to observe_that the place. -oi such
Muof~llrM only )>y
•
J Q-H N
I NG E R,
made in tile mojst ground ! Ho;w manifold a're the ·a servant is exceedingly lucrative, and thi~ simply on
WEYMAN • BB.O.TH_ER
grades of material civilization, of materia1 comfort, which account of the-Turk'S excessive passior\ fl).r smalibg;
~~'JGAR
Seouredhv"LettersPatent,December a6,186S• An
'U
I =~meilt
on our cop!.~~~t~l be ,rl~u•ly proo
lie between these two extremes ! The one has reacbea In Turkey pipes and tobacco affom means of distin'
Wbole•ale Dealer in
ID..QlijEJl CUT T,IJBICCOS.
the highest point of luxurious refinement, the other only guishi g ndt only the different cla-ss'es of the community,
'!:' TOBA.CC;.,:, a-..............J~Pt .......~atr .....
D. HIRSCH & CO.,
· aims at aecuripg the narcoti'!ing effects of his favorite but even the several graduations of rank in the same
~
U,
IN.DJA,Jl4,p0l,.JS, ,IND • • _
stimulant.
class. A mus fr (marshal} would find ft aerogatory to
So7 Bowery aa4 17& Water & 1
39 Wuhington St., IDtiana:polla, ID4.
But in one point at ieast they are alike. Tobacco is his dignit}l to smoke out of a stem 1ess than two
NEW YOBL
B. F. Fialey,
David Ferguson,
W. A. Ronald; :fr.
W. G.oo. Doll.
for both o them, for -the whole Mohammedan East, no yar!ls in ienkfh. The ~rtisan, o.t offic,al of a lower
;8ole Proprt.,...ors ot the .following bJ a>om CoJI7rlllht.ed
mere superfluous luxury, but a practical necessi.y " of rank, would cot~sider it hlglily unDeconfinl( 9n h,is part
Brande:
life! The pipe plays an equally importaat part in the to use one which exceeded the proper proporflom; o
'D'Ifti'IA1fCI!l,
BL lOPHIB'lXI,
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QJ.t
i!'~EF,
JUPITER,
Grand Seignior's palace in Stamboul and under' the tents his class. A- s~perior stretches hiS pipe.before~ to
'l'BB .LION,
UNIVERSAL BTAim~
of the nomad of Turkistan, who has never seen bread, his inferior; ·~hile the latter .must hold .his. ~eda.stly
GULJ.IVER,
>U 'OBSS •
LEGAL TENDETl,
LONB STAR.
arrd who, after a morsel of dried horse flesh and a on one sid ~ . only allowing the end of the mouthpiece
lOAMII: ROOSTER.
'fHll. PELIC.\1(,
i'O'iVER OF FKSHION._ _!!IG THING,
draught of sour kymis, looks upon his pipe as the jource to peep, .Out of his closed fist. Th~ pash:i ha!! the
TRIJ: GOWMN BAGLB.
of his greatest enjoyment.
_
right to puff out his smoke before him like a steam80, 82 -& 84 FIRST STREET, OUISYILLE, KY. r
.u.s8
.
It has been questioned by many whether the use of enghfe, while his inferiors are only allowed to breatlr~ ·
DEALERS IN LEAF TOB.A.OCQ.
Tobacco .Passed over from Europe 'nto Asia. Consid- forth a light curl of smoke, and that mus.t be let off
ering~how extensively difi'ulied is the practice of smoking ·batkwatds. - Not to smoke at · all in the presence of a
in the East, one might be inclined to doubt the (act . .superior is lleld the most delicate homage which can
NEW YORK FOR THE l\IA~H[ FACTU~ERS OF THE FOLLOW- ' Neverth fess, I ani of ppiruo that such was the case. be paid him. A son, for instance, acts in this manMANUFACTURERS OF
OF LlQUORICE, desire:s t o caution Tob~cco Manufacturers against
purporting to be original and genuine brands of imported LIQUORlCE,
That during the middle ages tol:iacco was upknown to ner .in th_!!. presence of pis father; and · only· such a
ndf; of his brands, reboiled in this country, and in somelnstances contaiDing
the Qriental!J' is clear, from the fact that only the most one is. considered to be well brought up who declines
ODO,.DIIDI< PURE AND GENU]N~
modern
commentators on the law of Mohammed make to 10moke. even after his father has repeatedly invited
• · And Ilaa.lera In LEA!:'OJAcco;
FLB .
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PT
any mention of this plant in tbeir treatises on the "For- him to do so.
'
.
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VJI
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:Jfos. 34: and 34:~ BOWERY,
bidden Enjoyments of Intoxication." To my mind this
The fair sex in the East is scarcely less addicted
NF
Crown
(B
)
ManalloctlJren or ltAPPEll, CoNGRESS, and S
COTCH They should addre~ the ir orders' to the unde rsl~ed in New 'torkt wbo is the SoLJ' AG &NT rN TK K UKtTJto argument acquires additional force from the circumstance w the use, of this weed . . The girl of twelve years old,
NEW YO RK.
SHu.., and: every &rade of Smoking Tobacco..
STATu.. T.hese Brands being registered at Washtngton, counte,rJelts will be sei~d wJaereycr fo"nd, and l~a 1
..... UCMTIUCS'I'IEIN'. ,
J
... CREBNS P&CHT.
• WEYMAN &
BRO.,
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that I have found n.o m.emion of. the practice of smoking if she can find an e1 portunity for doing so in secret,
proceedmgs instituted.
I gu.arantee all Liquorice Sen t out, and refer to the foll owing letter, as to the character of the P aste I offer:
in either Tut'kish, Persian, or Tartar literature. And smokes a cigarett~ of the thickness of packthread.
8 l 13 SIITHFIELD ST., .PITTSBURG, PA
- ~
.l.
NEw V"o~~:t.:, April a , 1S73.
yet the poets who sang so copiously and variously of \Yhen she has attained her fourteenth or :fifteenth year,
,MR. )AMES C.licAK~R£\V, New. York: Dear .Sir-We have used over • l,OOO Caltll of your tine grades o f
Liquorice, and they have beeu uaaforml7 reguJ;u- and of ellCellent quality.
wine, and roses, and music, and the other delights of the and is already marriageable, she is allowed to indulge
Yoars:Very Respectlu!ly, JSagaed1 ' P. LORIIl.LARD & CO.
senses, had assuredly not left tobacco unsung if they had her penchant openly. After this age the diametie of
.JAMES • MeANDRE
been acquainted with it. It t!lkes a long time before the cigarrette increases year by year; and when a.
MANUFACTUI.ERS OF
.
JIIANUFACIUJtU OF
·•
66 •"VVE7a-te:r &U"~ :N'e"i;;;v' York..
any thing new becomes completely familiar to the peo- lady has reached the mature age of twenty. four, no one
E FERlNG to the above advertisement, we have appointed Mr. Jamea C. JleAadrew of'NeW'York,
p.le
of Asia, and the fancy of their poets occupies itself sees any thing remarkable in her smoking a modest litR
oar Es-v..e Agent In the United State• for tho oale of -.11 t.lle Braado o~ Llq-rtee
heretofore ma.nt~.factW"ed by ua.
'
•
(
exclusively with completely fa!fliliar objects. I consider tie chibouque as sne sits on the lower divan of the bait an unanswerable argument in favor of the re~<ent in- rem. Elderly matrons-and in Tvrkey, every lady is an
.
FARMVILLE VA.
~E,
· troductfon of toba~co among these nations, that it has elderly matron in her fortieth _year-are passionately
not as )<et 1ound 4_bard who has celebrated it in his devoted to this enjoyment. The pipe bowls and stems
'
Sl'E~ ~·NEW YORK •.
G&DEB.8 SOLICITED,
·verse. But-, leaving this point to be decided as it may always I:eQlain oft{le size appropriated by etiquette t~
Spanloh and Smyrna, in.Ba,!eo,always for saloin lots to suit purchasers. I p sOil to the detaills o Jity sub~'ect.
the 'use of the harem; bue the stronge and most pun- 1
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far
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·
the great· Macedoni.k;gro~s the king of tobacco, for the mouth, which, according4o
the au nt:es-Af tile .
o·
.
ToBACco IN-s211:e<raRs AND ougltt~ to
received by them,· to the use_of said pro- such I ust call that •wvich is cultivated at Yeftidje poet, in the bloom of its youth breathed forth ambergris
ToBACco INSPECTION IN prietors; and the proprietors of every such warehquse Vardar, a sm
ace to the northeast of Saloniki. and musk, in its fortieth ear ac uires o
ng a smell'
.
Will give bi•
oale aad pur- VIRGINIA-The fo lowing shall keep free of charge to the planters an open policy The SQlall,plant, :which is of. a brownish-yellow color, is that the lady .can be scented from a distance
_
is a verbatim copy of the of insur11nce upon ~their respective warehouses suffi- dried lor wee)cs-nay~ for months together-on the
L~ke their lords, the llanyms,of rank have also. thei~
..0 JLCCO,
cllaoe of
act recently passed by the cient to c9ve every loss by fire which any planter hav- ground on which it is grown. It is then packed in small tclribukdis, of course of their own sex, who accompllnJ
llaYn r.u, Kew York.
legialature of Virginia: "I iug tobacco stored therein may sustain. ~ 3. No in · padtets (bog1(ne,, and only'after i lias lain for years in them whe'R out walking or on a visit. In this case, howg :.&.. IIA.W TCO.R.
MOJtRJS GKaSHJI'L. u-"L1beral Advances made O'D. Conslgnm.euts."'U
.Bnf enarleti by Ike General spector of tobacco shalt divide his inspection fees with the...ware~uses:o
e.. to,bacco men;:hants is it honored evhr, the cover in whi1=h the pipe-stem is made, not o£
Assembly of Virginia, .'!'hat any person, ' nor pay to another a bonus to induc e by the>connoisseurs of Stamboul with th_e title of "Aala cloth, but of silk. The habit of refreshing oneself with
sections 49 and 5:z of chap- tobacco to be carried to :A is warehouse; a1nd if any in- Gobek.: ---!his sott ?f finely-cut t?bacco,,rese.mbli}l~ !he a.piP<;- on ~orne e1evatedspot which ' con_!m~nds - a fi.~e.'
~er 87, Cocfe of 186o,, as spec)Or shall violate this provision, or shall dem'and fi-nest sdk, ts ~'eld m eq~al!y ~1gh esttmatt~n tn t~ yi.SJI"~J~ .~. mmon ~ both>Sexes. Men can m~e thiS
amended by an act passed and receive fQr his services and other or greater fees -palac~s ef the Gran~ Setgn!or, m the sera~l10, and ~t~ !aste ~heneve~~hetr fancy- may sa~ges~, but !•dies onl]J
April :zo, x867, entitled an than are Iallowed by law,. he shall be deemed guilty · the d1van of the ~ubhme Porte, ~here the . Prl~ C_?U_!ICil tn l'e red spots; fOr, V:'henever a :I_urkJSh · fatr . one reactfoamendcertainsections of a misdemeanor and for each offence may be fined debate the most Important affa~rs of the emp1re un<l.er moves the yasmak (veil) from her hps, as she- ust tg
of chapter 87 of the Code not less than tw;nty nor more than ooe hundred dol- the sootliing influence ol its aromat~c vapors._ Tlie piJ¥- ·s.moke, all !ro!Illd her must be har_em (s~cred). Someof x86o, and in relation to Iars, which fine shall be fixed by the jury. The s~ems, the bowls, anct the rmouthpt~ce.s, wh1ch .are des- !J- : s an enuch stands guard at a little d1st.ance ~ ~ad
the inspection of tobacco, judges of the County and Corporation Courts shall lined to convey to th~ smoker the enJoyment of su~h 1f a &~ranger of the. male s_ex approache\ g1ves a Signal ~
and the 3d section of said give this act in charge to the grand juries in such vapors, ~re chosen w1th the greatest ca~e, and kept m the ptpe 1~ lie d.asHfe, wli1 re the mouth ~s ~ept covered
act passed as aforesaid, be counties and cities as tobacco-inspectioos may be order w1th the most scrupulous attention. The bowl by the veil, unt1l the unexpected Acteon has passed
amended ·n nd re-enacted so held by law. And i. shall be the duty of every in- must come from the manutactory of Hassan, in the fau- by.
, as to read as follows: ~ 46. spector in the State to post at not less than five con- b urg Findeltli. The long stem of jasmine 1!00d, with
But where the pipe plays tile most important part is in'
Fot the duty to the State, spicuous places in their warehouses charges they its sati1;1-like bark, mus.t have grown amid t.~e shru?beries the bath. It ili well-known that the Turki!h ladies are
and such r.ervi<;es by the are allowed to make for any and all services they are al- of Broussiu The mouthpiece must be made of the clear- accustdmed tQ frequent the hommams ass1duoasl.y, and •
IMPORTERS 9F
• .
!nspectors as a!e menti?ned lowed to charge by law; _prtntidetl, that nothing in est;and mos!,tranllpar.e nt amber, ~U.t i~ t}le,most fashion- to remain th~re f~r ho~rs together: T~ey ent.er t.he
m the precedmg sections, this act shall be so construed as to prevent the inspectors able sliape; and tbe iube on' wh1<!h It lS scre_wed must batb about e1ght o clock m the mormng, ta~e thell' thi.d- o\'e-half the amount pre. from acting as is now their custom as the~ agents of have been tu-rned byth~ most,cunning workmen; for only iJay eal thereJ and return -home between three and
scribed therein shall be paid planters for the sale of tobacco a;d,. collection of pro- the "most perf~ct t!!lplerlieb~s- are thought ~o~y f!! b~ing fourin the a~rnbo. • During tjlese hours ~f !eis~
::P
where ~he hogsh~ad, box ceeds when requested so to do by tbe planters. at . ed.,wheh t~ts D?ost ex~u!stte of narcotJ<;S ts .to b~. e'!- t~~ ~ost l!-~eeaBle ·11} a Mohammedan wo~an s Jife, the
or cask IS of less we1g~ than such compensation as m!ly b~ agreed upon. 2. This J~ye~ t Nor ts thiS all;- 1t lS .then that ~he tclllbuk,tl•, or ptpe 1s thetr ,con.stant resource. In the m1d~le oi the
soo pounds, to be . p~d by act shall be iu force from its passage."·
ptpe-I>ear r, 'is expected--to display all h1s expertness.
warmt!st room IS a round terrace-li.l{e elevation, called
th!.: persons mentioned in
·•
· I hne often observed, with a mixture of wonder aitd Gobek-tash. Here ; are clustered old alfd young, the.
· . 101 KAitlEN LANE.
You •
' said
t
li
~mus.ement,.hqw..the sepa@te parts of the pip~ are put snow white .daughters ,of_ Circ~ssi! -an~ the ~oal-bl~ksections. Fo_! all loose
tobacco sold at_ any ware- t
AMPER;I~G WITH.. ISTO'!-Y--A newsmonger of a co- togeth,pr. wi~ th41 grejltest care. T~e bowl, which is beauties of Soudan, ana beguile h\e-" hours 'f!th never;~;r;~~~~~r.·~~~~~-=1·1 house or by inspectors of . emporarY:, ard. up for an Item, perpetrates the follow- adorned with a sort of !tinted m~ulding i filled some ending gosiip while around them rise the dense fumes ·
e tobac~o, the (allowing ~n~: 'ill~vld~mg 0ffh~sra~l, while ~itting on a little days l>efore, ana kept in a dose tm case: I have often pf their pipes.' Now one of the elders of the partr tells
.&lWIOoiOUIIAI,.,
charges shall be paid; to . a coy m
ear
~~ pal~· <!ne azy !l~mmer dayl lie<trd Oiattlie fiay0 r of. tile pipe a~pe11du reat cleal a story, now a learned lady holds a dis(;ourse · on reliwit: For any quantity of ~s~ ~r ~-qn:r, 5 '?}0 1 101}, 1 7ub~arwood ~ 1 P.e, beh~l-d o tbi fo
and size of-the piece of live coal with gion, or extols tlie'beauty and virtue of Aisha Fatima.
loose tobacco there sli
er ~ a, t e. eautl u '."1 e 0
nab, the Hittite, takmg which it i$lighted; 'c:onsequently the tchbukdi, to whom~
_ __,.c.:_____
be paid by the owner to a ba~h. Dav!d put.on his S~nday clo~hes, and sought is intrusted the lighting of the pipe searches carefully
NoT SUGAR BUT ToBAcco.-The London Ml1rnin~
· h t cents an mtroduct10n.
From
aros e a m
· the chafing-dish
· · until
· · he finds a' fiat Cll'cular
·
J.,.rl,·s·r
'on to .....
t h e mspectors
etg
d 1 h~ h
all
1i th1s •acquatntance
f
coal, A ""•
• takes evcept1
•
••~ r· Lowe's description of.
for every hundred pounds sc~nt: ';: !C ~set d t e goDss1p~ o Jerusalem agog, which shape is most preferred. For a European it is a sugar in the Badget speech as "the ~solace of age." .
for inspectors' fees; and an
e ": ~r a ter~ar
av1d a great deal of an. highly-comical sight (tl!ough of course it produces no "The last piece of information (says our contemporarj)
~~~!-••••~····~~~~~-----~---~iiiiiiiiiiiil•lllj there shall be paid by the noyance an more an •5 00 m cash."
such C<ffeCt upon a Turk) .to see how the servant, holding is new to us. We candidly think it applies more cor-purchasers eight cents for
in his right h:tnd the long pipe-stem, in his left a round reedy to tobacco. We should have expected just the ·.
every hundred pounds for
CIGARS 'MANUFACTURED IN DETROIT DURING iHE "brass saucer,. approaches his master with serious aspect sort of phraseology Mr. Lowe used, when speaking of
the use of the proprietors; F RST Foua MONTHs OF 1873.-The follswin' state- and respectful manner; nd then, accurately measur- s11gar, in the' Happy Land,' but not in a seripus Eng.
1 ·
and no other or further fee ment shows the number of ci~ars manufactured <luring ing the length of the pipe, sinb lj:t the proper distance lish Parliament."
oc charae sh~ be made for the first four months of 1873 by manufacturers of over upon one knee, and places on the ground first the
PLAYING GAMES ON TBB INDIAN CoiiMtsSIOM.l<X?se tobac<:o sold as afore- 2~,ooo per annum: Sutter Bros., r,411,150; .Western saucer, and on that the pipe ,bowl, while with the daily cotemporary thus ~eports: ", ~rge H; Stu~
~1d; bu,t said fe~ shall be C~gar Company, I,•54,ooo; Burk & Moebs, 2o,ooo; J. sten:W)e describes a circle in the air so as to bring the Chairman of the Purchasmg Committee, l~ft for Pbila~
in full ?f all serv1ces ten- L. ~a thews & . Co., 6oo,7oo; Wilson Bro(l.; 29j,ooo ; mouthpiece between hi.s maatet'fi open lips. While the delphia last eveRing, and General B. R. Cowan, Colo~
~red. In resfM:Ct ther11tq, Sullivan & ·Dtttmer, _252,ooo ; Theodore Schune- latter seizes the stetrl with one h:md, the serTaat has Cox, and William A:. '\Vhite left f<?r Washington. A meet~cludm~ re.celVll\~, unlo~- man 251,ooo _; Albert Schuneman & Co., Z4S,Jso; risen from the grou!'~· b~ he has l;fardly time to retreat ing of the Commission· was .held last ~C at~
mg, w~tghmg, mspecting Berger & Bunberg,, :u8,1oo, J. Niederlander, :rxs,- one step, before he 15 .epv.eloped m one vast cloud of Fifth Avenue Hotel, bat nothm1 beyoud mer• iouune
~nd dehvery. ~ 52. The 6oo; G._ Saulter & 'Co., xox,8oo; F. E_ccard, x66,soo; smoke. This first put' is, however, considered to be business was transacted, Scnae of the bidden baa
mspector at each warehouse Wm. Wilmot, x6s,oo_o; Louis Kuttrance, ~63,388; Illg._ but m~dli~, tli,e secqnd ~d thild are the best, the expressed diss"atiSfaction at the award;~. owiq to~
shall account. for and pay & Roemer'- I5$tiSo; Krem~ Bros. & ~·· 147,6so, F •• {ouqh IS baA;~~~ ~e nftlr IS held by all connoisseurs fact that they were_ riot .allowed to ettplai~ some ~mbtg
to the propnetor thereOf, J~lseh & Co., IJ6,soo; ~~ver Goldsmith, IJC)OOO; H. to oe'below CritiCISm. The 1ate sidtan, Abu! Me~jid, uous te~s •In thell' bids after the public opellln' of
the tenth day of April, G~wald, 1u,5oo; Jno. Mordhust, uo,ooo; Anton is said never to ha·ve drawn more than three whiffs them all. Some, too, were discovered in-the attempt t_o
tenth day of July, tent.\1 day M1ller, xu,ooo; B. Berger. 99,400; Kruger &: Collins, o~t IUf ':-pipe; Thc;~nt mi?ister for foreign af- oB;er several ~ids for the same lrticle at d~ pric:e;s
of October, ~~d tenth day 81,~5~; Kdlou & Co. · 7:z,zso. Total, 7,24-f,DSo. In fa1rs, Ala Paslaa, naer s.ules a p1pe out What these and under different name$,"",~,., ,_,z ·'.lfwrtlt~t
of January, 1!1. each ye.ar, add1t1on to the uutiiber:stated above Sutter "Bros. ~au- cpiqa
di4dain-scrv~ u
e!M;;&cy for the expectant tlulhy tU four. When such were suspected tlley wcsC
all money received, or which ufactured 4o5,ooo at the Reform School.,;
--~ servants: W-bat is too marPI ancFbitter for the civilised couatecl out by the Oommillionera."
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LIBERTY STREET,

Nf!W YORK,
Beg to diNCt the attelltloa or the Dealers In Tobacco
• tbroqhoat the U nlted St&tea and tho
,..
'
Wodd to their

CELEBRI!ED SOlACE FPIE·CUT
whlcla Is 'betnr eoce more mullfactured ander tho
IIIUiledlato aupervlaion of tho oclrinator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON, "
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aad DOW standa, u former!,-, without a rift!. Orclers
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}(ATIONAL.
BRIGHT OWEN,
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:1'1'4 Eiuhth ...lt~enue6 New York.

.._

:120 Pearl Street; .New York.
Apat.

·------------------~----BINNBY BROS.~

~andllanllduerlol
:lJiao 'l•t.~eeoa.
.

~ !NOEL &

co.,

I

.• _

\

Lieorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly
on hand.
·.
·
I

lilM£Z &

l~GUfMBlU,

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

eo.

.

·

IIUV~~-~

'

~

VINCENT L. COOK,

FINE-CUT
CHEWING
AND SIWIOKINC TOBACCO.
Factory and Salesroom,

OW YOU.

I

lOBlCCO lKD CIGIRS,

159 LtmLOw sTU:BT,

·nw ioh.

B~gi'l&ll
BAGGIKG M.&TBB'AI.,

2'obc:&cco

AND

Of all K.jndo . Low l'ricea for Cub.

SPANISH

LINEI!II~,

• Bleache4 ucl

FANCY STRIPES

~ .. bleachecl

Sbee!ingo, Twitte and

Thread, C•w u fof Traveling -Bap. Blanket•,
)lurlapo1 • ,ottoa Baging, Carpcta, Mattinc
and Dry- Goods V.ncraHy.
ANDREW 1-:RSTER
CO.,
No. 103 Chambcn Street, New York;

AND DL\LIUtS Ill'

t

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
fJCTORIES lT AU BROAD STREET, IEWIRK

&;

..&.XD IN C.U:.OWELL, N. ~.

FRID. IIGILBACB.

EST.A.BLISHED 1837•

~~~nri·u~CifiA.B.S,

li.tLIRS iii TOBACCO,
:r.:;;
to .

.xl-·curTB
I
r
,

·B UCT::rNER
..L:I_

0

.Suc~or to RoBITCH~C K &

, l ).-

TAUSSIG

'

i w1. c
'

I
(

.D.Ih........

~

1

1

'

r H. BiztooD Celebrated Smoiinf Tobacco
I

.

(aow 11'. W,ll!\elcaer).

-

NEW YORK.. . . . /·'"'

'

.s::

~~\

•

I

, , "'0

0

qS

!t

~

. (I)
::I

,....

0
0

~

.,

0

~

;,Q

~

1-

25 Myrtle A..-enue, Brooklyn,

. dNiiiW :zNcx..ANJ:) ST.A.T:ZS.

tile

eooutaaU7 oa Baa4

· ·- - -

ae.t Baa4 •••·

s _... ......_eolbrCat....._&lld
an...oo~au-.

"OliN II• .FLOOD,
a:

.. -

ll'y lk;,
.

4l>

.5

FOR THE

f.

CO.,

·

T..-

H£PPtft11C1M~K 411. ...... ,

NEW YORK.
....

.au..

B.ad

•- s.
er w, on,•

TOBACCO :·BROKERS
'

·

·

OFFICE.

-

64 Broad street, New York, •
•
FACTg_RY,
NO. 2 FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH. BROOKLYI,
.Manufacturers of the followmg

~BRATED

BRANDS) OJ'

.

Planet Navy, 11, ,Ka, 31r 49, ~s, 61, '7Sy Sa, 91, tos.
Sailor's Choice, u, }is, ••, 4•·
6s, 'I_S, _s., 9"· too,
Challenge, lbs.
'
King Philip,
WaahlngtooJ. .1(1,
Gf?-pe ~nd Apricot,
Neptune, voublo Thk:k, :
Uaconquored,
• brt.<lrk.
f • "ACME"FancyBrt,

i T!':.:!"b,-,
·
Peerle.., .

j

AleUDCira,

j

Seasatloa,
Flounden,

'1'U.HAU\iu

I

Palm,

.

Saratoga,
1
Pride of tho Regiment
DAVID C. LYALL.

~

'

133 PEW. S'l'IEE'l'1

--·

order.

.and in the new and popular style of Pe.ck;oges to auit the dilforent markets ot" the world.

.

FACTORY No.6. Flf'TH DISTRICT.

3lJ w D'f K.6.T~ON, 132 ..A.Z'cb.. :Philac1.elphia,
Genlral Agent for the Eastern e.nll Killdle Str.t.es, Ohio &Dd KichlpD.

'

• SCHUMACHER & E'rl'LINGER, •

EDWARD SOLXAR.
,

I

I

•

CONSTANTLy ON HAND.

.

AlSO, PROPiliETORS OF THE BIIANO .. CUBA LilliE,"

New "Dcsi!nS made to order.

297~

GUENWICR &T., NI'W YOBX.

-

•

-

PHILIP BERNARD, TOBACCO
No.

CIGAR WAREHOUSE,
Factories
•

Soliw~z

IIITI~Il
'

Wu.l(.J{S'
.

Tho Oriclnal lnteraal Revenue Publlshlq
80~

eyccweeoa

YO .DTI& •

SMITJI A CO.~"

Con~~"-

PAIITt~~tee

.::Br&111l1nf Irou &n4 St.eMia a Spedalty, ·
Ole-.' -~CS:.dr.rPrl._

, SOQIE'XY, .. _.

..

•

APPLY TO

~

·

STORE, ..ioz CHATHAM;. !

_

CHARLIE& A. WULPP',.
Lithographer, Printer, and llanufaoWer of

- --

fOil .&BOTTlE CAP~-

.,.

,

The O u a l aDd 0~ ClaDuiDe

TIN 1.1..,0IL.

1~8ACtO

.

P.O. Boz 6,o116.
17 LIBERTY ST 'N. ~
, Books, u «!!!"Ired under law, for Leal T~
Pealln, <:1pr To'-- Jlan~
~
andothen.

1

cr.. Spohr,

'Houeo

C. JOUR.GElfSEN1. · , .

Beopectfall,- Inform tho Cigar Manu{actven of theUnited States that they are now able to- fill aU order~~·
for int.cl""" Packen with Jlemben of their Sc>ciet1 ~

~

B "tan!

• IIITICI.
l:onchltas -

DoniOOtic~ "Cig3.rs, toBN .!:-::!l!:ooKE

RBa.M .·

I.D

SM.O KING

TOBACCO.

No. 38 OROSBY BT., IrnW YORK.

& DIL .Y~
" WARDROP
203 & 205 Lewis Street,
FOO:ST BRillS OF CIGARS,

NO BOX M:OVLD.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE

SPANISH CEDAR

Suitable for 'l'ob&cco Bo:m e.nll Cadillea1

FOR CIGAR BO.s:BS1

COR.

IIAMUJ"ACTUR&B. .~

. B.. ZEIJ,EN'I'Z' &
~

Fine

J

s-8, awed to wlclU..,.
dry and seasoned, and at a low figure.
N.B.-Consumen can order 1,000 ft., or more • a.
aamp1e. .. LoNe IsLAND SAw AND PLANING il:ru.s..

.fCO,coo to soo,ooo ft. r-inch and

Sea.soneil Stock .always on hand. ·

Wangler · a. Haba, .

NO.

INTERNAL '-EYI!NUE BOOK&;

R.erna VlCtona

Rep,lla Brltanica

Conchas ..
.SubUmel •

l'f.EW YORE.

'
329 Bow ERY, N.Y.

ALSO, DE..UE&S IN DRUGS, PAINTS, &c.,r
JJW wmia• St., Kew 11'01'k~

FLIWI DEl FIIIIAR.•

Maiden Lane,

Jlliacellanee'lllh

e

o:

TOBACCO SEALING.W

tiGAR PACKERS'

BRO.KEB.

NEW YORK.

at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

133 WATD. S'mD'I',

129

ZUW'BBBB. A CO.,

Tid dEii:au.N

I

DOMESTIOJ

Wk.

.

A. SHAC][.

152 CHAMBERS ST, and

Ill & M :lanlt. William Btrtet. lliY YGdr.

Practical Lithocrapb.era,

s;m~!!'B!~: TOBACCO BROKER, <!tigar-!ox ~alJtl~ ,and lriuuuing~
c
No. 130 water Street,
,. .-.2-n.e . 1g'ar8,
~5 MURRAY ' STREET,.
N:EW YORK••
~

.

.a. l&IJ9 ueonment cotlii&DtlJ on hand and pUaecl te

Bob White , in Cloth,
• Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
• And other Choice Grades.
AU Branda oi our TobacCO!! ~acked in ~ases to snit pnrcbi\Sers, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE.

NEW yORK.

63 .: BOWEBY, NEAR CAB;AL!!!;
NEW YORK.'
v
· '

For Tobacco and Cigars.

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

LYNCHBURG> VIRGINIA.

No. H BROAD STREET, ,

ILU<UFACTUu:a o• ._

Leaf Tobacco,

.

DEALERS IN

B'C'CHAN
AN &. LyALL,
1

r of the followln1r Brands ef lttLUCXINICia
&he u, S. Baee Baa. Wt.cbeoter.
Boclwwl, teo,
Leat'.
L,-oaa.
Onelaa Bea4,
Jack <>f Clubs,
~eat.
. a...-Ja&a•oe..
WtLLlAM aUCHAMA,IJ

MGHI.ANlJER
~

_ _ ,....._

x. :a:aoc:a:,

6 DELANCEY STREET, ~=!!!~en.
NEW YORK.

SOLB WHOLESALE SELLING AGBftS

2'obacc o Bro'lt:er,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCOS
•
BS
s•.
Blcco S•..-es
OlGA
ANDCheroots
i
,

·

MO. I.U SJX'l'B A '9'JJNUE, :NEW YORK
.. amJC'I'..urDD~e•
~

• t'AND SMOKING
'1:1' -wan.a

·

13 Boweey;

881 a; SS3 Broad Street, litewark, N.

4,0JIEIDA TOBACCO WORES AND
~:f . CIGAR H".AJrni'ACTORY. .

·. ·

..

•

JAMES G. 'OSBORN:E,; _.

Cl.1,ar Manufacturers

lalkolesale in~atta Jnust,

'"'

~~.I. BBJn'ZINGBOFFER,&BON,

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

NEW YORK.

Jilanufaeturer of all kinda of

.. ......,_ltnet,
~~MPB!~LJ!!~or& CO.,

D.ER.d:ESTABROOK,

o......

&o Bo~

~

Mauufacturer·of the following Celebrated Brands of

OHAS.-BONDY ,.,. .
Vir[in Leaf and Navy ~win[,
,~'·i....~
P
~.B . ~!~A-~
'
SMOK1NG TOBA-CCO,

.... . . .All ordele promptly ex-ted.

IIA•HATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

CIGAI Cu.TTEI.

Saooeuor to G. W. LAJIGHORlfE

•

e::.,._

TOB.a:coo & SNUFF.

~ ·

Ctgar.s, and having learned that o the r partles contemplate tmitating them and iubstltuting-Tobacc ' d f
lnferlOI' quality grown ln this country. therefore we caution the public not to purchase a1!1_~ani'li Ctgara
notbearinf"<>Urtrademarkontheboxes.
S. JACOBX & CO.

I:MPORTERS,

Nc, :24

Chewing and Smoking
'l'o~: the only Genuine American GentleSnulf; Yn. G. B. MilleT ct; Co. 1laccaooy
n
acl"B~ 'th Snulf; A. H. Kickle & Sons' Fores~ ·-----•w_v_o_rk_c_lt~-·-·- - l&oee and Grape Tobacco; l£ra. G. B. ){ill9r Reserve fltooklng and Chewing Tobaclo.

r~ A. GOETZE & BRO~

of nperlor 'VVILT.A•
.AWO LEAP,
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

CARD.-WE beg to Inform the trade that we are tho Sole Manufacturers of the far-famed Mu.lla

"".

.... '

Havana Leaf Tobacco ud Ci(ars,
(hoouu ..

IGAlllOlJLDS.

BROKEa

'

llalmfact,'fll'l1' of Cigars

c

[SELF·rBBSsmCJJ

179 PE.ABL STREET,
Up Stairs.

IMPORTER OF

·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Weaver & Sterry,

, OOVVTSSION V1!RtmUT'1',

CHARL..8 F. OSBORNJ£,
L~BELS
PINE CUT TO B!CCO POWDEtnto
CEDARs~
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBACCOS,
·
tlQUORtta.

IJeriiW•; Pl"ll" - , ll..ujf, lln"Jf .Fli>t<r, .eo.
llANUI"ACTORY AND SALJIIIROOM,
CORNEl Of AV6NUE D AND TEIITR STREET:

·

Street,

NEW YORK. ·

.A>m

NEW YORK,:
X.urt!J'.>lOTUBDII ........ CELUil.lYml

lira. G. :tl. aillel' ct;

4~Beaver

PHILIP KELLAND

• .

97 Colum.bia Street,

CIGAIS

1-IVBBAD
TOBACCO BROKERJ ~~ "

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO ,_
IIANUFACTURJ:Rs. TOB.A:cco
Patent Powdered Lioorice.

·

ROBERT 1.· OHMSTEDT,

•

llla.n~aeturera o~

./

(PE~ D. COLLINS, . PRliS'T)

' · NEW TOBK.

. SOLE IIAIDFACTUIIERS.:

DREYER, ·
.J·EDWARD
.

-

· .(l

No. 403 BROADWAY, ..

J. S. C.ANS &. S()N,

F. w. s.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatellli..

(}Ji:LBBB.&.T~D FIN.E-<lVT

:Manufactory,

SHOW FIGURES,

pi METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY. \"

We have no Agents. : Cons11.mers a n d - - - - - - - - - - - Jobbers would do wen to ap).llly direct.

GOODWIN & CO.,

I

i'obacco

\

NEW v ·ORK.

AND CIGARS~
~ FINEsT quALITY.
Cigars, and Cigarettes, 207' 209 WATER STREET1 NEW y RK tttanufaotured at Poagbkeepsie, New-York.
1'1o. 14.1 We.-t Broaclwa::va
'
GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS'
·
.EW YORII'·
D• .es...
u ....cALPIN & c·o
. uoN:EW-1'-&B.K.
WILLIAil:a"B.El!:~
m.
, - ' ; li6-a7

IIRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

WITH RUBBER BITS,
Pea.rl St.t N.Y. PIPIS,
Importera of all 'k:iD4I of Smobn' .6rti1o1eeo l

07,-209 & 2U, .

OATTUS & RUETE,
Qenhatto .~rnktrs,
'
No. 129 -Pearl Street,

l!lualltaot.lll'era ot

BALTIMORE,

'1t.... BLLE& a: KAEPP~,

Licorice Stick ·

l

BRIAR .&JfD APPLE-WOOD

De Rosa.
105 .t 107 Chambers St., New Yori. Excelsior :Mills and Favorite Mills
No. 86 JY...4.LL STBEET~
0 ·..;;Bo;,;;;"'~
81111
P~-1.;;.;
;.;.11
;;_________ Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
onve Oil, Tonqua :t;Jeans,
", • . Tillii'IBE liUILDDrG, NEW YORK:

G. W.GAn. & AX, To~~~R2.~!!~~-~q~rs,
)

the
best in the market ~ And for the brand of

HOWARD SINGER & CO.,

Of the Manufacture of

I

Acknowledg~d by eof!-rmmers ' to be

.!f. }/

TOl»ACCO BROKERS.

naTATION ·SP.A.NISB: LINEN ' w. s . .

...

~~ 'l'obaooo, Cigars, ~i F ANOY .STRIPES,

l!:..
· ~ 33 IIIIRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH,
eNUF;F. ETC..

-;, . ; r. G. &. G. C.

{TOBJ.COO BAGGING :;_i~rice hSte and StocK&

J O B - IN

158 PEARL STREET,

to the highest perfection, is ~<Ill UB.der
\he above style of bl'&lld.

We ere also S0Lli1 AGENTS for ihe
brand../ . "t
.

.

~~

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,
B B. ·o K. E B.
..

tn all respects eqw&l to CALABRIA.

MA.NVJ' ACTURER OJ' ALL G&ADU 01'

~:McFALL~ TBOGU,

Toba.ea& manufacturers and the trade 1n
ge~~eral~e particularly ~.queslm t.(l examine and test the supenor ~ropertu~s of
thii LICORICE, which, being n~;.w-')rought

l

n. !~!!n~ -~t-

SPECfALTIES BY

and

_ .,. _

.IIISCELLANEOUS.

JOHNMA~~}~!~o~~ CO., ~-CORICE PASTE PAST~'LPo'WoE=- ROOT,
~ SBllil m
.mn ·TOBACCOS . ('Y~L~~~A~ oo. . . ..,
•.,
114

1~

MAY '

BoND AND TH1ao S TR&KTS,. "llaoOCLVM,

N . Y.

Otlloelll New York, 2'T PEARL ST•

,. ,

~

E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.

THO& SHEARMAN, Sop't..

MANUFACTURER oF· .ALL J:INDS OF

148, WATE~8T~

•• .FREY BROS. & 00. .

FR.EDERIOK. B&VD,·

MUSLIN .&·ND LINEN

Manufacturer or all Sbeo ud Stylu of

mow cADS mDr.U. .um woo:o..

TOBACCO BAGS,
,ll83 Eaat (th St., ll"ew York.

·

Ordero promptly attended to at the rhortcot J>otic&'

Manllfacn of FINE CIGARS,•
and BOIKEN, 'GARRIGUES &CO.,
' Dealers in·Leaf ~oba,cco,

126 Chamber• 8t., New York

EDWARD " A. SMITH,
KANU·FACTURER OF

$eKars,
.o; I I Bowery,
NEW YORK•

0

lMPORT:&:IilS C:· •MEERSCHAUM, •

BRJAR,•CHINA & LAVA. PIPES,
Ciel'lllt.n &n4 French FIZJtl &Dd ChbMI,Goolla,
AND TOYS.

9i CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.,

.

e

NEW YORK..

•

P. WI. DINCEE,, - ..
Corner 8~,. and IAICU Stre~

c;DMMISSBOrt-II'EitCHANT.

.
.
:
8PANISB •

(

-

OBD~~

~1t1l ..\LL

.. ,

FORElGN
.&
bOM£STtC WOODS.
.
'

-

,

IF·

SPENCER'S'. PATIKT Pt1rG TOBACCO, MA·C.BlRE,.

CIG.&B.S,
6 Rlvlngton

Str~

BEWYOB.K.

•

•

- -·~
·
..

. -

•

t

Pateated .Aprill!lcl ud Aag. 12th, 186ll,

18 IOBTIIW?JJ.IAV I!T., N.Y. OITY

·-

-· · ~~--

\

r

~

1

.

MANUFACTURED BY

•

•

,
•

\.
~

& CO.~~·•
\•HARRISON29 BB.O'ADWAY,
liEW YOB.K 01'1'1'•~

.........--

-.

·- -

I

